
T HE CITY OF S A N DIEGO 

Report to the Planning Commission 

DATE ISSUED: November 10, 2016 REPORT NO. PC-16-084 

HEARING DATE: November 17, 2016 

SUBJECT: SAN DIEGO MISSION; Process Four Decision 

PROJECT NUMBER: 432756 

OWNER/APPLICANT: SD Mission Road Communities, LLC, San Diego Habitat for Humanity, and 
Mission Ridge Homeowners Association 

SUMMARY: 

Issue: Should the Planning Commission approval an application for the demolition of two 
commercial buildings and the construction of 58 residential condominium town homes that 
includes six on- site affordable units on a 2.65-acre site located at 10222 and 10306 San 
Diego Mission Road in the Mission Valley Community Plan area? 

Staff Recommendations: 

1. ADOPT Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 432756, and ADOPT the Mitigation 
Monitoring and Reporting Program; and 

2. APPROVE Site Development Permit No. 1685916; and 

3. APPROVE Tentative Map No. 1523893. 

Communit Plannin Grou Recommendation: On April 6, 2016, the Mission Val ley Planning 
Group vote 16-0-2 to recommend approval of the project with no cond itions (Attachment 
13). 

Environmental Review: Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 432756 has been prepared for 
the project in accordance with State of Californ ia Environmenta l Quality Act (CEQA) 
Guidelines, which address potentia l impacts to Historical Resources (Archaeology) and 
Noise. A Mitigation Monitoring and Report ing Program (MMRP) wou ld be implemented with 
this project, which shall reduce the potential impacts to below a level of sign ificance. 

Fisca l Impact Statement: None with this action. All costs associated with the processing of 
th is project are pa id from a deposit account maintained by the applicant. 



Housing Impact Statement: The Mission Valley Community Plan designates the project site 
for Residential land use and it is located within the Mission Va lley Development Intensity 
District M (DID-M). The 2.65-acre site is entitled to a maximum density of 53 units in 
accordance with San Diego Municipal Code {SDM() Section 1514.0304{c). The project 
proposes the demolition of two commercial buildings and the construction of 58 residential 
condominium town homes. The project is utilizing a density bonus in accordance with SDMC 
Section 143.071 S(a) to increase the total density to 58 units and will provide six on- sit e 
affordable for-sa le low-income housing units at 80-percent area median income (AMI). 

BACKGROUND 

The project site is located at 10222 and 10306 San Diego Mission Road located in the MVR-2 Zone of 
the Mission Va lley Planned District Ordinance (MVPDO) and the Development Intensity District M 
(DID- M), and the Mission Val ley Community Plan area (Attachments 1 through 4). In addition, the 
site is located within the Airport Influence Area (Review Area 2), Airport Land Use Compatibi lity Plan 
(ALUCP) Overlay Zone for Montgomery Field, and the Federal Aviation Administration Part 77 
Noticing Area for Montgomery Field. The community plan designates the project site as Residentia l 
and is located within the DID-M. The maximum residentia l density is based on the DID trip 
allocation, SDMC Section 1514.0301, and expressed in dwelling units per gross acre (du/ac). The 
density regu lations for DID-Mallow for a maximum density of 20 du/ac. The 2.65-acre site is entitled 
to a maximum density of 53-units in accordance with SDMC Section 1514.0304(c). 

The site consists of two parcels and a portion of a parcel of land fronting Rancho Mission Road from 
the adjacent condominium development. On June 30, 2016, the adjacent Mission Ridge 
Homeowners Association granted and recorded an easement (0.209-acres that is approximately 37 
feet wide x 243 feet long) along Rancho Mission Road for the purpose of accessing, constructing, 
installing, using, inspecting, maintaining, repairing and replacing from time to time, pedestrian 
pathways, concrete curbing, brow ditch, retaining walls, storm water drainage faci lities, water quality 
facilities, and other improvements to SD Mission Road Communities, LLC. The topography of the site 
along Rancho Mission Road changes from 76 feet at the southeastern corner to 103 feet at the 
northeastern corner (approximately a 27-foot differential), and along San Diego Mission Road 
changes from 76 feet at the southwestern corner to 130 feet at the northwestern corner 
(approximately a 54-foot differential). The site is located above the 100-year floodplain, and is not 
located within or adjacent to the City's Multiple Habitat Planning Area and does not contain any 
Environmentally Sensitive Lands as defined in SDMC Section 113.0103. 

The site has been previously graded and developed with two commercial bui ldings that were 
constructed in 1956 and 1957. A historical assessment was performed and City staf f has determined 
that the property and associated structure would not be considered historically or architecturally 
significant in terms of architectural style, appearance, design, or construction associated with 
important persons or events in history. In addrtion, the property does not meet local designation 
criteria as an individually significant resource under any adopted Historica l Resources Board Criteria. 

The surrounding properties have been previously graded and developed. The properties to the west, 
north, and east are developed with multi-family housing (condominiums and renta l units), are zoned 
MVR-2 in the MVPDO and the community plan designates the sites as Residential. The properties to 
the south are developed with a local retail complex and office buildings. are zoned MV-CR in the 
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MVPDO and the community plan designat es the sites as Commercial Retail. 

DISCUSSION 

Project Description: 

The project site is located at 10222 and 10306 San Diego Mission Road and includes a portion of the 
parcel from the adjacent condominium development. The project proposes the demolition of two 
commercial buildings and the construction of 58 residential condominium town homes. The 2.65-
acre site is entitled to a maximum density of 53 units in accordance with SDMC Section 1514.0304(c). 
The project is utilizing a density bonus in accordance with SDMC Sect ion 143.071 S(a) to increase the 
total density to 58 units and will provide 52 market rate units and six units on-site as affordable for
sale low-income housing units at 80-percent AMI. 

The proposed development includes 11 three-story town homes bu ildings comprised of three six
unit buildings and eight five-unit buildings, and a total of 132 on-site parking spaces in the form of 
garages, one covered driveway space in front of the garage door, parallel and van accessible spaces, 
35 bicycle and 6 motorcycle spaces. The following table is a breakdown of the unit types: 

Unit Type 1 Unit Type 2 Unit Type 3 Unit Type 4 
(Includes 
Affordable Units) 

Total Square Footage 1,272 1,669 1,706 1849 
Bedroom/Bathroom 313 312.5 3/3.5 4/3.5 
Parking Spaces 2 tandem garage 2 car garage & 2 car garage 2 car garage 

1 driveway 
space 

Total Unit Type 11 16 12 19 

To promote walkab il ity, the town homes fronting San Diego Mission Road have been designed to 
allow direct pedestrian connections from the street and connects with the internal pedestrian 
circulation system. In addition, the internal driveway has been designed with a one-way veh icle 
circulation and interior pedestrian wa lkways that are delineated from traffic areas and set apart to 
provide a separate circulation system. The bu ildings include articu lation and offsetting planes to 
create visua l interest. In addition, the materials and colors of all the bui ldings combined delineate 
the different buildings and reduce the appearance of the buildings. 

Development of the project requires a Site Development Permit (SOP) for deviations to the base 
zone regulations that are requested as part of an affordable housing project, and a Tentative Map 
(TM) for the development of a 58 residential town home subdivision. Because the project qualifies as 
an affordable housing project, the land use approvals have been processed through the 
Affordable/In-Fill Housing and Sustainable Buildings Expedite Program. 

Project-Related Issues: 

Development Incentive for Affordable Housing Density Bonus - The City allows for development 
incentives requested by the applicant, consistent with density bonus and as set forth in SDMC 
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Section 143.0740. In accordance with SDMC Table 143-078, the project would be allowed one 
incentive. The applicant is entitled to the concession or incentive, in the form of a deviation to the 
development regu lations, unless the City makes a written finding of denial based on substantial 
evidence pursuant to SDMC Section 143.0740(c)(1) and Government Code Section 6591 S(d)(1 ). The 
applicant is requesting one affordable housing incentive, in the form of deviation, as follows: 

• Rear Yard Setback: A deviation from the SDMC Section 1514.0304(e) to reduce the required 
rear yard (northern) setback. The required rear yard incremental setback is 17 feet nine 
inches, based on a 15-foot minimum plus two-foot nine-inch incremental setback because 
the buildings are over 24 feet in height. The project proposes a two foot deviation to a 15-
foot rear yard setback (Attachment 5-lncentive Location Diagram). 

The incentive has been reviewed as it relates to the proposed design of the project, the property 
configuration, the surrounding development, and the affordable housing density bonus regulations 
and guidel ines. The project shal l maintain a minimum 15-foot rear yard setback and is consistent 
with the community plan, has been designed to address the physical environment, and would not 
adversely impact the public's health or safety. The incentive is consistent with the intent of the 
density bonus regulations. There is no substantial evidence pursuant to SDMC or the Government 
Code sections to deny the appl icant's request for the incentive; therefore, staff recommends that the 
Planning Commission approve the incentive. 

Deviations- An applicant may request deviations from the applicable development regulations 
pursuant to a Site Development Permit provided that findings can be made and the deviation results 
in a more desirable project. The proposed market rate project includes six units of affordable 
housing and a request for three deviations. The following are the requested deviations with 
justifications: 

1. Side Yard Setback: A deviation from SDMC Section 1514.0304(e) to reduce the side yard 
(eastern and western) setbacks. The required side yard incremental setback is 10 feet five 
inches, based on a 10-foot minimum plus f ive-inch incremental setback because the 
buildings are over 24 feet in height. The project proposes eliminating the side yard setback 
on the eastern property line and a 5 inch deviation to a 10-foot side yard setback on the 
western property line (Attachment 6-Deviation Location Diagram-1 ). 

Justification: The proposed buildings along Rancho Mission Road are separated from the 
public right-of-way by an existing 37 foot wide parcel of land. Functiona lly, the bui ldings are 
separat ed from the publ ic right-of-way by the landscaped easement, thus meeting the 
purpose and intent of the setback regulations. 

On the western side of the property, the proposed building at the southwest corner is 
located 10 feet from property line. A minor deviation is needed for the five-inch incrementa l 
setback at the southwestern corner of bu ilding due to the topography of the site at this 
location and the angle of the property line. 

2. Retaining Wall Height: A deviation from SDMC Section 142.031 O(c) to al low for shorter 
portions of a six-foot-high retaining wall to be constructed along San Diego Mission Road 
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within the street side setback, where regulations restrict wall height to a maximum of three 
feet within the required street side setback (Attachment 6-Deviation Location Diagram-2). 

justification: Because it is built on a steep hillside, the project site has significant 
topographical constraints along San Diego Mission Road. Site constraints are further 
exacerbated by the proposed dedication of additional right-of-way and by new public street 
improvements in order to provide bike lanes and on-street parking. As a result, the project 
has been designed with two terraced three-foot-high retaining walls along the San Diego 
Mission Road frontage with several breaks to allow for stair access and additional trees and 
landscaping. At approximately eight locations, the lower wall returns into the upper wall to 
allow for trees to be planted at the public sidewalk elevation on private property directly 
adjacent to San Diego Mission Road. At each tree location, an eight-foot-long stretch of six
foot-high retaining wall will be located directly behind the tree to retain the onsite grade. 
This deviation for wall height is necessary to comply with the City's landscape regulations, 
and enhance the pedestrian experience along San Diego Mission Road thus better 
integrating the project into the surrounding community. 

3. Off-Setting Planes: A deviation is requested from SDMC Section 1514.0304(h) to reduce the 
number of off-setting planes. The regulations require each building wall elevation to have 
building offset variations in a minimum of four vertical or horizontal separations between 
building planes for each 100-foot length of building elevation, or portion thereof. A 
separation between building planes is distinguished by an average horizontal or vertical 
difference of three-feet measured perpendicular to the subject plane. Within any 100-foot 
length of building elevation, no single plane shall total more than SO-percent or less than 20-
percent of the building elevation area. 

justification: The off-setting planes requirement ensures that building elements will be 
broken up and variations will create architectural interest. Due to the significant 
topographical constraints, impacts to the livability of the units, the fire truck access route, 
and building separations, the project does not meet all of the minimum off-setting planes 
requirements. However, the project has met the intent of the regulations through a 
combination of massing changes and color diversity. This theme occurs on each building 
vertically and horizontally creating architectural interest in a unified community style, while 
incorporating various off-setting planes and architectural elements that provide shadows 
along the building facades as illustrated in the project plans (Attachment 15). 

Each of the requested deviations has been reviewed as they relate to the proposed design of the 
project, the property configuration, and the surrounding development. The deviations are 
appropriate and will result in a more desirable project that efficiently utilizes the site and achieves 
the revitalization and re-use of the existing commercial lot for residential use, while meeting the 
purpose and intent of the development regulations. Other than the requested incentives and 
deviations, the project meets all applicable regulations and policy documents, and is consistent with 
the recommended land use, design guidelines, and development standards in effect for this site per 
the SDMC. In addition, the proposed development will materially assist in accomplishing the goal of 
providing affordable housing opportunities in economically balanced communities throughout the 
City. 
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Community Plan Analysis: 

The project site is located within the Mission Valley Community Plan (MVCP) in an area designated 
for Residential development. The plan encourages a variety of housing types and densities including 
attached single-family dwelling units such as townhomes, as proposed. The site is surrounded by 
other residential developments with similar densities and is across from neighborhood serving retail 
uses. To reduce the reliance on the automobile as directed by the plan policies, the proposed 
project is designed with a series of pedestrian paths and staircases to provide easy access to an 
adjacent bus stop (Bus Route 14, that has a frequency of every hour) and to San Diego Mission Road. 
The Mission San Diego Trolley stop is approximately 1,500 feet to the south of the project site, within 
walking distance. The project places residential garages on private streets in order to improve the 
pedestrian experience. In addition, the project fulfills the MVCP policy to use the affordable housing 
density bonus program to provide on-site affordable units. This project is consistent with the 
Mission Valley Community Plan, and does not require a Community Plan Amendment. 

General Plan Analysis 

The project site is located in an area designated for Residential development according to the 
General Plan. The General Plan requires open space for play, recreation, and social or cultural 
activities, which the project includes with an off-leash pet area, a "Little Lending Library", and 
residential community gardens. The project conforms to the residential noise standards as required 
by the General Plan and contributes to the City of Villages strategy by adding higher density housing 
near transit, with onsite infrastructure to allow direct pedestrian connections from the street and 
connections with the internal pedestrian circulation system, the project will further promote transit 
use. The project is consistent with the General Plan and does not require a General Plan 
Amendment. 

Conclusion: 

With the approval of the requested deviations, the proposed project meets all applicable regulations 
and policy documents, and staff finds the project consistent with the recommended land use, design 
guidelines, and development standards in effect for this site per the adopted MVP DO, SDMC, and 
the General Plan. In addition, the project would further the City's affordable housing goals by 
constructing six affordable housing units on-site. 

AL TERNAT!VES 

1. ADOPT Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 432756, and ADOPT the Mitigation Monitoring 
and Reporting Program; and APPROVE Site Development Permit No. 1685916 and Tentative 
Map No. 1523893, with modifications. 

2. DO NOT ADOPT Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 432756, and DO NOT ADOPT the 
Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program; and DENY Site Development Permit No. 
1685916 and Tentative Map No. 1523893, if the findings required to approve the project 
cannot be affirmed. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

Elyse W. 
Deputy ct or 
Development Services Department 

LOWE/JAP 

Attachments: 

1. Location Map 
2. Aeria l Photograph 
3. Zoning Map 
4. Community Plan Land Use Map 
5. Incentive Location Diagram 
6. Deviation Location Diagram 
7. Project Data Sheet 
8. Draft SDP Permit Resolution with Findings 
9. Draft SDP Permit with Conditions 
10. Draft TM Resolution with Findings 
11. Draft TM Conditions 
12. Draft Environmental Resolution 

eterson 
ment Project Manager 

opment Services Department 

13. Community Planning Group Recommendation 
14. Ownership Map and Disclosure Statement 
15. Project Plans 

Internal Order No. 24006040 
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ATTACHMENT 7 

PROJECT DATA SHEET 

PROJECT NAME: San Diego Mission -Project No. 432756 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Demolition of two commercial buildings and the construction of 58 
residential condominium townhomes on a 2.65-acre site located at 
10222 and 10306 San Diego Mission Road. 

COMMUNITY PLAN AREA: Mission Valley 

DISCRETIONARY ACTIONS: Site Development Permit and Tentative Map 

COMMUNITY PLAN LAND USE Residential 
DESIGNATION: 

zetNlN-ci-tN'FORM'ATl'O"N; 

ZONE: MVR-2 Zone (Mission Valley Planned District) 
HEIGHT LIMIT: None 

LOT SIZE: 7,000 square foot minimum 
FLOOR AREA RATIO: 0.50 maximum 

FRONT SETBACK: 15 feet + 0.25 incremental for each story of 24 feet 
SIDE SETBACK: 10 feet+ 0.20 incremental for each story of 24 feet 

STREETSIDE SETBACK: NA 
REAR SETBACK: 15 feet+ 0.20 incremental for each story of 24 feet 

PARKING: 132 spaces 

LAND USE DESIGNATION & EXISTING LAND USE 

ADIACENT PROPERTIES: ZONE 

NORTH: Residential, MVR-2 Zone Multi-Family Residential 

SOUTH: Commercial Retail, MV-CR Retail Complex and Office 
Buildings 

EAST: Residential, MVR-2 Zone Multi-Family Residential 

WEST: Residential, MVR-2 Zone Multi-Family Residential 

DEVIATIONS Density Bonus Incentive for rear yard setback. Deviations for side 
yard setback, retaining wall heights, and off-setting planes. 

COMMUNITY PLANNING 
On April 6, 2016, the Mission Valley Planning Group vote 16-0-2 to 

GROUP RECOMMENDATION: 
recommend approval of the project with no conditions. 



ATTACHMENT 8 

PLANNING COMMISSION 
RESOLUTION NO. ___ _ 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1685916 
SAN DIEGO MISSION - PROJECT NO. 432756 [MMRP] 

WHEREAS, SD MISSION ROAD COMMUNITIES, LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company, SAN 
DIEGO HABITAT FOR HUMANITY, INC., a California Non-Profit Corporation, and MISSION RIDGE 
CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, a California Nonprofit Mutual Benefit Corporation, Owner and 
Permittee, filed an application with the City of San Diego for a permit for the demolition of two 
commercial buildings and the construction of 58 residential condominium townhomes consisting of 
52 market rate units and six units on-site as affordable for-sale low-income housing units (as 
described in and by reference to the approved Exhibits 'A' and corresponding conditions of approval 
for the associated Permit No. 1685916), on portions of a 2.65-acre site; and 

WHEREAS, the project site is located at 10222 and 10306 San Diego Mission Road located in the 
MVR-2 Zone of the Mission Valley Planned District Ordinance and the Development Intensity District 
M (DID- M), and the Mission Valley Community Plan area. In addition, the site is located within the 
Airport Influence Area (Review Area 2), Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan (ALUCP) Overlay Zone for 
Montgomery Field, and the Federal Aviation Administration Part 77 Noticing Area for Montgomery 
Field; and 

WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as Parcel 1: That portion of Lot 44 of Rancho Mission 
of San Diego, in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, as described in the 
document recorded in the Office of the County Recorder of San Diego County as Document 2015-
0119549, recorded on March 16, 2015; Parcel 2: That portion of Lot 44 of Rancho Mission of San 
Diego, in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, as described in the 
document recorded in the Office of the County Recorder of San Diego County as Document 2014-
0327554, recorded on July 31, 2014; and a portion of the open space easement over Lot 7 of Mission 
Ridge Resubdivision, in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, according to 
Map thereof No. 8234, filed in the Office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, January 6, 
1976, adjoining said Parcel 1 on the West and Rancho Mission Road on the East; and 

WHEREAS, on November 17, 2016, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego considered Site 
Development Permit No. 1685916, pursuant to the Land Development Code of the City of San Diego; 
NOW, THEREFORE 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego as follows: 

That the Planning Commission adopts the following written Findings, dated November 17, 2016. 

FINDINGS: 

I. Site Development Permit - Section §126.0504 

A. Findings for all Site Development Permits 
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ATTACHMENT 8 

1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use 
plan. 

The project site is located at 10222 and 10306 San Diego Mission Road and a portion of a 
parcel of land fronting Rancho Mission Road frnm the adjacent condominium 
development. On June 30, 2016, the adjacent Mission Ridge Homeowners Association 
granted and recorded an easement (0.209-acres that is approximately 37 feet wide x 243 
feet long) along Rancho Mission Road for the purpose of accessing, constructing, 
installing, using, inspecting, maintaining, repairing and replacing from time to time, 
pedestrian pathways, concrete curbing, brow ditch, retaining walls, storm water drainage 
facilities, water quality facilities, and other improvements to SD Mission Road 
Communities, LLC. The project site is located in the MVR-2 Zone of the Mission Valley 
Planned District Ordinance (MVPDO) and the Development Intensity District M (DID- M), 
and the Mission Valley Community Plan area. In addition, the site is located within the 
Airport Influence Area (Review Area 2), Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan (ALUCP) 
Overlay Zone for Montgomery Field, and the Federal Aviation Administration Part 77 
Noticing Area for Montgomery Field. 

The community plan designates the project site for Residential land use and is located 
within the DID-M. The maximum residential density is based on the DID trip allocation, 
San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) Section 1514.0301, and expressed in dwelling units 
per gross acre (du/ac). The density regulations for DID-Mallow for a maximum density of 
20 du/ac. The 2.65-acre site is entitled to a maximum density of 53 units in accordance 
with SDMC Section 1514.0304(c). In addition, the project site is located in an area 
designated for Residential development according to the General Plan. 

The project proposes the demolition of two commercial buildings and the construction 
of 58 residential condominium townhomes. The project is utilizing State Density Bonus 
law to increase the total density to 58 units and shall provide 52 market rate units and 
six units on-site as affordable for-sale low-income housing units at 80-percent area 
median income (AMI). Therefore, the proposed development will not adversely affect the 
applicable land use plan. 

2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, 
safety, and welfare. 

The project proposes the demolition of two commercial buildings and the construction 
of 58 residential condominium town homes. The project is utilizing a density bonus to 
increase the total density to 58 units and shall provide 52 market rate units and six units 
on-site as affordable for-sale low-income housing units at 80-percent AMI. 

A Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND) No. 432756 has been prepared for the project in 
accordance with State of California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines, which 
addresses potential impacts to Historical Resources (Archaeology) and Noise. A 
Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) will be implemented with this 
project, which will reduce the potential impacts to below a level of significance. 
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ATTACHMENT 8 

The topographical constraints of the project site have been incorporated into the design 
of the complex to reduce the amount of grading and incorporate on-site storm water 
basins in compliance with the Storm Water Standards. In addition to the on-site 
construction, the project includes the dedication of additional right-of-way and the 
installation of new public street improvements along San Diego Mission Road in order to 
provide bike lanes and on-street parking. The project will reconstruct the existing curb 
ramp at the northwest corner of Rancho Mission Road and San Diego Mission Road and 
the installation of a 30-foot-long raised concrete median along Rancho Mission Road. 
The project includes the modification of the traffic signal at the intersection of Rancho 
Mission Road and San Diego Mission Road to be north-south split phasing and 
reconfigure the southbound travel lanes to include a southbound shared through-right 
lane and a southbound shared through-left lane. 

The project will be required to obtain building permits and a public improvement permit 
prior to the construction of the multi-family development. The building plans and public 
improvement plans shall be reviewed, permitted, and inspected by the City for 
compliance with all applicable building, mechanical, electrical, fire code requirements, 
and development regulations. The permit for the project includes various conditions and 
referenced exhibits of approval relevant to achieving project compliance with the 
applicable regulations of the SDMC in effect for this project. Such conditions have been 
determined as necessary to avoid adverse impacts upon the health, safety and general 
welfare of persons residing or working in the surrounding area. The project shall comply 
with the development conditions in effect for the subject property as described in SDP 
No. 1685916, and other regulations and guidelines pertaining to the subject property per 
the SDMC. Therefore, the proposed development will not be detrimental to the public 
health, safety, and welfare. 

3. The proposed development will comply with the applicable regulations of the 
Land Development Code, including any allowable deviations pursuant to the Land 
Development Code. 

The project site is located at 10222 and 10306 San Diego Mission Road in the MVR-2 
Zone of the MVP DO and the DID- M, and the Mission Valley Community Plan area. The 
maximum residential density is based on the DID trip allocation, SDMC Section 
1514.0301, and expressed in du/ac. The density regulations for DID-Mallow for a 
maximum density of 20 du/ac. The 2.65-acre site is entitled to a maximum density of 53 
units in accordance with SDMC Section 1514.0304(c). 

The project proposes the demolition of two commercial buildings and the construction 
of 58 residential condominium townhomes. The project is utilizing a density bonus to 
increase the total density to 58 units and shall provide 52 market rate units and six units 
on-site as affordable for-sale low-income housing units at 80-percent AMI. 

In accordance with SDMC Table 143-078, the project would be allowed one incentive. 
The applicant is entitled to the concession or incentive, in the form of a deviation to the 
development regulations, unless the City makes a written finding of denial based on 
substantial evidence pursuant to SDMC Section 143.0740(c)(1) and Government Code 
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ATTACHMENT 8 

Section 65915(d)(1 ). The applicant is requesting one affordable housing incentive, in the 
form of deviation, as follows: 

m Rear Yard Setback: A deviation from the SDMC Section 1514.0304(e) to reduce the 
required rear yar:d (northern) setb_ack. The required rear yard incremental setback is 
17 feet nine inches, based on a 15-foot minimum plus two-foot nine-inch 
incremental setback because the buildings are over 24 feet in height. The project 
proposes a two foot deviation to a 15-foot rear yard setback. 

The incentive has been reviewed as it relates to the proposed design of the project, the 
property configuration, the surrounding development, and the affordable housing 
density bonus regulations and guidelines. The project shall maintain a minimum 15-foot 
rear yard setback and is consistent with the community plan, has been designed to 
address the physical environment, and would not adversely impact the public's health or 
safety. The incentive is consistent with the intent of the density bonus regulations. There 
is no substantial evidence pursuant to SDMC or the Government Code sections to deny 
the applicant's request for the incentive. 

In addition, the proposed affordable housing project includes a request for three 
deviations from the applicable development regulations pursuant to a Site Development 
Permit. The following are the deviations and justifications for the deviations: 

1. Side Yard Setback: A deviation from SDMC Section 1514.0304(e) to reduce the side 
yard (eastern and western) setbacks. The required side yard incremental setback is 
1 O feet five inches, based on a 10-foot minimum plus five-inch incremental setback 
because the buildings are over 24 feet in height. The project proposes a 0-foot side 
yard setback on the eastern property line and a 10-foot side yard setback on the 
western property line. 

justification: The proposed buildings along Rancho Mission Road are separated from 
the public right-of-way by an existing 37 foot wide parcel of land. Functionally, the 
buildings are separated from the public right-of-way by the landscaped easement, 
thus meeting the purpose and intent of the setback regulations. 

On the western side of the property, the proposed building at the southwest corner 
is located 10 feet from property line. A minor deviation is needed for the five-inch 
incremental setback at the southwestern corner of building due to the topography of 
the site at this location and the angle of the property line. 

2. Retaining Wall Height A deviation from SDMC Section 142.031 O(c) to allow for short 
portions of a six-foot-high retaining wall to be constructed along San Diego Mission 
Road within the street side setback, where the regulation restricts wall height to a 
maximum three feet within the required street side setback. 

justification: Because it is built on a steep hillside, the project site has significant 
topographical constraints along San Diego Mission Road. Site constraints are further 
exacerbated by the proposed dedication of additional right-of-way and by new public 
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street improvements in order to provide bike lanes and on-street parking. As a 
result, the project has been designed with two terraced three-foot-high retaining 
walls along the San Diego Mission Road frontage with several breaks to allow for 
stair access and additional trees and landscaping. At approximately eight locations, 
the lower wall returns into the upper walLto allow for trees to be planted at the 
public sidewalk elevation on private property directly adjacent to San Diego Mission 
Road. At each tree location, an eight-foot-long stretch of six-foot-high retaining wall 
will be located directly behind the tree to retain the onsite grade. This deviation for 
wall height is necessary to comply with the City's landscape regulations, and enhance 
the pedestrian experience along San Diego Mission Road thus better integrating the 
project into the surrounding community. 

3. Off-Setting Planes: A deviation from SDMC Section 1514.0304(h) to reduce the 
number of off-setting planes, where the regulations require each building wall 
elevation shall have building offset variations in a minimum of four vertical or 
horizontal separations between building planes for each 100-foot length of building 
elevation, or portion thereof. A separation between building planes is distinguished 
by an average horizontal or vertical difference of three feet measured perpendicular 
to the subject plane. Within any 100-foot length of building elevation, no single plane 
shall total more than 50-percent or less than 20-percent of the building elevation 
area. 

justification: The off-setting planes requirement ensures that building elements will 
be broken up and variations will create architectural interest. Due to the significant 
topographical constraints, impacts to the livability of the units, the fire truck access 
route, and building separations, the project does not meet all of the minimum off
setting planes requirements. However, the project has met the intent of the 
regulations through a combination of massing changes and color diversity. This 
theme occurs on each building vertically and horizontally creating architectural 
interest in a unified community style, while incorporating various off-setting planes 
and architectural elements that provide shadows along the building facades as 
illustrated in the project plans. 

Each of the requested deviations has been reviewed as they relate to the proposed 
design of the project, the property configuration, and the surrounding development. The 
deviations are appropriate and will result in a more desirable project that efficiently 
utilizes the site and achieves the revitalization and re-use of the existing commercial lot 
for residential use, while meeting the purpose and intent of the development 
regulations. Other than the requested incentives and deviations, the project meets all 
applicable regulations and policy documents, and is consistent with the recommended 
land use, design guidelines, and development standards in effect for this site per the 
Land Development Code (LDC). In addition, the proposed development will materially 
assist in accomplishing the goal of providing affordable housing opportunities in 
economically balanced communities throughout the City. 

M. Supplemental Findings--Deviations for Affordable/In-Fill Housing Projects and 
Sustainable Buildings. 
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1. The proposed development will materially assist in accomplishing the goal of 
providing affordable housing opportunities in economically balanced communities 
throughout the City, and/or the proposed development will materially assist in 
reducing impacts associated with fossil fuel energy _use by utilizing alternative 
energy resources, self-generation and other renewable technologies (e.g. 
photovoltaic, wind, and/or fuel cells) to generate electricity needed by the building 
and its occupants. 

The project site is located at 10222 and 10306 San Diego Mission Road in the MVR-2 
Zone of the MVPDO and the DID- M, and the Mission Valley Community Plan area. The 
maximum residential density is based on the DID trip allocation, SDMC Section 
1514.0301, and expressed in du/ac. The density regulations for DID-Mallow for a 
maximum density of 20 du/ac. The 2.65-acre site is entitled to a maximum density of 53 
units in accordance with SDMC Section 1514.0304(c). 

The project proposes the demolition of two commercial buildings and the construction 
of 58 residential condominium townhomes. The project is utilizing density bonus to 
increase the total density to 58 units and shall provide 52 market rate units and six units 
on-site as affordable for-sale low-income housing units at 80-percent AMI. 

Therefore, the proposed development will materially assist in accomplishing the goal of 
providing affordable housing opportunities in economically balanced communities. In 
addition, the proposed development has taken into account the best use of the land to 
minimize grading and the design will not impede or inhibit any future passive or natural 
heating and cooling opportunities. 

2. The development will not be inconsistent with the purpose of the underlying 
zone. 

The project site is located at 10222 and 10306 San Diego Mission Road in the MVR-2 
Zone of the MVP DO and the DID- M, and the Mission Valley Community Plan area. The 
maximum residential density is based on the DID trip allocation, SDMC Section 
1514.0301, and expressed in du/ac. The density regulations for DID-Mallow for a 
maximum density of 20 du/ac. The 2.65-acre site is entitled to a maximum density of 53 
units in accordance with SDMC Section 1514.0304(c). 

The project proposes the demolition of two commercial buildings and the construction 
of 58 residential condominium town homes. The project is utilizing density bonus to 
increase the total density to 58 units and shall provide 52 market rate units and six units 
on-site as affordable for-sale low-income housing units at 80-percent AMI. Therefore, 
the proposed development is consistent with the purpose of the underlying zone. 

3. Any proposed deviations are appropriate for this location and will result in a 
more desirable project than would be achieved if designed in strict conformance 
with the development regulations of the applicable zone. 
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The project site is located at 10222 and 10306 San Diego Mission Road in the MVR-2 
Zone of the MVP DO and the DID- M, and the Mission Valley Community Plan area. The 
maximum residential density is based on the DID trip allocation, SDMC Section 
1514.0301, and expressed in du/ac. The density regulations for DID-Mallow for a 
maximum d@nsity of 20 du/ac;. The 2.65-acrn sit@ is entitl@d to a maximLlm d@nsity of £3 
units in accordance with SDMC Section 1514.0304(c). 

The project proposes the demolition of two commercial buildings and the construction 
of 58 residential condominium townhomes. The project is utilizing density bonus to 
increase the total density to 58 units and shall provide 52 market rate units and six units 
on-site as affordable for-sale low-income housing units at 80-percent AMI. 

In accordance with SDMC Table 143-078, the project would be allowed one incentive. 
The applicant is entitled to the concession or incentive, in the form of a deviation to the 
development regulations, unless the City makes a written finding of denial based on 
substantial evidence pursuant to SDMC Section 143.0740(c)(1) and Government Code 
Section 65915(d)(1 ). The applicant is requesting one affordable housing incentive, in the 
form of deviation, as follows: 

• Rear Yard Setback: A deviation from the SDMC Section 1514.0304(e) to reduce the 
required rear yard (northern) setback. The required rear yard incremental setback is 
17 feet nine inches, based on a 15-foot minimum plus two-foot nine-inch 
incremental setback because the buildings are over 24 feet in height. The project 
proposes a two foot deviation to a 15-foot rear yard setback. 

The incentive has been reviewed as it relates to the proposed design of the project, the 
property configuration, the surrounding development, and the affordable housing 
density bonus regulations and guidelines. The project shall maintain a minimum 15-foot 
rear yard setback and is consistent with the community plan, has been designed to 
address the physical environment, and would not adversely impact the public's health or 
safety. The incentive is consistent with the intent of the density bonus regulations. There 
is no substantial evidence pursuant to SDMC or the Government Code sections to deny 
the applicant's request for the incentive. 

In addition, the proposed affordable housing project includes a request for three 
deviations from the applicable development regulations pursuant to a Site Development 
Permit. The following are the deviations and justifications for the deviations: 

1. Side Yard Setback: A deviation from SDMC Section 1514.0304(e) to reduce the side 
yard (eastern and western) setbacks. The required side yard incremental setback is 
10 feet five inches, based on a 10-foot minimum plus five-inch incremental setback 
because the buildings are over 24 feet in height. The project proposes a 0-foot side 
yard setback on the eastern property line and a 10-foot side yard setback on the 
western property line. 

justification: The proposed buildings along Rancho Mission Road are separated from 
the public right-of-way by an existing 37 foot wide parcel of land. Functionally, the 
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buildings are separated from the public right-of-way by the landscaped easement, 
thus meeting the purpose and intent of the setback regulations. 

On the western side of the property, the proposed building at the southwest corner 
is located 10 feet fromproperty line. A minor deviation is needed for the five-inch 
incremental setback at the southwestern corner of building due to the topography of 
the site at this location and the angle of the property line. 

2. Retaining Wall Height A deviation from SDMC Section 142.031 O(c) to allow for short 
portions of a six-foot-high retaining wall to be constructed along San Diego Mission 
Road within the street side setback, where the regulation restricts wall height to a 
maximum three feet within the required street side setback. 

justification: Because it is built on a steep hillside, the project site has significant 
topographical constraints along San Diego Mission Road. Site constraints are further 
exacerbated by the proposed dedication of additional right-of-way and by new public 
street improvements in order to provide bike lanes and on-street parking. As a 
result, the project has been designed with two terraced three-foot-high retaining 
walls along the San Diego Mission Road frontage with several breaks to allow for 
stair access and additional trees and landscaping. At approximately eight locations, 
the lower wall returns into the upper wall to allow for trees to be planted at the 
public sidewalk elevation on private property directly adjacent to San Diego Mission 
Road. At each tree location, an eight-foot-long stretch of six-foot-high retaining wall 
will be located directly behind the tree to retain the onsite grade. This deviation for 
wall height is necessary to comply with the City's landscape regulations, and enhance 
the pedestrian experience along San Diego Mission Road thus better integrating the 
project into the surrounding community. 

3. Off-Setting Planes: A deviation from SDMC Section 1514.0304(h) to reduce the 
number of off-setting planes, where the regulations require each building wall 
elevation shall have building offset variations in a minimum of four vertical or 
horizontal separations between building planes for each 100-foot length of building 
elevation, or portion thereof. A separation between building planes is distinguished 
by an average horizontal or vertical difference of three feet measured perpendicular 
to the subject plane. Within any 100-foot length of building elevation, no single plane 
shall total more than SO-percent or less than 20-percent of the building elevation 
area. 

justification: The off-setting planes requirement ensures that building elements will 
be broken up and variations will create architectural interest. Due to the significant 
topographical constraints, impacts to the livability of the units, the fire truck access 
route, and building separations, the project does not meet all of the minimum off
setting planes requirements. However, the project has met the intent of the 
regulations through a combination of massing changes and color diversity. This 
theme occurs on each building vertically and horizontally creating architectural 
interest in a unified community style, while incorporating various off-setting planes 
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and architectural elements that provide shadows along the building facades as 
illustrated in the project plans. 

Each of the requested deviations has been reviewed as they relate to the proposed 
design of the project, the prnperty configuration,_aod the surrounding development. Th@ 
deviations are appropriate and will result in a more desirable project that efficiently 
utilizes the site and achieves the revitalization and re-use of the existing commercial lot 
for residential use, while meeting the purpose and intent of the development 
regulations. Other than the requested incentives and deviations, the project meets all 
applicable regulations and policy documents, and is consistent with the recommended 
land use, design guidelines, and development standards in effect for this site per the 
SDMC. In addition, the proposed development will materially assist in accomplishing the 
goal of providing affordable housing opportunities in economically balanced 
communities throughout the City. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Planning 
Commission, Site Development Permit No. 1685916 is hereby GRANTED by the Planning 
Commission to the referenced Owner/Permittee, in the form, exhibits, terms and conditions as set 
forth in Permit No. 1685916, a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

Jeffrey A. Peterson 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services 

Adopted on: November 17, 2016 

Internal Order No. 24006040 
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SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 
INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24006040 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1685916 
SAN DIEGO MISSION - PROJECT NO. 432756 [MMRP] 

PLANNING COMMISSION 

This Site Development Permit No. 1685916 is granted by the Planning Commission of the City of San 
Diego to SD MISSION ROAD COMMUNITIES, LL(, a Delaware Limited Liability Company, SAN DIEGO 
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY, INC., a California Non-Profit Corporation, and MISSION RIDGE 
CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, a California Nonprofit Mutual Benefit Corporation, Owners and 
Permittees, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] Section 126.0504. The 2.65-acre site is 
located at 10222 and 10306 San Diego Mission Road located in the MVR-2 Zone of the Mission Valley 
Planned District Ordinance and the Development Intensity District M (DID- M), and the Mission 
Valley Community Plan area. In addition, the site is located within the Airport Influence Area (Review 
Area 2), Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan (ALUCP) Overlay Zone for Montgomery Field, and the 
Federal Aviation Administration Part 77 Noticing Area for Montgomery Field. The project site is 
legally described as Parcel 1: That portion of Lot 44 of Rancho Mission of San Diego, in the City of 
San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, as described in the document recorded in the 
Office of the County Recorder of San Diego County as Document 2015-0119549, recorded on March 
16, 2015; Parcel 2: That portion of Lot 44 of Rancho Mission of San Diego, in the City of San Diego, 
County of San Diego, State of California, as described in the document recorded in the Office of the 
County Recorder of San Diego County as Document 2014-0327554, recorded on July 31, 2014; and a 
portion of the open space easement over Lot 7 of Mission Ridge Resubdivision, in the City of San 
Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, according to Map thereof No. 8234, filed in the 
Office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, January 6, 1976, adjoining said Parcel 1 on the 
West and Rancho Mission Road on the East. 

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to 
Owner/Permittee for the demolition of two commercial buildings and the construction of 58 
residential condominium townhomes; described and identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, 
and location on the approved exhibits [Exhibit 'A'] dated November 17, 2016, on file in the 
Development Services Department. 
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The project shall include: 

a. Demolition of two commercial buildings and the construction of 58 residential 
condominium town homes consisting of 52 market rate units and ?ix units on-sit~ cis 
affordable for sale low-income housing units. The proposed development includes 11 
three-story townhome buildings comprised of three six-unit buildings and eight-five-unit 
buildings. The unit sizes consist of 1,272, 1,669, 1,706, and 1849 square feet, and six of the 
on-site units' shall be for sale low-income affordable housing units; 

b. Development Incentive for Affordable Housing Density Bonus: 

1) Rear Yard Setback-A deviation from the SDMC Section §1514.0304(e) to reduce the 
required rear yard (northern) setback. The required rear yard incremental setback is 17 
feet nine inches, based on a 15-foot minimum plus two-foot nine-inch incremental setback 
since the buildings are over 24 feet in height; 

c. Deviations to the SDMC: 

1) Side Yard Setback: A deviation from SDMC Section 1514.0304(e) to reduce the side 
yard (eastern and western) setbacks. The required side yard incremental setback is 10 feet 
five inches, based on a 10-foot minimum plus five-inch incremental setback since the 
buildings are over 24 feet in height; 

2) Retaining Wall Height: A deviation from SDMC Section 142.031 O(c) to allow for short 
portions of a six-foot-high retaining wall to be constructed along San Diego Mission Road 
within the street side setback, where the regulation restricts wall height to a maximum 
three feet within the required street side setback; and 

3) Off-Setting Planes: A deviation from SDMC Section 1514.0304(h) to reduce the number 
of off-setting planes, where the regulations require each building wall elevation shall have 
building offset variations in a minimum of four vertical or horizontal separations between 
building planes for each 100-foot length of building elevation, or portion thereof. A 
separation between building planes is distinguished by an average horizontal or vertical 
difference of three feet measured perpendicular to the subject plane. Within any 100-foot 
length of building elevation, no single plane shall total more than SO-percent or less than 
20-percent of the building elevation area; 

d. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements); 

e. Off-street parking; 

f. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services 
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality Act 
[CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning regulations, 
conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC. 
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STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 

1. This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights of 
~p_peal h<w~ ~~JJire~. If t_his_permit is not utilized in a_ccorqance with ChaJ?ter 12_i Nticl~ 6, Di\1Ision 1 
of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless an Extension of Time has 
been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC requirements and applicable 
guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the appropriate decision maker. This 
permit must be utilized by December 2, 2019. 

2. No permit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement 
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted on 
the premises until: 

a. The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services 
Department; and 

b. The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

3. While this Permit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and 
under the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the 
appropriate City decision maker. 

4. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and 

- any successor(s) in interest. 

5. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 

6. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee for 
this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, but 
not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. § 

1531 et seq.). 

7. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The Owner/Permittee is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements 
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and State 
and Federal disability access laws. 

8. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." Changes, modifications, or 
alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate application(s) or 
amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted. 

9. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determined-
necessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit. The Permit holder is required 
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to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are granted by 
this Permit. 

If any_ condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permitte~ of this Permit, i!) found 
or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, this 
Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, by paying 
applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid" conditions(s) 
back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by that body as to 
whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can still be made in 
the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de nova, and the 
discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify the proposed 
permit and the condition(s) contained therein. 

10. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, officers, 
and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or costs, 
including attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to the 
issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, challenge, 
or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision. The City will 
promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the City should fail to 
cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, 
indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and employees. The City may elect to 
conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or obtain independent legal counsel in 
defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the event of such election, Owner/Permittee 
shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and 
costs. In the event of a disagreement between the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation 
issues, the City shall have the authority to control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, 
including, but not limited to, settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the 
Owner/Permittee shall not be required to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is 
approved by Owner/Permittee. 

ENVIRONMENTAL/MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS: 

11. Mitigation requirements in the Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program [MMRP] shall 
apply to this Permit. These MMRP conditions are hereby incorporated into this Permit by reference. 

12. The mitigation measures specified in the MMRP and outlined in MITIGATED NEGATIVE 
DECLARATION NO. 432756, shall be noted on the construction plans and specifications under the 
heading ENVIRONMENTAL MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS. 

13. The Owner/Permittee shall comply with the MMRP as specified in MITIGATED NEGATIVE 
DECLARATION NO. 432756, to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department and the City 
Engineer. Prior to issuance of any construction permit, all conditions of the MMRP shall be adhered 
to, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. All mitigation measures described in the MMRP shall be 
implemented for the following issue areas: 

Historical Resources (Archaeology) and Noise 
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CLIMATE ACTION PLAN (CAP) REQUIREMENTS: 

14. The Owner/Permittee shall comply with The Climate Action Plan (CAP) Consistency Checklist 
st9mi:ied as Exhibit 'A.' P~ior to issuance of ;:iny con~tn,1fti()n jJ~rmit, 911 CAP strategies shall Qe not~d 
within the first three (3) sheets of the construction plans under the heading "Climate Action Plan 
Requirements." 

15. The Climate Action Plan strategies as identified on Exhibit 'A' shall be enforced and 
implemented to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department. 

NOISE REQUIREMENTS: 

16. Prior to issuance of any construction permits, including but not limited to, the first Grading 
Permit, Demolition Plans/Permits and Building Plans/Permits or a Notice to Proceed for 
Subdivisions, but prior to the first preconstruction meeting, whichever is applicable, the 
Owner/Permitee shall submit an exterior to interior noise analysis to identify the appropriate sound 
transmission reduction measures necessary to achieve an interior noise level that would not exceed 
45dBA as discussed in the Acoustical Analysis Uune 30, 2016) prepared by Davy & Associates, Inc. 
The following noise reduction measures shall include, but are not limited to: 

Roof ceiling construction shall be roofing on plywood. Batt insulation shall be installed in 
joist spaces. The ceilings shall be one layer of gypsum board; 

All exterior walls shall be 2-inch by 4-inch studs, spaced 16-inch on center (o.c.) with batt 
insulation in the stud spaces. Exteriors shall be exterior plaster or stucco. The interiors shall 
be gypsum board; 

All southwest and northwest facing perimeter windows and glass doors in all buildings 
shall be glazed with Sound Transmission Class (STC) 29 glazing; and 

All entrance doors shall be solid core with vinyl bulb weather stripping seals on the sides 
and tops. 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING REQUIREMENTS: 

17. Prior to issuance of any building permit associated with this Project, Owner/Permittee shall 
demonstrate compliance with the provisions of Chapter 14, Article 3, Division 7 of the San Diego 
Municipal Code [SDMC] [Affordable Housing Density Bonus Regulations]. Owner/Permittee shall 
enter into a written agreement with the San Diego Housing Commission [Agreement] - drafted and 
approved by the San Diego Housing Commission, executed by the Owner/Permitee, and secured by 
a deed of trust - that incorporates applicable affordability conditions consistent with the SDMC; 
specifically including that, in exchange for the City's approval of the Project, which contains a 5% 
density bonus (three units in addition to what is permitted by the underlying zoning regulations), 
alone or in conjunction with any incentives or concessions granted as part of Project approval, the 
Owner/Permittee shall provide six units with a maximum sales price and housing cost that does not 
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exceed 35% of 100% of AMI, so as to be considered affordable to moderate-income households 
earning no more than 100% of the AMI, under Density Bonus Resale and Recapture provisions. 

Prior to or C()nc:wrently with the cl9sing of ~9ch sale l:Jy the D~v~lo_12~r/Qwn<=r t() a _rriog~_r~t~jnco_me 
household, the Developer/owner shall cause the moderate income purchaser to execute and deliver 
to the Housing Commission a promissory note, secured by a deed of trust, in favor of the Housing 
Commission, to enforce the equity sharing requirements set forth in California Government Code 
Section 65915(c)(2). 

The Agreement referenced in the preceding paragraphs will satisfy the requirements of SDMC 
section 143.1303(d) and therefore, exempt the Project from Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 13 of the 
San Diego Municipal Code [lnclusionary Affordable Housing Regulations]. 

GEOLOGY REQUIREMENTS: 

18. The Owner/Permittee shall submit a geotechnical investigation report or update letter that 
specifically addresses the proposed construction plans. The geotechnical investigation report or 
update letter shall be reviewed for adequacy by the Geology Section of the Development Services 
Department prior to issuance of any construction permits. 

19. The Owner/Permittee shall submit an as-graded geotechnical report prepared in accordance 
with the City's "Guidelines for Geotechnical Reports" following completion of the grading. The as
graded geotechnical report shall be reviewed for adequacy by the Geology Section of the 
Development Services Department prior to exoneration of the bond and grading permit close-out. 

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS: 

20. The Site Development Permit shall comply with all Conditions of the Final Map for the 
Tentative Map No.1523893. 

21. The project proposes to export 13,900 cubic yards of material from the project site. All 
excavated material listed to be exported, shall be exported to a legal disposal site in accordance with 
the Standard Specifications for Public Works Construction (the "Green Book"), 2009 edition and 
Regional Supplement Amendments adopted by Regional Standards Committee. 

22. The drainage system proposed for this development, as shown on the site plan, is private and 
subject to approval by the City Engineer. 

23. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain a bonded 
grading permit for the grading proposed for this project. All grading shall conform to the 
requirements of the City of San Diego Municipal Code in a manner satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

24. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain an 
Encroachment Maintenance Removal Agreement, from the City Engineer, for the private connection 
into the Public storm drain system. 
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25. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit and 
bond, the construction of a current City Standard 24 foot wide concrete driveway, adjacent to the 
site on Rancho Mission Road, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

26. Prior to the issuance of any building permits the Owner/Permittee shall dedicate 9 feet to 21 
feet of project frontage along San Diego Mission Road as shown on Exhibit 'A,' satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. 

27. Whenever street rights-of-way are required to be dedicated, it is the responsibility of the 
Owner/Permittee to provide the right-of-way free and clear of all encumbrances and prior 
easements. The Applicant must secure "subordination agreements" for minor distribution facilities 
and/or "joint-use agreements" for major transmission facilities. 

28. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit and 
bond, the construction of a current City Standard curb, gutter and sidewalk per approved Exhibit 'A,' 
adjacent to the site on San Diego Mission Road, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

29. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit and 
bond, the reconstruction of the existing curb ramp at the northwest corner of Rancho Mission Road 
and San Diego Mission Road, with current City Standard curb ramp Standard Drawing SDG-130 and 
SDG-132 with Detectable/Tactile Warning Tile, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

30. Prior to the issuance of any building permit, per the City of San Diego Street Design Manual-
Street Light Standards, and Council Policy 200-18, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit and 
bond for the installation of a new street lights adjacent to the site on San Diego Mission Road, 
satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

31. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall enter into a 
Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing permanent BMP maintenance, satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. 

32. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall incorporate any 
construction Best Management Practices necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 1 
(Grading Regulations) of the SDMC, into the construction plans or specifications. 

33. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the applicant shall submit a Technical Report 
that will be subject to final review and approval by the City Engineer, based on the Storm Water 
Standards in effect at the time of the construction permit issuance. 

34. Development of this project shall comply with all storm water construction requirements of 
the State Construction General Permit, Order No. 2009-0009DWQ, or subsequent order, and the 
Municipal Storm Water Permit, Order No. R9-2007-0001, or subsequent order. In accordance with 
Order No. 2009-0009DWQ, or subsequent order, a Risk Level Determination shall be calculated for 
the site and a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) shall be implemented concurrently 
with the commencement of grading activities. 
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35. Prior to issuance of a grading or a construction permit, a copy of the Notice of Intent (NOi) with 
a valid Waste Discharge ID number (WDID#) shall be submitted to the City of San Diego as a proof of 
enrollment under the Construction General Permit. When ownership of the entire site or portions 
_of !h~ sit~ s;hanges prior to filing ofthe No!ice ()f Terrriiria_ti_on (NQT), a _revis_ed NOi ~hall be _ 
submitted electronically to the State Water Resources Board in accordance with the provisions as set 
forth in Section 11.C of Order No. 2009-0009DWQ and a copy shall be submitted to the City. 

LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS: 

36. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for grading, the Owner/Permittee shall submit 
complete construction documents for the revegetation and hydroseeding of all disturbed land in 
accordance with the Landscape Standards and to the satisfaction of the Development Services 
Department. All plans shall be in substantial conformance to this permit (including Environmental 
conditions) and Exhibit 'A,' on file in the Office of the Development Services Department. 

37. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for right-of-way improvements, the 
Owner/Permittee shall submit complete landscape construction documents for right-of-way 
improvements to the Development Services Department for approval. Improvement plans shall 
show, label, and dimension a 40 square-foot area around each tree which is unencumbered by 
utilities. Driveways, utilities, drains, water and sewer laterals shall be designed so as not to prohibit 
the placement of street trees. 

38. In the event that a foundation only permit is requested, the Owner/Permittee shall submit a 
site plan or staking layout plan identifying all landscape areas consistent with Exhibit 'A,' Landscape 
Development Plan, on file in the Office of the Development Services Department. These landscape 
areas shall be clearly identified with a distinct symbol, noted with dimensions and labeled as 
'landscaping area.' 

39. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for structures, the Owner/Permittee shall submit 
complete landscape and irrigation construction documents consistent with the Landscape 
Standards to the Development Services Department for approval. The construction documents shall 
be in substantial conformance with Exhibit 'A,' Landscape Development Plan, on file in the 
Development Services Department. Construction plans shall show, label, and dimension a 40 
square-foot area around each tree which is unencumbered by hardscape and utilities as set forth 
under LDC 142.0403(b)(5). 

40. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for structures, the Owner/Permittee shall submit 
a water budget in accordance with the Water Conservation Requirements per SDMC 142.0413, Table 
142-041, to be included with the construction documents. An irrigation audit shall be submitted 
consistent with Section 2. 7 of the Landscape Standards of the Land Development Manual at final 
inspection. The irrigation audit shall certify that all irrigation systems have been installed and 
operate as approved by the Development Services Department. 

41. The Owner/Permittee shall be responsible for the maintenance of all landscape improvements 
shown on the approved plans, including in the right-of-way, consistent with the Landscape 
Standards unless long-term maintenance of said landscaping will be the responsibility of a 
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Landscape Maintenance District or other approved entity. All required landscape shall be 
maintained in a disease, weed and litter free condition at all times. Severe pruning or "topping" of 
trees is not permitted unless specifically noted in this Permit. 

42. If any required landscape (including existing or new plantings, hardscape, landscape features, 
etc.) indicated on the approved construction document plans is damaged or removed during 
demolition or construction, the Owner/Permittee shall repair and/or replace it in kind and 
equivalent size per the approved documents to the satisfaction of the Development Services 
Department within 30 days of damage. 

LONG RANGE PLANNING REQUIREMENTS: 

43. Prior to issuance of any building permit, the construction documents shall include a 
contiguous 48 inch wide pedestrian path around the loop driveway as shown in Exhibit 'A.' Vehicular 
traffic will be a single lane (20 feet wide) flowing counterclockwise from the entry. Owner/Permittee 
shall provide and maintain a 24-inch buffer to separate the pedestrian circulation from the vehicle 
circulation. 

44. Prior to issuance of any building permit, the construction documents shall include all outdoor 
staircases identified in Exhibit 'A.' These staircases and connecting pedestrian pathways must be free 
of any gates. 

PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS: 

45. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall provide a copy of the 
approved written agreement with the San Diego Housing Commission [Agreement] that 
incorporates applicable affordability conditions consistent with the SDMC. 

46. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be required if it is 
determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the building(s) under 
construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone. The cost of any 
such survey shall be borne by the Owner/Permittee. 

47. All signs associated with this development shall be consistent with sign criteria established by 
either the approved Exhibit "A" or City-wide sign regulations. 

48. The Owner/Permittee shall post a copy of each approved discretionary Permit or Tentative 
Map in its sales office for consideration by each prospective buyer. 

49. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the same premises where 
such lights are located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC. 

TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS: 

50. No fewer than 132 off-street parking spaces shall be permanently maintained on the property 
within the approximate locations shown on the project's Exhibit 'A.' Further, all on-site parking stalls 
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and aisle widths shall be in compliance with requirements of the San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC), 
and shall not be converted and/or utilized for any other purpose, unless otherwise authorized in 
writing by the appropriate City decision maker in accordance with the SDMC. 

-- - - - -

51. Prior to the issuance of any building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall assure by permit and 
bond modification of the traffic signal at the intersection of Rancho Mission Road and San Diego 
Mission Road to be north-south split phasing and reconfigure the southbound travel lanes to include 
a southbound shared through-right lane and a southbound shared through-left lane, satisfactory to 
the City Engineer. The improvements shall be completed and accepted by the City Engineer prior to 
issuance of any occupancy permit. 

52. Prior to the issuance of any building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall assure by permit and 
bond the installation of a 30-foot-long raised concrete median along Rancho Mission Road in the 
approximate location shown on Exhibit 'A' and restriping to extend the two-way left-turn lane from 
Caminita Cuervo to the raised median, satisfactory to the City Engineer. The improvements shall be 
completed and accepted by the City Engineer prior to issuance of any occupancy permit. 

53. Owner/Permittee shall provide and maintain one-way circulation along the private driveway 
for internal vehicular circulation as shown on Exhibit 'A,' satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS: 

54. All water and sewer facilities to be constructed within the public ROW or other public 
easement (including water services and sewer laterals) must be designed and constructed in 
accordance with criteria established in the most current version of all applicable City of San Diego 
Water and Sewer Facility Design Guidelines, regulations, standards, and practices pertaining thereto. 

55. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall assure by permit 
and bond the design and construction of all proposed public water and sewer facilities as shown on 
Exhibit 'A' of the development's associated approved Tentative Map and/or Discretionary Permit. 

56. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain a permit to 
install above ground private back flow prevention as required to protect all water service lines 
(domestic, fire, and irrigation) in a manner satisfactory to the Director of Public Utilities and the City 
Engineer. Back flow prevention devices (BFPD's) are typically located on private property, in-line 
with the water service, and immediately adjacent to the right-of-way. The Public Utilities 
Department will not permit BFPDs to be located below grade or within the structure. 

57. Before any construction permit can be issued under this development permit, the 
Owner/Permittee shall provide evidence of a City approved County recorded Encroachment 
Maintenance and Removal Agreement (EMRA) for any pre-existing or proposed encroachment 
within any public right-of-way or public easement contiguous to the property under review. 

58. No trees or shrubs exceeding three feet in height at maturity shall be installed within ten (10) 
feet of any sewer facilities or within five (5) feet of any water facilities. 
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INFORMATION ONLY: 

• The issuance of this discretionary use permit alone does not allow the immediate 

comri-ie~cem_ent or c~ntim1ed_ oper()tio_n o_f t_he prnpo~ed use on~it_e. The ()P~rati()l1 allovv~9by 
this discretionary use permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed on this 
permit are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and received 
final inspection. 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed as 
conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of the 
approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk pursuant to 
California Government Code-section 66020. 

• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit issuance. 

APPROVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego on ________ and 
Resolution No. _________ _ 
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Permit Type/PTS Approval No.: SOP No. 1685916 

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

Jeffrey A Peterson 
Development Project Manager 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of this 
Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder. 

SD MISSION ROAD COMMUNITIES, LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company 
Owner 

BY~~~~~~~~~~ 
Print Name: 
Title: 

SAN DIEGO HABITAT FOR HUMANITY, INC., a California Non-Profit Corporation 
Owner 

BY~~~~~~~~~~ 
Print Name: 

Title: 

MISSION RIDGE CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, a California Nonprofit Mutual Benefit 
Corporation 
Owner 

BY~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Print Name: 
Title: 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 
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PLANNING COMMISSION 
RESOLUTION NO. ___ _ 
TENTATIVE MAP NO. 1523893 

___ Sj\N Dl~_(jQl\/l!5_5_1QN_ -_P~QJE_C_l" 11\1().4~~7-~G_[l'Jlf\ll_Rfll_ _ 

WHEREAS, SD MISSION ROAD COMMUNITIES, LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company, 

SAN DIEGO HABITAT FOR HUMANITY, INC., a California Non-Profit Corporation, and MISSION RIDGE 

CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, a California Nonprofit Mutual Benefit Corporation, Subdivider, and 

PASCO LARET SUITER & ASSOCIATES, Engineer, submitted an application to the City of San Diego for 

a tentative map (Tentative Map No. 1523893) for the San Diego Mission project (Project). The project 

site is located at 10222 and 10306 San Diego Mission Road located in the MVR-2 Zone of the Mission 

Valley Planned District Ordinance and the Development Intensity District M (DID- M), and the 

Mission Valley Community Plan area. In addition, the site is located within the Airport Influence Area 

(Review Area 2), Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan (ALUCP) Overlay Zone for Montgomery Field, 

and the Federal Aviation Administration Part 77 Noticing Area for Montgomery Field. The property is 

legally described as Parcel 1: That portion of Lot 44 of Rancho Mission of San Diego, in the City of 

San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, as described in the document recorded in the 

Office of the County Recorder of San Diego County as Document 2015-0119549, recorded on March 

16, 2015; Parcel 2: That portion of Lot 44 of Rancho Mission of San Diego, in the City of San Diego, 

County of San Diego, State of California, as described in the document recorded in the Office of the 

County Recorder of San Diego County as Document 2014-0327554, recorded on July 31, 2014; and a 

portion of the open space easement over Lot 7 of Mission Ridge Resubdivision, in the City of San 

Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, according to Map thereof No. 8234, filed in the 

Office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, January 6, 1976, adjoining said Parcel 1 on the 

West and Rancho Mission Road on the East; and 
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WHEREAS, the Map proposes the Subdivision of a 2.65-acre site into one (1) lot for a 58 unit 

residential condominium development; and 

WHEREAS, a preliminary soils and geological reconnaissance report are waived by the City 

Engineer pursuant to Subdivision Map Act Section 66491 (a) and San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) 

Sections 144.0220(a) and 144.0220(b); and 

WHEREAS, the subdivision is a condominium project as defined in California Civil Code 

Section 4125 and filed pursuant to the Subdivision Map Act. The total number of condominium 

dwelling units is 58; and 

WHEREAS, on November 17, 2016, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego 

considered Tentative Map No. 1523893, and pursuant to SDMC Sections 125.0440, and Subdivision 

Map Act Section 66428, received for its consideration written and oral presentations, evidence 

having been submitted, and testimony having been heard from all interested parties at the public 

hearing, and the Planning Commission having fully considered the matter and being fully advised 

concerning the same; NOW THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego, that it adopts the 

following findings with respect to Tentative Map No. 1523893: 

1. The proposed subdivision and its design or improvements are consistent with 
the policies, goals, and objectives of the applicable land use plan. 

The project site is located at 10222 and 10306 San Diego Mission Road and a portion of a 
parcel of land fronting Rancho Mission Road from the adjacent condominium development. 
On June 30, 2016, the adjacent Mission Ridge Homeowners Association granted and 
recorded an easement (0.209-acres that is approximately 37 feet wide x 243 feet long) along 
Rancho Mission Road for the purpose of accessing, constructing, installing, using, inspecting, 
maintaining, repairing and replacing from time to time, pedestrian pathways, concrete 
curbing, brow ditch, retaining walls, storm water drainage facilities, water quality facilities, 
and other improvements to SD Mission Road Communities, LLC. The project site is located in 
the MVR-2 Zone of the Mission Valley Planned District Ordinance (MVP DO) and the 
Development Intensity District M (DID- M), and the Mission Valley Community Plan area. In 
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ATTACHMENT 10 

addition, the site is located within the Airport Influence Area (Review Area 2), Airport Land 
Use Compatibility Plan (ALUCP) Overlay Zone for Montgomery Field, and the Federal Aviation 
Administration Part 77 Noticing Area for Montgomery Field. 

- ------------ ---- ------ - -- - -- - - -- -- -- ------- ---- ------ --

The community plan designates the project site as Residential and is located within the DID-
M. The maximum residential density is based on the DID trip allocation, San Diego Municipal 
Code (SDMC) Section 1514.0301, and expressed in dwelling units per gross acre (du/ac). The 
density regulations for DID-Mallow for a maximum density of 20 du/ac. The 2.65-acre site is 
entitled to a maximum density of 53 units in accordance with SDMC Section 1514.0304(c). In 
addition, the project site is located in an area designated for Residential development 
according to the General Plan. 

The project proposes the demolition of two commercial buildings and the construction of 58 
residential condominium town homes. The project is utilizing density bonus to increase the 
total density to 58 units and shall provide 52 market rate units and six units on-site as 
affordable for-sale low-income housing units at 80-percent area median income (AMI). 
Therefore, the proposed subdivision and its design or improvements are consistent with the 
policies, goals, and objectives of the applicable land use plan. 

2. The proposed subdivision complies with the applicable zoning and 
development regulations of the Land Development Code, including any allowable 
deviations pursuant to the land development code. 

The project site is located at 10222 and 10306 San Diego Mission Road in the MVR-2 Zone of 
the MVPDO and the DID- M, and the Mission Valley Community Plan area. The maximum 
residential density is based on the DID trip allocation, SDMC Section 1514.0301, and 
expressed in du/ac. The density regulations for DID-Mallow for a maximum density of 20 
du/ac. The 2.65-acre site is entitled to a maximum density of 53 units in accordance with 
SDMC Section 1514.0304(c). 

The project proposes the demolition of two commercial buildings and the construction of 58 
residential condominium townhomes. The project is utilizing density bonus to increase the 
total density to 58 units and shall provide 52 market rate units and six units on-site as 
affordable for-sale low-income housing units at 80-percent AMI. 

In accordance with SDMC Table 143-078, the project would be allowed one incentive. The 
applicant is entitled to the concession or incentive, in the form of a deviation to the 
development regulations, unless the City makes a written finding of denial based on 
substantial evidence pursuant to SDMC Section 143.0740(c)(1) and Government Code 
Section 65915(d)(1 ). The applicant is requesting one affordable housing incentive, in the 
form of deviation, as follows: 

Rear Yard Setback: A deviation from the SDMC Section 1514.0304(e) to reduce 
the required rear yard (northern) setback. The required rear yard incremental 
setback is 17 feet nine inches, based on a 15-foot minimum plus two-foot nine
inch incremental setback because the buildings are over 24 feet in height. The 
project proposes a two foot deviation to a 15-foot rear yard setback. 
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The incentive has been reviewed as it relates to the proposed design of the project, the 
property configuration, the surrounding development, and the affordable housing density 

g Of"llj_~r_egu lati9 n~ci_ricj _ _g[Ji_cJ_eli11es._ Ih~p_r2J~c:_t__sb§JL_lll_~L nt_9Ln__a rriiriLrri_l1_11J 1 ~-fo o_t:r~a r )IClJP_ 
setback and is consistent with the community plan, has been designed to address the 
physical environment, and would not adversely impact the public's health or safety. The 
incentive is consistent with the intent of the density bonus regulations. There is no 
substantial evidence pursuant to SDMC or the Government Code sections to deny the 
applicant's request for the incentive. 

In addition, the proposed affordable housing project includes a request for three deviations 
from the applicable development regulations pursuant to a Site Development Permit. The 
following are the deviations and justifications for the deviations: 

1. Side Yard Setback: A deviation from SDMC Section 1514.0304(e) to reduce the side 
yard (eastern and western) setoacks. The required side yard incremental setback is 
10 feet five inches, based on a 10-foot minimum plus five-inch incremental setback 
because the buildings are over 24 feet in height. The project proposes a 0-foot side 
yard setback on the eastern property line and a 10-foot side yard setback on the 
western property line. 

justification: The proposed buildings along Rancho Mission Road are separated from 
the public right-of-way by an existing 37 foot wide parcel of land. Functionally, the 
buildings are separated from the public right-of-way by the landscaped easement, 
thus meeting the purpose and intent of the setback regulations. 

On the western side of the property, the proposed building at the southwest corner 
is located 10 feet from property line. A minor deviation is needed for the five-inch 
incremental setback at the southwestern corner of building due to the topography of 
the site at this location and the angle of the property line. 

2. Retaining Wall Height A deviation from SDMC Section 142.031 O(c) to allow for short 
portions of a six-foot-high retaining wall to be constructed along San Diego Mission 
Road within the street side setback, where the regulation restricts wall height to a 
maximum three feet within the required street side setback. 

justification: Because it is built on a steep hillside, the project site has significant 
topographical constraints along San Diego Mission Road. Site constraints are further 
exacerbated by the proposed dedication of additional right-of-way and by new public 
street improvements in order to provide bike lanes and on-street parking. As a 
result, the project has been designed with two terraced three-foot-high retaining 
walls along the San Diego Mission Road frontage with several breaks to allow for 
stair access and additional trees and landscaping. At approximately eight locations, 
the lower wall returns into the upper wall to allow for trees to be planted at the 
public sidewalk elevation on private property directly adjacent to San Diego Mission 
Road. At each tree location, an eight-foot-long stretch of six-foot-high retaining wall 
will be located directly behind the tree to retain the onsite grade. This deviation for 
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wall height is necessary to comply with the City's landscape regulations, and enhance 
the pedestrian experience along San Diego Mission Road thus better integrating the 
project into the surrounding community. 

3. Off-Setting Planes: A deviation from SDMC Section 1514.0304(h) to reduce the 
number of off-setting planes, where the regulations require each building wall 
elevation shall have building offset variations in a minimum of four vertical or 
horizontal separations between building planes for each 100-foot length of building 
elevation, or portion thereof. A separation between building planes is distinguished 
by an average horizontal or vertical difference of three feet measured perpendicular 
to the subject plane. Within any 100-foot length of building elevation, no single plane 
shall total more than SO-percent or less than 20-percent of the building elevation 
area. 

Justification: The off-setting planes requirement ensures that building elements will 
be broken up and variations will create architectural interest. Due to the significant 
topographical constraints, impacts to the livability of the units, the fire truck access 
route, and building separations, the project does not meet all of the minimum off
setting planes requirements. However, the project has met the intent of the 
regulations through a combination of massing changes and color diversity. This 
theme occurs on each building vertically and horizontally creating architectural 
interest in a unified community style, while incorporating various off-setting planes 
and architectural elements that provide shadows along the building facades as 
illustrated in the project plans. 

Each of the requested deviations has been reviewed as they relate to the proposed design of 
the project, the property configuration, and the surrounding development. The deviations 
are appropriate and will result in a more desirable project that efficiently utilizes the site and 
achieves the revitalization and re-use of the existing commercial lot for residential use, while 
meeting the purpose and intent of the development regulations. Other than the requested 
incentives and deviations, the project meets all applicable regulations and policy documents, 
and is consistent with the recommended land use, design guidelines, and development 
standards in effect for this site per the Land Development Code (LDC). In addition, the 
proposed development will materially assist in accomplishing the goal of providing 
affordable housing opportunities in economically balanced communities throughout the 
City. 

3. The site is physically suitable for the type and density of development. 

The project site is located at 10222 and 10306 San Diego Mission Road in the MVR-2 Zone of 
the MVPDO and the DID- M, and the Mission Valley Community Plan area. The maximum 
residential density is based on the DID trip allocation, SDMC Section 1514.0301, and 
expressed in du/ac. The density regulations for DID-Mallow for a maximum density of 20 
du/ac. The 2.65-acre site is entitled to a maximum density of 53 units in accordance with 
SDMC Section 1514.0304(c). The project proposes the demolition of two commercial 
buildings and the construction of 58 residential condominium townhome subdivision. The 
project is utilizing density bonus to increase the total density to 58 units and shall provide 52 
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market rate units and six units on-site as affordable for-sale low-income housing units at 80-
percent AMI. 

_ Jh ~_?_ite CQl}~~!~_()f nrv_Q_ i3 n d_9 Jl o r1:i_()Q_ (Jt_a_i:i_~_c::~J Qf@_n c:l JrgD!in_g -89-D c:h (J _M i_s_?i (JD_RQ a_c:i f rgm _ 
the adjacent condominium development. On June 30, 2016, the adjacent Mission Ridge 
Homeowners Association granted and recorded an easement (0.209-acres that is 
approximately 37 feet wide x 243 feet long) along Rancho Mission Road for the purpose of 
accessing, constructing, installing, using, inspecting, maintaining, repairing and replacing 
from time to time, pedestrian pathways, concrete curbing, brow ditch, retaining walls, storm 
water drainage facilities, water quality facilities, and other improvements to SD Mission Road 
Communities, LLC. The topography of the site along Rancho Mission Road changes from 76 
feet at the southeastern corner to 103 feet at the northeastern corner (approximately a 27-
foot differential), and along San Diego Mission Road changes from 76 feet at the 
southwestern corner to 130 feet at the northwestern corner (approximately a 54-foot 
differential). The site is located above the 100-year floodplain, and is not located within or 
adjacent to the City's Multiple Habitat Planning Area and does not contain any 
Environmentally Sensitive Lands as defined in SDMC Section 113.0103. 

Because of the project site significant topographical constraints, the proposed building 
follow the topography and to promote walkability, the townhomes fronting San Diego 
Mission Road have been designed to allow direct pedestrian connections from the street and 
connects with the internal pedestrian circulation system. In addition, the internal driveway 
has been designed with a one-way vehicle circulation and interior pedestrian walkways that 
are delineated from traffic areas and set apart to provide a separate circulation system. The 
buildings include articulation and offsetting planes to create visual interest. In addition, the 
materials and colors of all the buildings combined delineate the different buildings and 
reduce the appearance of the buildings. 

A Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND) No. 432756 has been prepared for the project in 
accordance with State of California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines, which 
addresses potential impacts to Historical Resources (Archaeology) and Noise. A Mitigation, 
Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) will be implemented with this project, which will 
reduce the potential impacts to below a level of significance. Therefore, the site is physically 
suitable for the type and density of development. 

4. The design of the subdivision or the proposed improvements are not likely to 
cause substantial environmental damage or substantially and avoidably injure fish or 
wildlife or their habitat. 

The project site is located at 10222 and 10306 San Diego Mission Road in the MVR-2 Zone of 
the MVPDO and the DID- M, and the Mission Valley Community Plan area. The project 
proposes the demolition of two commercial buildings and the construction of 58 residential 
condominium town home subdivision. The site is located above the 100-year floodplain, and 
is not located within or adjacent to the City's Multiple Habitat Planning Area and does not 
contain any Environmentally Sensitive Lands as defined in SDMC Section 113.0103. 

MND No. 432756 has been prepared for the project in accordance with CEQA Guidelines, 
which addresses potential impacts to Historical Resources (Archaeology) and Noise. An 
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MMRP will be implemented with this project, which will reduce the potential impacts to 
below a level of significance. Therefore, the 58 unit residential condominium subdivision or 
the proposed improvements would not cause substantial environmental damage or 

... s.i-i~~tci.nt:l~lly~11c:l_ci.v~iS)ablt_il"Jil!r..§f!~h O.C\fVilcfilf~ ()!_tll_~i~_hc)l:l_it_9.t. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ·------- _ 

5. The design of the subdivision or the type of improvement will not be 
detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare. 

The project proposes the demolition of two commercial buildings and the construction of 58 
residential condominium townhome subdivision. The project is utilizing density bonus to 
increase the total density to 58 units and shall provide 52 market rate units and six units on
site as affordable for-sale low-income housing units at 80-percent AMI. 

MND No. 432756 has been prepared for the project in accordance with CEQA Guidelines, 
which addresses potential impacts to Historical Resources (Archaeology) and Noise. An 
MM~P w+H-l:re imf:rl·e·me·FJte-dwitfi thi-~ prnj·eet, wtfreh wi·M Teduee the pote:ntiai impacts to 
below a level of significance. 

The topographical constraints of the project site have been incorporated into the design of 
the complex to reduce the amount of grading and incorporate on-site storm water basins in 
compliance with the Storm Water Standards. In addition to the on-site construction, the 
project includes the dedication of additional right-of-way and the installation of new public 
street improvements along San Diego Mission Road in order to provide bike lanes and on
street parking. The project will reconstruct the existing curb ramp at the northwest corner of 
Rancho Mission Road and San Diego Mission Road and the installation of a 30-foot-long 
raised concrete median along Rancho Mission Road. The project includes the modification of 
the traffic signal at the intersection of Rancho Mission Road and San Diego Mission Road to 
be north-south split phasing and reconfigure the southbound travel lanes to include a 
southbound shared through-right lane and a southbound shared through-left lane. 

The permit for the project includes various conditions and referenced exhibits of approval 
relevant to achieving project compliance with the applicable regulations of the SDMC in 
effect for this project. Such conditions within the permit have been determined as necessary 
to avoid adverse impacts upon the health, safety and general welfare of persons residing or 
working in the surrounding area. The project shall comply with the development conditions 
in effect for the subject property as described in Tentative Map No. 1523893, and other 
regulations and guidelines pertaining to the subject property per the SDMC. Prior to 
issuance of any building permit for the proposed development, the plans shall be reviewed 
for compliance with all Building, Electrical, Mechanical, Plumbing and Fire Code 
requirements, and the subdivider shall be required to obtain grading and public 
improvement permits. Therefore, the proposed subdivision or the type of improvement 
would not be detrimental to the public health, safety and welfare. 

6. The design of the subdivision or the type of improvements will not conflict with 
easements acquired by the public at large for access through or use of property within 
the proposed subdivision. 
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The project site is located at 10222 and 10306 San Diego Mission Road in the MVR-2 Zone of 
the MVPDO and the DID- M, and the Mission Valley Community Plan area. The project 
proposes the demolition of two commercial buildings and the construction of 58 residential 

c:_o11si_o_n-ii n i LI_f'll_!own h_o me .? u bd L~is i ()l'l_·Th~s ite ~()f1?i?~~o_f !VI{() c:i_Q_d_~i2.Q!_!i.()0_ ()_f_(3_12a e_c~l 9f_ 
land fronting Rancho Mission Road from the adjacent condominium development. On June 
30, 2016, the adjacent Mission Ridge Homeowners Association granted and recorded an 
easement (0.209-acres that is approximately 37 feet wide x 243 feet long) along Rancho 
Mission Road for the purpose of accessing, constructing, installing, using, inspecting, 
maintaining, repairing and replacing from time to time, pedestrian pathways, concrete 
curbing, brow ditch, retaining walls, storm water drainage facilities, water quality facilities, 
and other improvements to SD Mission Road Communities, LLC. 

The site has been previously graded and developed with two commercial buildings that were 
constructed in 1956 and 1957, and the site contains no public easements. Therefore, the 
design of the subdivision or the type of improvements would not conflict with easements 
acquired by the public at large for access through or use of property within the proposed 
subdivision. 

7. The design of the proposed subdivision provides, to the extent feasible, for 
future passive or natural heating and cooling opportunities. 

The proposed subdivision of a 2.65-acre site into 58 residential condominium townhome has 
taken into account the best use of the land, minimize grading, and incorporate passive or 
natural heating and cooling opportunities in to the design. The proposed subdivision 
includes 11 three-story town homes buildings comprised of three six-unit buildings and eight 
five-unit buildings. With the design of the proposed subdivision each structure will have the 
opportunity through building materials, site orientation, articulation and offsetting planes, 
balconies, and other architectural treatments, placement and selection of plant materials to 
provide to the extent feasible, for future passive or natural heating and cooling 
opportunities. 

8. The decision maker has considered the effects of the proposed subdivision on 
the housing needs of the region and that those needs are balanced against the needs 
for public services and the available fiscal and environmental resources. 

The project proposes the demolition of two commercial buildings and the construction of 58 
residential condominium townhome subdivision. The project is utilizing density bonus to 
increase the total density to 58 units and shall provide 52 market rate units and six units on
site as affordable for-sale low-income housing units at 80-percent AMI, and would materially 
assist in accomplishing the goal of providing affordable housing opportunities in 
economically balanced communities. The decision maker has reviewed the administrative 
record including the project plans, technical studies, environmental documentation and 
heard public testimony to determine the effects of the proposed subdivision on the housing 
needs of the region and; that those needs are balanced against the needs for public services 
and the available fiscal and environmental resources and found that the addition of 58 
residential condominium townhomes is consistent with the housing needs anticipated for 
the Mission Valley community. 
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The above findings are supported by the minutes, maps, and exhibits, all of which are herein 

incorporated by reference. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that based on the Findings hereinbefore adopted by the Planning 

Commission, Tentative Map No. 1523893, hereby granted to SD MISSION ROAD COMMUNITIES, LLC, 

a Delaware Limited Liability Company, SAN DIEGO HABITAT FOR HUMANITY, INC., a California Non-

Profit Corporation, and MISSION RIDGE CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, a California Nonprofit 

Mutual Benefit Corporation, Subdivider, subject to the attached conditions which are made a part of 

this resolution by rhis reference. 

By 
Jeffrey A Peterson 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services Department 

ATTACHMENT: Tentative Map Conditions 

Internal Order No. 24006040 
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PLANNING COMMISSION 
CONDITIONS FOR TENTATIVE MAP NO. 1523893 

_ _ _ SAf\l_DIEG_Q _ _l\lllSSION _-_fROJ_E~T J'.19_._43~?56_[Ml\llRPL 

ATTACHMENT 11 

ADOPTED BY RESOLUTION NO. R- ON ___ _ 

GENERAL 

1. This Tentative Map will expire on December 2, 2019. 

2. Compliance with all of the following conditions shall be completed and/or assured, 
to the satisfaction of the City Engineer, prior to the recordation of the Final Map, 
unless otherwise noted. 

3. Prior to the recordation of the Final Map, taxes must be paid on this property 
f>ttf&lolil¥i4: ts £ttl§l€li•lfi'8-KTR -M--B'FJ A-€-t 5i::e"H€l·R-6-6-49~. T0 s-&efs-f-y-1'.fi-i-s -ce-r=i-e!+H0-r=i, -o te-x. 
certificate stating that there are no unpaid lien conditions against the subdivision 
must be recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

4. The Tentative Map and Final Map shall conform to the provisions of Site 
Development Permit No. 1685916. 

5. The Subdivider shall defend, indemnify, and hold the City (including its agents, 
officers, and employees [together, "Indemnified Parties"]) harmless from any claim, 
action, or proceeding, against the City and/or any Indemnified Parties to attack, set 
aside, void, or annul City's approval of this project, which action is brought within the 
time period provided for in Government Code section 66499.37. City shall promptly 
notify Subdivider of any claim, action, or proceeding and shall cooperate fully in the 
defense. If City fails to promptly notify Subdivider of any claim, action, or proceeding, 
or if City fails to cooperate fully in the defense, Subdivider shall not thereafter be 
responsible to defend, indemnify, or hold City and/or any Indemnified Parties 
harmless. City may participate in the defense of any claim, action, or proceeding if 
City both bears its own attorney's fees and costs, City defends the action in good 
faith, and Subdivider is not required to pay or perform any settlement unless such 
settlement is approved by the Subdivider. 

ENVIRONMENTAL/MITIGATION 

6. The Mitigation requirements in the Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program 
[MMRPJ shall apply to this Permit. These MMRP conditions are hereby incorporated 
into this Permit by reference. 

7. The mitigation measures specified in the MMRP and outlined in MITIGATED 
NEGATIVE DECLARATION NO. 432756, shall be noted on the construction plans and 
specifications under the heading ENVIRONMENTAL MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS. 

Project No. 432756 
TM No. 1523893 
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ATTACHMENT 11 

8. The Subdivider shall comply with the MMRP as specified in MITIGATED NEGATIVE 
DECLARATION NO. 432756, to the satisfaction of the Development Services 
Department and the City Engineer. Prior to issuance of any construction permit, all 

_C()n9iti()n_s o_f_t_h_~_f\!l_f\.ll~_Es_ha_ll_ be_adb~r~_d_!()~!() !b~-~9!isfC1S!io_n__()f the C::ity ~f1Eirieer. __ 
All mitigation measures described in the MMRP shall be implemented for the 
following issue areas: 

Historical Resources (Archaeology) and Noise 

CLIMATE ACTION PLAN CCAP) REQUIREMENTS 

9. The Subdivider shall comply with The Climate Action Plan (CAP) Consistency Checklist 
stamped as Exhibit 'A.' Prior to issuance of any construction permit, all CAP 
strategies shall be noted within the first three (3) sheets of the construction plans 
under the heading "Climate Action Plan Requirements." 

10. The Climate Action Plan strategies as identified on Exhibit 'A' shall be enforced and 
implemented to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department 

11. Prior to issuance of any construction permits, including but not limited to, the first 
Grading Permit, Demolition Plans/Permits and Building Plans/Permits or a Notice to 

Proceed for Subdivisions, but prior to the first preconstruction meeting, whichever is 
applicable, the Owner/Permitee shall submit an exterior to interior noise analysis to 

identify the appropriate sound transmission reduction measures necessary to 
achieve an interior noise level that would not exceed 45dBA as discussed in the 

Acoustical Analysis Uune 30, 2016) prepared by Davy & Associates, Inc. The following 
noise reduction measures shall include, but are not limited to: 

Roof ceiling construction shall be roofing on plywood. Batt insulation shall be 
installed in joist spaces. The ceilings shall be one layer of gypsum board; 

All exterior walls shall be 2-inch by 4-inch studs, spaced 16-inch on center (o.c.) 
with batt insulation in the stud spaces. Exteriors shall be exterior plaster or 
stucco. The interiors shall be gypsum board; 

All southwest and northwest facing perimeter windows and glass doors in all 

buildings shall be glazed with Sound Transmission Class (STC) 29 glazing; and 

All entrance doors shall be solid core with vinyl bulb weather stripping seals on 
the sides and tops. 

Project No. 432756 
TM No. 1523893 
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GEOLOGY 

12. The Subdivider shall submit a geotechnical investigation report or update letter that 
specifically addresses the proposed construction plans. The geotechnical 
i nvestlgatlonrep6rt-or-updateT ettersllaffberevl ewecFfor-adequacyby 1:F,-e-Geo I ogy 

Section of the Development Services Department prior to issuance of any 
construction permits. 

13. The Subdivider shall submit an as-graded geotechnical report prepared in 
accordance with the City's "Guidelines for Geotechnical Reports" following 
completion of the grading. The as-graded geotechnical report shall be reviewed for 
adequacy by the Geology Section of the Development Services Department prior to 
exoneration of the bond and grading permit close-out 

ENGINEERING 

14. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Subdivider shall acquire an 
easement agreement for the land use of the property lying between the easterly 
boundary line of the approved Tentative Map/ Site Development Permit exhibit and 
the westerly right-of-way line of Rancho Mission Road together with that portion 
north of, adjacent to and running along the northerly boundary line of said approved 
Tentative Map/ Site Development Permit exhibit, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

15. The Subdivider shall ensure that all onsite utilities serving the subdivision shall be 
undergrounded with the appropriate permits. The subdivider shall provide written 
confirmation from applicable utilities that the conversion has taken place, or provide 
other means to assure the undergrounding, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

16. The Subdivider shall underground existing and/or proposed public utility systems 
and service facilities in accordance with the San Diego Municipal Code. 

17. The Subdivider shall apply for a plumbing permit for the installation of appropriate 
private back flow prevention device(s), on each water service (domestic, fire and 
irrigation), in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director and the City 
Engineer. BFPDs shall be located above ground on private property, in line with the 
service and immediately adjacent to the right-of-way. 

18. The Subdivider shall provide a letter, agreeing to prepare CC&Rs for the operation 

and maintenance of all private water and sewer facilities that serve or traverse more 
than a single condominium unit or lot. 

19. Conformance with the "General Conditions for Tentative Subdivision Maps," filed in 
the Office of the City Clerk under Document No. 767688 on May 7, 1980, is required. 
Only those exceptions to the General Conditions which are shown on the Tentative 
Map and covered in these special conditions will be authorized. All public 

Project No. 432756 
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improvements and incidental facilities shall be designed in accordance with criteria 
established in the Street Design Manual, filed with the City Clerk as Document No. 
RR-297376. 

MAPPING 

20. Prior to the expiration of the Tentative Map, if approved, a final map subdividing the 
property into residential condominium ownerships shall be recorded in the office of 
the County Recorder. 

21. All subdivision maps in the City of San Diego are required to be tied to the California 
Coordinate System of 1983 (CCS83), Zone 6 pursuant to section 8801 through 8819 
of the California Public Resources Code. 

22. The Final Map shall: 

a. Use the California Coordinate System for its "Basis of Bearings" and express 
all measured and calculated bearing values in terms of said system. The 
angle of grid divergence from a true meridian (theta or mapping angle) and 
the north point of said map shall appear on each sheet thereof. 
Establishment of said Basis of Bearings may be by use of existing Horizontal 
Control stations or astronomic observations. 

b. Show two measured ties from the boundary of the map to existing 
Horizontal Control stations having California Coordinate values of First Order 
accuracy. These tie lines to the existing control shall be shown in relation to 
the California Coordinate System (i.e., grid bearings and grid distances). All 
other distances shown on the map are to be shown as ground distances. A 
combined factor for conversion of grid-to-ground shall be shown on the 
map. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES DEPARTMENT 

23. All water and sewer facilities to be constructed within the public ROW or other public 
easement (including water services and sewer laterals) must be designed and 
constructed in accordance with criteria established in the most current version of all 
applicable City of San Diego Water and Sewer Facility Design Guidelines, regulations, 
standards, and practices pertaining thereto. 

24. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Subdivider shall assure by 
permit and bond the design and construction of all proposed public water and sewer 
facilities as shown on Exhibit 'A' of the development's associated approved Tentative 
Map and/or Discretionary Permit. 

Project No. 432756 
TM No. 1523893 
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25. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Subdivider shall obtain a permit 
to install above ground private back flow prevention as required to protect all water 
service lines (domestic, fire, and irrigation) in a manner satisfactory to the Director of 

____ E'_l.llJJ~c-~tl!i~ies_an_cJ_ the gty Ingif1~~1"-__E3_~~~flo\N_pre_v~_f1!~n_c:l_evices (§£E'_D's) are_____ _ _ _____ _ 
typically located on private property, in-line with the water service, and immediately 
adjacent to the right-of-way. The Public Utilities Department will not permit BFPDs to 
be located below grade or within the structure. 

26. Before any construction permit can be issued under this development permit, the 
Subdivider shall provide evidence of a City approved County recorded Encroachment 
Maintenance and Removal Agreement (EMRA) for any pre-existing or proposed 
encroachment within any public right-of-way or public easement contiguous to the 
property under review. 

27. No trees or shrubs exceeding three feet in height at maturity shall be installed within 
-te-Fi-E+81-feet ETf a·fl)1 s-ewe-r--faei-1-i-He-s ·Err w-i-tfi-i-R·-fi'\J'·e--t·S7~fe-e-t~ETf -a-riy-w-a-te-r--fa-ei+i-ti-es. 

INFORMATION: 

• The approval of this Tentative Map by the Planning Commission of the City of 
San Diego does not authorize the Subdivider to violate any Federal, State, or 
City laws, ordinances, regulations, or policies including but not limited to, the 
Federal Endangered Species Act of 1973 and any amendments thereto (16 
USC§ 1531 et seq.). 

• If the Subdivider makes any request for new water and sewer facilities 
(including services, fire hydrants, and laterals), the Subdivider shall design 
and construct such facilities in accordance with established criteria in the 
most current editions of the City of San Diego water and sewer design guides 
and City regulations, standards and practices pertaining thereto. Off-site 
improvements may be required to provide adequate and acceptable levels of 
service and will be determined at final engineering. 

• Subsequent applications related to this Tentative Map will be subject to fees 
and charges based on the rate and calculation method in effect at the time of 
payment. 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have 
been imposed as conditions of approval of the Tentative Map, may protest 
the imposition within ninety days of the approval of this Tentative Map by 
filing a written protest with the San Diego City Clerk pursuant to Government 
Code sections 66020 and/or 66021. 

• Where in the course of development of private property, public facilities are 
damaged or removed, the Subdivider shall at no cost to the City, obtain the 

Project No. 432756 
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required permits for work in the public right-of-way, and repair or replace 
the public facility to the satisfaction of the City Engineer (San Diego Municipal 
Code § 142.0607. 

------ ------------------------ -

Internal Order No. 24006040 
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PLANNING COMMISSION 
RESOLUTION NUMBER 

ATTACHMENT 12 

A RESOLUTION ADOPTING MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION NO. 432756 AND 
THE MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM FOR THE 

SAN DIEGO MISSION - PROJECT NO. 432756 [MMRP] 

WHEREAS, on November 24, 2015, Col Rich, representing the property owners, submitted an 

application to the Development Services Department for a Tentative Map and Site Development 

Permit for the San Diego Mission project (Project); and 

WHEREAS, the matter was set for a public hearing to be conducted by the Planning 

Commission of the City of San Diego; and 

WHEREAS, the issue was heard by the Planning Commission on November 17, 2016; and 

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission considered the issues discussed in the Mitigated 

Negative Declaration No. 432756 (Declaration) prepared for this Project; NOW THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Planning Commission that it is certified that the Declaration has 

been completed in compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act of 1970 (CEQA) (Public 

Resources Code Section 21000 et seq.), as amended, and the State CEQA Guidelines thereto 

(California Code of Regulations, Title 14, Chapter 3, Section 150oo'et seq.), that the Declaration 

reflects the independent judgment of the City of San Diego as Lead Agency and that the information 

contained in said Declaration, together with any comments received during the public review 

process, has been reviewed and considered by the Planning Commission in connection with the 

approval of the Project. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Planning Commission finds on the basis of the entire 

record that project revisions now mitigate potentially significant effects on the environment 

previously identified in the Initial Study, that there is no substantial evidence that the Project will 

have a significant effect on the environment, and therefore, that said Declaration is hereby adopted. 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that pursuant to CEQA Section 21081.6, the Planning Commission 

hereby adopts the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program, or alterations to implement the 

changes to the Project as required by this Planning Commission in order to mitigate or avoid 

significant effects on the environment, which is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Declaration and other documents constituting the record 

of proceedings upon which the approval is based are available to the public at the office of the 

Development Services Department, 1222 First Avenue, San Diego, CA 92101. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that Development Services Staff is directed to file a Notice of 

Determination with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors for the County of San Diego regarding the · 

Project. 

By: 
Jeffrey A. Peterson 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services Department 

ATTACHMENT(S): Exhibit A, Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 
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EXHIBIT A 

MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM 

PROJECT NO. 432756 

This Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program is designed to ensure compliance with Public 
Resources Code Section 21081.6 during implementation of mitigation measures. This program 
identifies at a minimum: the department responsible for the monitoring, what is to be monitored, 
how the monitoring shall be accomplished, the monitoring and reporting schedule, and completion 
requirements. A record of the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program will be maintained at 
the offices of the Entitlements Division, 1222 First Avenue, Fifth Floor, San Diego, CA, 92101. All 
mitigation measures contained in the Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 432756 shall be made 
conditions of TENTATIVE MAP I SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT as may be further described below. 

HISTORICAL RESOURCES (ARCHAEOLOGY} 

I. Prior to Permit Issuance 
A. Entitlements Plan Check 

1. Prior to issuance of any construction permits, including but not limited to, the first 
Grading Permit, Demolition Plans/Permits and Building Plans/Permits or a Notice to 
Proceed for Subdivisions, but prior to the first preconstruction meeting, wh·ichever is 
applicable, the Assistant Deputy Director (ADD) Environmental designee shall verify 
that the requirements for Archaeological Monitoring and Native American 
monitoring have been noted on the applicable construction documents through the 
plan check process. 

B. Letters of Qualification have been submitted to ADD 
1. The applicant shall submit a letter of verification to Mitigation Monitoring 

Coordination (MMC) identifying the Principal Investigator (Pl) for the project and the 
names of all persons involved in the archaeological monitoring program, as defined 
in the City of San Diego Historical Resources Guidelines (HRG). If applicable, 
individuals involved in the archaeological monitoring program must have completed 
the 40-hour HAZWOPER training with certification documentation. 

2. MMC will provide a letter to the applicant confirming the qualifications of the Pl and 
all persons involved in the archaeological monitoring of the project meet the 
qualifications established in the HRG. 

3. Prior to the start of work, the applicant must obtain written approval from MMC for 
any personnel changes associated with the monitoring program. 

II. Prior to Start of Construction 
A. Verification of Records Search 

1. The Pl shall provide verification to MMC that a site specific records search (1 /4 mile 
radius) has been completed. Verification includes, but is not limited to a copy of a 
confirmation letter from South Coastal Information Center, or, if the search was in
house, a letter of verification from the Pl stating that the search was completed. 

2. The letter shall introduce any pertinent information concerning expectations and 
probabilities of discovery during trenching and/or grading activities. 
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3. The Pl may submit a detailed letter to MMC requesting a reduction to the Y4 mile 
radius. 

B. Pl Shall Attend Precon Meetings 
1. Prior to beginning any work that requires monitoring; the Applicant shall arrange a 

Precon Meeting that shall include the Pl, Native American consultant/monitor (where 
Native American resources may be impacted), Construction Manager (CM) and/or 
Grading Contractor, Resident Engineer (RE), Building Inspector (Bl), if appropriate, 
and MMC. The qualified Archaeologist and Native American Monitor shall attend any 
grading/excavation related Precon Meetings to make comments and/or suggestions 
concerning the Archaeological Monitoring program with the Construction Manager 
and/or Grading Contractor. 
a. If the Pl is unable to attend the Precon Meeting, the Applicant shall schedule a 

focused Precon Meeting with MMC, the Pl, RE, CM or Bl, if appropriate, prior to 
the start of any work that requires monitoring. 

2. Identify Areas to be Monitored 
a. l'rlnrto trre-S°tarr oefa-r1y war!< i'.llanequires monilorlng, the Fr sn.:fn suomit an 

Archaeological Monitoring Exhibit (AME) (with verification that the AME has been 
reviewed and approved by the Native American consultant/monitor when Native 
American resources may be impacted) based on the appropriate construction 
documents (reduced to 11x17) to MMC identifying the areas to be monitored 
including the delineation of grading/excavation limits. 

b. The AME shall be based on the results of a site specific records search as well as 
information regarding existing known soil conditions (native or formation). 

3. When Monitoring Will Occur 
a. Prior to the start of any work, the Pl shall also submit a construction schedule to 

MMC through the RE indicating when and where monitoring will occur. 
b. The Pl may submit a detailed letter to MMC prior to the start of work or during 

construction requesting a modification to the monitoring program. This request 
shall be based on relevant information such as review of final construction 
documents which indicate site conditions such as depth of excavation and/or site 
graded to bedrock, etc., which may reduce or increase the potential for 
resources to be present. 

Ill. During Construction 
A. Monitor(s) Shall be Present During Grading/Excavation/Trenching 

1. The Archaeological Monitor shall be present full-time during all soil disturbing and 
grading/excavation/trenching activities which could result in impacts to 
archaeological resources as identified on the AME. The Construction Manager is 
responsible for notifying the RE, Pl; and MMC of changes to any construction 
activities such as in the case of a potential safety concern within the area 
being monitored. In certain circumstances OSHA safety requirements may 
necessitate modification of the AME. 

2. The Native American consultant/monitor shall determine the extent of their 
presence during soil disturbing and grading/excavation/trenching activities based on 
the AME and provide that information to the Pl and MMC. If prehistoric resources are 
encountered during the Native American consultant/monitor's absence, work shall 
stop and the Discovery Notification Process detailed in Section 111.B-C and IV.A-D shall 
commence. 
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3. The Pl may submit a detailed letter to MMC during construction requesting a 
modification to the monitoring program when a field condition such as modern 
disturbance post-dating the previous grading/trenching activities, presence of fossil 

_ ___ _ _ __ formations, or when native soils are encountered _!hat m~ _ _r-:e~_LJ_~~~r_incr_eas_~the_ ____ _ 
potential for resources to be present. 

4. The archaeological and Native American consultant/monitor shall document field 
activity via the Consultant Site Visit Record (CSVR). The CSVR's shall be faxed by the 
CM to the RE the first day of monitoring, the last day of monitoring, monthly 
(Notification of Monitoring Completion), and in the case of ANY discoveries. The 
RE shall forward copies to MMC. 

B. Discovery Notification Process 
1. In the event of a discovery, the Archaeological Monitor shall direct the contractor to 

temporarily divert all soil disturbing activities, including but not limited to digging, 
trenching, excavating or grading activities in the area of discovery and in the area 
reasonably suspected to overlay adjacent resources and immediately notify the RE or 
Bl, .:rsc a-pproprlale. 

2. The Monitor shall immediately notify the Pl (unless Monitor is the Pl) of the 
discovery. 

3. The Pl shall immediately notify MMC by phone of the discovery, and shall also submit 
written documentation to MMC within 24 hours by fax or email with photos of the 
resource in context, if possible. 

4. No soil shall be exported off-site until a determination can be made regarding the 
significance of the resource specifically if Native American resources are 
encountered. 

C. Determination of Significance 
1. The Pl and Native American consultant/monitor, where Native American resources 

are discovered shall evaluate the significance of the resource. If Human Remains are 
involved, follow protocol in Section IV below. 
a. The Pl shall immediately notify MMC by phone to discuss significance 

determination and shall also submit a letter to MMC indicating whether 
additional mitig9tion is required. 

b. If the resource is significant, the Pl shall submit an Archaeological Data Recovery 
Program (ADRP) which has been reviewed by the Native American 
consultant/monitor, and obtain written approval from MMC. Impacts to 
significant resources must be mitigated before ground disturbing activities in the 
area of discovery will be allowed to resume. Note: If a unique archaeological 
site is also an historical resource as defined in CEQA, then the limits on the 
amount(s) that a project applicant may be required to pay to cover 
mitigation costs as indicated in CEQA Section 21083.2 shall not apply. 

c. If the resource is not significant, the Pl shall submit a letter to MMC indicating 
that artifacts will be collected, curated, and documented in the Final Monitoring 
Report. The letter shall also indicate that that no further work is required. 

IV. Discovery of Human Remains 
If human remains are discovered, work shall halt in that area and no soil shall be exported 
off-site until a determination can be made regarding the provenance of the human remains; 
and the following procedures as set forth in CEQA Section 15064.S(e), the California Public 
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Resources Code (Sec. 5097.98) and State Health and Safety Code (Sec. 7050.5) shall be 
undertaken: 

A. Notification 
------- ---------------------- -

1. Archaeological Monitor shall notify the RE or Bl as appropriate, MMC, and the Pl, if 
the Monitor is not qualified as a Pl. MMC will notify the appropriate Senior Planner 
in the Environmental Analysis Section (EAS) of the Development Services Department 
to assist with the discovery notification process. 

2. The Pl shall notify the Medical Examiner after consultation with the RE, either in 
person or via telephone. 

B. Isolate discovery site 
1. Work shall be directed away from the location of the discovery and any nearby area 

reasonably suspected to overlay adjacent human remains until a determination can 
be made by the Medical Exam)ner in consultation with the Pl concerning the 
provenance of the remains. 

L.. 1n-e~~N11~0tcal"cxarrfirr~r, in-corrsurratwn wli'.llTne~Pl, w11raeeerTriTne rlYe neeafOr a·field 
examination to determine the provenance. 

3. If a field examination is not warranted, the Medical Examiner will determine wit.h 
input from the Pl, if the remains are or are most likely to be of Native American 
origin. 

C. If Human Remains ARE determined to be Native American 
1. The Medical Examiner will notify the Native American Heritage Commission (NAHC) 

within 24 hours. By law, ONLY the Medical Examiner can make this call. 
2. NAHC will immediately identify the person or persons determined to be the Most 

Likely Descendent (M LD) and provide contact information. 
3. The MLD will contact the Pl within 24 hours or sooner after the Medical Examiner has 

completed coordination, to begin the consultation process in accordance with CEQA 
Section 15064.5(e), the California Public Resources and Health & Safety Codes. 

4. The MLD will have 48 hours to make recommendations to the property owner or 
representative, for the treatment or disposition with proper dignity, of the human 
remains and associated grave goods. 

5. Disposition of Native American Human Remains will be determined between the 
MLD and the Pl, and, if: 
a. The NAHC is unable to identify the MLD, OR the MLD failed to make a 

recommendation within 48 hours after being notified by the Commission; OR; 
b. The landowner or authorized representative rejects the recommendation of the 

MLD and mediation in accordance with PRC 5097.94 (k) by the NAHC fails to 
provide measures acceptable to the landowner, THEN, 

c. In order to protect these sites, the Landowner shall do one or more of the 
following: 
(1) Record the site with the NAHC; 
(2) Record an open space or conservation easement on the site; 
(3) Record a document with the County. 

d. Upon the discovery of multiple Native American human remains during a ground 
disturbing land development activity, the landowner may agree that additional 
conferral with descendants is necessary to consider culturally appropriate 
treatment of multiple Native American human remains. Culturally appropriate 
treatment of such a discovery may be ascertained from review of the site 
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utilizing cultural and archaeological standards. Where the parties are unable to 
agree on the appropriate treatment measures the human remains and items 
associated and buried with Native American human remains shall be reinterred 
with appropriate dignity, pursuant to Section 5.c .. above. 

D. If Human Remains are NOT Native American· 
1. The Pl shall contact the Medical Examiner and notify them of the historic era context 

of the burial. 
2. The Medical Examiner will determine the appropriate course of action with the Pl 

and City staff (PRC 5097.98). 
3. If the remains are of historic origin, they shall be appropriately removed and 

conveyed to the San Diego Museum of Man for analysis. The decision for internment 
of the human remains shall be made in consultation with MMC, EAS, the 
applicant/landowner, any known descendant group, and the San Diego Museum of 
Man. 

-"ft. ·Nigh-rcnnt/or'11.tel:!k:e~l1\fffurk' 

A. If night and/or weekend work is included in the contract 
1. When night and/or weekend work is included in the contract package, the extent and 

timing shall be presented and discussed at the precon meeting. 
2. The following procedures shall be followed. 

a. No Discoveries 
In the event that no discoveries were encountered during night and/or weekend 
work, the Pl shall record the information on the CSVR and submit to MMC via fax 
by 8AM of the next business day. 

b. Discoveries 
All discoveries shall be processed and documented using the existing procedures 
detailed in Sections Ill - During Construction, and IV - Discovery of Human 
Remains. Discovery of human remains shall always be treated as a significant 
discovery. · 

c. Potentially Significant Discoveries 
If the Pl determines that a potentially significant discovery has been made, the 
procedures detailed under Section Ill - During Construction and IV-Discovery of 
Human Remains shall be followed. 

d. The Pl shall immediately contact MMC, or by 8AM of the next business day to 
report and discuss the findings as indicated in Section 111-B, unless other specific 
arrangements have been made. 

B. If night and/or weekend work becomes necessary during the course of construction 
1. The Construction Manager shall notify the RE, or Bl, as appropriate, a minimum of 24 

hours before the work is to begin. 
2. The RE, or Bl, as appropriate, shall notify MMC immediately. 

C. All other procedures descrioed above shall apply, as appropriate. 

VI. Post Construction 
A. Preparation and Submittal of Draft Monitoring Report 

1. The Pl shall submit two copies of the Draft Monitoring Report (even if negative), 
prepared in accordance with the Historical Resources Guidelines (Appendix CID) 
which describes the results, analysis, and conclusions of all phases of the 
Archaeological Monitoring Program (with appropriate graphics) to MMC for review 
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and approval within 90 days following the completion of monitoring. It should be 
noted that if the Pl is unable to submit the Draft Monitoring Report within the 
allotted 90-day timeframe resulting from delays with analysis, special study 
results or other complex issues, a schedule shall be submitted to MMC 
establishing agreed due dates and the provision for submittal of monthly 
status reports until this measure can be met. 
a. For significant archaeological resources encountered during monitoring, the 

Archaeological Data Recovery Program shall be included in the Draft Monitoring 
Report. 

b. Recording Sites with State of California Department of Parks and Recreation 
The Pl shall be responsible for recording (on the appropriate State of California 
Department of Park and Recreation forms-DPR 523 NB) any significant or 
potentially significant resources encountered during the Archaeological 
Monitoring Program in accordance with the City's Historical Resources 
Guidelines, and submittal of such forms to the South Coastal Information Center 
witrrtfTe~Fil1<rl~l'V'l~crntmrtng~F<e~r:rcrrt. 

2. MMC shall return the Draft Monitoring Report to the Pl for revision or, for 
preparation of the Final Report. 

3. The Pl shall submit revised Draft Monitoring Report to MMC for approval. 
4. MMC shall provide written verification to the Pl of the approved report. 
5. MMC shall notify the RE or Bl, as appropriate, of receipt of all Draft Monitoring 

Report submittals and approvals. 
B. Handling of Artifacts 

1. The Pl shall be responsible for ensuring that all cultural remains collected are 
cleaned and catalogued 

2. The Pl shall be responsible for ensuring that all artifacts are analyzed to identify 
function and chronology as they relate to the history of the area; that fauna I material 
is identified as to species; and that specialty studies are completed, as appropriate. 

3. The cost for cu ration is the responsibility of the property owner. 
C. Curation of artifacts: Accession Agreement and Acceptance Verification 

1. The Pl shall be responsible for ensuring that all artifacts associated with the survey; 
testing and/or data recovery for this project are permanently curated with an 
appropriate institution. This shall be completed in consultation with MMC and the 
Native American representative, as applicable. 

2. The Pl shall include the Acceptance Verification from the cu ration institution in the 
Final Monitoring Report submitted to the RE or Bl and MMC. 

3. When applicable to the situation, the Pl shall include written verification from the 
Native American consultant/monitor indicating that Native American resources were 
treated in accordance with state law and/or applicable agreements. If the resources 
were reinterred, verification shall be provided to show what protective measures 
were taken to ensure no further disturbance occurs in accordance with Section IV -
Discovery of Human Remains, Subsection 5. 

D. Final Monitoring Report(s) 
1. The Pl shall submit one copy of the approved Final Monitoring Report to the RE or Bl 

as appropriate, and one copy to MMC (even if negative), within 90 days after 
notification from MMC that the draft report has been approved. 

2. The RE shall, in no case, issue the Notice of Completion and/or release of the 
Performance Bond for grading until receiving a copy of the approved Final 
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Monitoring Report from MMC which includes the Acceptance Verification from the 
curation institution. 

I. Construction Noise Mitigation: Prior to the issuance of the first demolition permit, the 
applicant shall ensure the following, to the satisfaction of the City of San Diego Development 
Services Department: 

A. All construction and grading equipment shall be properly maintained. 

s: All pneumatic tools, vehicles and compressors shall have intake and exhaust 
mufflers as recommended by the manufacturer. 

C. Newer diesel generators and compressors listed as "quiet units" shall be utilized. 

D. Back-up alarms on vehicles that require them shall be disconnected. Signal men 
shall be used as required by the Federal Department of Transportation. 

E. Pavement saws shall be used during demolition of the existing asphalt where 
feasible. 

F. A temporary shielding wall shall be installed and placed along the north property line 
of the construction site. The shielding wall shall consist of sound blanket~, or 
plywood on poles or a wood frame. The shielding wall shall have a minimum surface 
weight of 1.0 psf (pounds per square foot). 

G. Construction noise reduction methods, such as turning off idling equipment not in 
use shall be employed. 

H. Stationary equipment and stockpile areas shall be located as far away from 
residential areas to the north as feasible. 

I. Construction activity schedules shall be provided to the Mission Ridge Condominium 
Association (Association). 

J. The project shall restrict grading and construction activities to the hours of 7:00 am 
to 5:00 pm, Monday through Friday. There should be no work on Saturdays, 
Sundays or legal holidays in accordance with Section 59.0404 of the San Diego 
Municipal Code. 
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MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
MISSION VALLEY PLANNING GROUP 

MEMBERS PRESENT 
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Paul Brown 
Perry Dealy 
Robeli Doherty 
Randall Dolph 
Alan Grant 
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Rob Hutsel 
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Andrew Michaj lenko 
Jim Penner 
Keith Pittsford 
Marco Sessa 
Dottie Surdi 
Rick Tarbell 
Josh Weiselberg 

April 6, 2016 

MEMBERS ABSENT 
Bob Cummings 
Derek Hulse 
David Norvell 

FEDERAL REP'S STAFF 
Mark Zambon 

STATE STAFF 
Jason Weisz 

CITY STAFF 
Nancy Graham 
Liz Saidkhanian 

COUNTY STAFF 

GUESTS 

ATTACHMENT 13 

Dottie Surdi, Chair. called the regular meeting of the Mission Valley Planning Group 
(MVPG) to order at 12:01 p.m. at the Mission Valley Library Community Room located 
at 2123 Fenton Parkway, San Diego, CA. 

A. CALL TO ORDER 
Verify Quorum: 18 members were present, constituting a quornm. 

) 

B. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
Keith Pittsford led the Pledge of Allegiance. 

C. INTRODUCTIONS I OPENING REMARKS 
Dottie Surdi welcomed everyone to the meeting and reminded those present to 
sign the sign in sheets. 

C.1 AGENDA CHANGE 
Dottie noted a change in the agenda. Civitas presenter asked Item D be removed 
from their presentation. 
Keith Pittsford moved to approve the removal of Item D from Civitas 
agenda. Randall Dolph seconded the motion. Motion was approved 16-0-2 
with Marco Sessa and Alan Grant abstaining 

Guests introduced themselves. 
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D. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: TABLED. 
Minutes to be approved at the May meeting. 

----- -- ---- ---------------------- ------------------------------- -- -- - ----- ---

E. PUBLIC INPUT- NON~AGENDA ITEMS BUT WITHIN THE SCOPE OF 
AUTHORITY OF THE PLANNING GROUP. 
"The Mission Valley Planning Group has been formed and recognized by the City 
Council to make recommendations to the City Council, Planning Commission, City 
staff, and other governmental agencies on land use matters, specifically concerning 
the preparation of, adoption o1~ implementation of, or amendment to, the General 
Plan or a land use plan when a plan relates to the Mission Valley community 
boundaries. The planning group also advises on other land use matters as requested 
by the City or other governmental agency." 
Mission Valley Planning Group Bylaws as Amended and approved July 2015. 

-F. M~M"B-ERS#W~4MM=l~~mE~ 
Bob Cummings has resigned the position of Membership Co-Chair. Keith 
Pittsford announced we have 4 openings on the Mission Valley Planning Group 
Board. 

G. TREASURER'S REPORT 
Bob Dohe1iy reported that the balance is $1,357.06. 

H. PUBLIC SAFETY REPORTS 
1. Police Department - Officer Tom Bostedt reported. 

2. Fire Department - No report. 

I. GOVERNMENT AL STAFF REPORTS 
1. Mayor's Office 

Anthony George was not present, no repo1i. 

2. City Attorney's Office 
Julio DeGuzman was not present, no report. 

More information on oflice can be found at: 
hUp://wv.rw.sandiego.gov/citvattorney/divisions/index.shtml 

3. Council Office-District 7- Councilmember Scott Shennan 
Liz Saidkhanian reported. 

More information on office can be found at: 
http://www.sandiego.f2:ov/citycouncil/cd7l 
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4. City Planning Update-Nancy Graham 
Nancy Graham reported on the upcoming Mission Valley CPU. A 
Subcommittee meeting was held on March 11, 2016. Minutes attached. 

The Mission Valley CPU Subcommittee will meet on Friday April 8, 2016 at 
. --- - - - --- ---. - -- ---3 :00-p~m:at-Mission Valley Li brai:Y-w1tf1 the meetfrigdec:IfoateCfto-land use-- --- - - -

issues. 

5. State Representatives 
a. Senate Member's Office - Sen. Marty Block from the 39th Senate District 1. 
A representative was not present. 
More information can be found at: hltp://sd39.senate.ca.gov/ 

b. Assembly Member's Office - Shirley Weber from the 79th Assembly 
Disttict. 
George Gastil was not present. No report. 

c. Assembly Member's Office - Toni G. Atkins/ Speaker of the 
Assembly/78th Assembly District. 
Jason Weisz reported on cutTcnt activities. 
More information can be found at: b.!12_://asmdc.org/speaker 

6. Federal Representatives 
a. Congresswoman Susan Davis' Office 
Mark Zambon reported on current activities. 
More information is available at: http;//www.house.gov/susandavis/ 

b. Congressman Scott Peters' Office 
Sarah Czarrecki was not present. No report. 
More information is available at: hH.n.;f.Lscottpeters.house.gov/ 

J. NEW BUSINESS 
A. Proj #424475 Public Park at Town & Country Hotel~ by Todd Majcher, 
Lowe Enterprises I Action Item 
Advising on initiation of planning process with City Park Planning for proposed 
4.33 acre public park located on site at 500 Hotel Cir N., to include passive 
recreation opportunities. 
Todd gave an invitation to attend a special workshop on April 27, at 6pm, at the 
Town & Country. Seeking public input on the Park Amenities, etc. Also, noted 
that the Draft EIR on the entire project is to be released in next few weeks. Will 
return to Mission Valley Planning Group to discuss all other areas of the project. 
Dotti Surdi clarified that the Mission Valley Planning Group was only discussing 
the park at today's meeting. 

Motion: Designate Parks Ad Hoc Comm as advisory group for design of 4.3 acre 
Public Park, per City Council Policy 600-33. Rob Hutsel moved to approve, Josh· 
Weiselberg seconded, the vote was 17-0-1 \:vith Andrew Michajlenk.o abstaining. 
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B. Proj #432756 San Diego Mission TM by Tony Pauker I Action Item 
__ _l,_()~l!!_~di!_t_!Q]~J ~'IQJ_QJQ_~ Saf}_pieg_o_Mission R2_8:_LR._equ~§tingiEro_c_e_s_§ 4} __ _ 

Tentative Map and Site Development Permit to demolish two existing commercia 
buildings and construct 58 town homes with at least 10% affordable housing 
units. Seeking to approve zoning deviations. Including: retaining wan height at 
tree pockets; front yard setback distance (a technicality due to an easement); rear 
yard setback distance; deviation to the massing/plane change requirement. 
DAB: Randy Dolph presented the repmt from the DAB. Minutes attached. 

Questions: 
Q) Potential for traffic congestion at the site. 
A) Justin Ross LOS Engineer. Project adds 31 vehicles at peek times which h 

considered less than significant. City Staff has signed off on traffic based 
-e-1'Ml0l,J,ew~l'0~i,w:11igs-a1'l:€1.~mni4'l~. 

Q) Andrew Michajlenko asked about size of retaining wall at rear of project. 
A) 6' at its highest point. 

Several members were complementary of design and site planning. 

Motion: Recommend the project to the planning commission (Process 4), subject 
to the comments contained in the DAB report. 

~ Randy Dolph moved the motion, Keith Pittsford seconded. 16-0-2. ' 

\ C. Proj CIVIT A 4 proposed developments by Mark Radelow I Information • 
Item 
Marco Sessa steps away from planning group to present project. 
1. 62 residential stacked flats for sale by ColRich located on Lot 1 of Ci vita 
Final Map No. 16013 (Map 0) within the Terrace District West of the Quarry 
Falls Specific Plan. 
2. 132 residential for-sale townhomes in various configurations by New Home 
Co. located on Lot 8 of Civita Final Map No. 16072 (Map HI) within the 
Ridgetop District East of the Quarry Falls Specific Plan. 
3. Mixed-use ~440 apartments and -20,000 SF retail within two podium 
buildings by Sudberry Properties, Inc. located on Lot's 2 & 5 of Civita Final 
Map No. 15878 (Map BC) within the Creekside District Central & East of the 
Quarry Falls Specific Plan. 
Presented as informational item. Submitted to city as substantial conformance 
review. 

K. OLD BUSINESS 
1. Subcommittee Reports: 
A. Standing Committees: 

1) Design Advisory Board-Randy Dolph 
Randy Dolph repmted on the meeting that was held on April 4, 2016 in which 
Civitas Project presented. Minutes attached. 
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2) River coalition (SuhcommiLlee chair?) Encouraged attendance at the next 
meeting which is set for Monday May 2, 2016 at 3:30 p.m. at the Mission 
Valley Library. 

3) Mission Valley Communitv Plan Update 
The Community Plan Update Subcommittee (CPUS) is a standing 
subcommittee of the Mission Valley Planning Group. A meeting was held on 
March 11 , 2016. Minutes attached. The Mission Valley CPU Subcommittee 
meets the second Friday of each month from 3 :00-4 :30 at the Mission Valley 
Library. 

For more information please visit the CPUS website at: 
http://vrww.sandiego.1mv/planning/community/cpu/missionvalley/ 

B. Ad Hoc Committees 
J) Parks - Rob Hutsel 
Rob Hulse! reported that committee di<.l not meet as no items were on the 
agenda. 

2) Public Health, Safety and Welfare-· Elizabeth Leventhal 
Elizabeth expressed concern regarding the San Diego Police Department 
"Quality of Life" team as foUows: 
- The inability to directly contact the team (via phone or email) 
- Their staffing levels 
- MVPG lack of knowledge of the Quality of Life Team, which could be 
remedied by an invitation to a future MVPG meeting for a brief report on their 
activities. 

3) Riverwalk 
The committee did not meet 

2. Community Reports 
l. San Diego River Coalition 
Alan Grant reported the next meeting is April 22, 2016. The committee meets 
the third Friday of each month from 3:00-4:30 at the Mission Valley Library. 
More info at: http://www.sandiegorivcr.orc.. 

L. ADJOURNMENT - There being no further business to be brought before the 
Committee, the meeting was adjourned al 2:05 P.M. 

The next regula 11eeting will be on Wednesday May 4, 20 16 at 12:00 p.m. at the 
Mi · Va ky J ibrary, Commll1lity Room. 
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DESIGN ADVISORY BOARD 
Mission Valley Planning Group 

TO: Dottie Surdi, MVPG Chair 

FROM: Randy Dolph, DAB Chair 

SUBJECT: Report of April 4, 2016 DAB Meeting 

ATTACHMENT 13 

The meeting was called to order at 3:40 P.M. in the Mission Valley Library. Members present 
were: Paul Dugas, Randy Dolph, Steve Kiss, and Dottie Surdl. Applicant representatives from 
the Mission Road Townhome project team included Tony Pauker, Will Mack, Jason Shepard, 
Leigh Olszewski, Graeme Gabriel, Kirk McKinley, and Nancy Keenan. Applicant 
representatives from the Civita project team included Marco Sessa, Matt Croft, John Glaser, 
iim" l'l1fuyeff~T6ny PauRer, ·maem-eB"a5rieT.-Rlr1n.11c1~T111ev. - GuestsTncluaea~atrrviVlcsneTry 
and John Molina. 

10222-10306 Mission Road Townhomes -Action Item 

Tony Pauker with ColRich introduced the team. Nancy Keenan provided an overview of the 
project. Highlights from the presentation included the following: 

• The project consists of 58 for-sale townhomes, in 11 buildings, on a 2.6 acre parcel 
located at tile northwest corner of San Diego Mission Road and Rancho Mission Road. 
Six units are designated affordable. Units ranged in size from 1,272 to 1,862 sf, all three 
bedrooms. 

• A change in elevation of 40 feet occurs across the site. 
• A one-way loop road connects the development. The overall width is 26 feet for fire-lane 

access and is comprised of a 20-foot-wide road, 2-foot-wide green strip, and a 4-foot
wide concrete band for pedestrian circulation. 

• Up-sloping units have small private back yards; down-sloping units have front patios. 
• Each building provides a distinctive massing scheme and color palette to differentiate it 

from the adjacent units. 
• Pedestrian routes internal to the site were reviewed. 
• Common areas include a small open area (dog park) near the entry, lending library, and 

small community garden areas between buildings. The common areas near the entry 
drive were designed to be bio-retention areas. 

• Several zoning deviations are being requested, including: retaining wall height at tree 
pockets; front yard setbacl~ distance (a technicality due to an easement); rear yard 
setback distance; deviation to the massing/plane change requirement, mostly occurring 
on the sides between buildings. 

• Price points were estimated to be in the $600,000s, with an estimated $235 HOA fee. 

Questions, comments, and concerns included: 
• When asked about trash and recycling seNices, the applicant noted that residents will 

be responsible for housing their trash and recycling bins in their garage, and moving 
them curbside on pick-up days. A private trash company will service the development 

• After inquiring about off-street improvements, the applicant commented that San Diego 
Mission Road will be widened to accommodate on-street parking. The DAB expressed 
concerns that this parking wlll be used by other developments In the area, rather than 
being dedicated to this project. 
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• As part of a discussion regarding building materials, the applicant noted that the exterior 
___ wall construction was primarily stucco painted in different colors, with metal garage 

doors, metal front doors, and glass windows. 
• With predominantly flat roofs, coupled with the change in grade elevation across the site, 

the DAB expressed concerns that any mechanical equipment on the roof will not be 
screened from view. The DAB took exception to locating mechanical units on the front 
patios of down-sloping units. 

• Overall, the project was well received by the DAB. 

Since this project was before the board as an action item, Kiss initiated a motion to recommend 
the project to the planning group, subject to addressing the outstanding City Cycle Comments, 
including, but not limited to, the comment to address screening the mechanical units from view. 
The motion was seconded by Surdi. The motion was approved 4-0-0. The DAB thanked the 
team for an exemplary presentation. 

Civita - Informational Items (all Substantial Conformance-Review--Process 1) 

Civita 40 (New Home Company) 
This project consists of '!33 for~sale units as part of the Ridge-Top East District. The 
units are designed to maximize view opportunities. Units range in size from 1,500 to 
2,700 square feet and include balconies in three-story tall buildings. Exterior materials 
proposed include concrete roof tile, porcelain tile, stone veneer, stucco, and metal 
railings. 

Civita 29 (ColRich Development) 
This project proposes 62 for~sale units on a 2-acre sloping site ln the Terrace West 
District. Seven buildings house the units, ranging in size from 1,400 to 2,200 square feet 
with 2 to 4 bedrooms. Exterior materials proposed included stucco, horizontal wood 
siding, vinyl wlndows, stone veneer, and metal railings. 

Apartment Project No. 3 (Sudberry Development) 
This project consists of one residential apartment building and one mixed-use building, 
with a grand total of 463 units and approximately 17,500 square feet of retail space. 
Several recreation, pool, and amenity areas are included. The 6-story buildings consist 
of a Type 1 (concrete) podium with Type 5 (wood) construction above. The residential 
and retail units "wrap" around the parkmg structure. A total of 849 parking stalls are 
provided in the parking structure and on grade. Materials proposed for the project 
include stucco, accent materials (to be determined), glass/windows, storefront, and 
railings. 

Since the projects were before the DAB for information only, the DAB thanked the applicants for 
thelr presentation. 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:15 P.M., with the next regularly meeting tentatively scheduled 
for Monday, May 2. 2016. 
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Ownership Disclosure 
Statement 

City of San Dlego 
Development Services 
1222 First Ave., MS-302 
San Diego, CA 92101 
{619) 4468 5000 --.. -----·--'----""-----------------~~----· 

. __ Agmroval T)lf.'!e: Check aQtiroi:;iriate box for i}lge of approval (s.).LeJ1U_as.t~jj.:c..C._f'Jelgbb_orllom:LUs1'1..E.errolLk. CoastaLD.evelopmenteE)nniL ___ _ 

r Neighborhood Development Permit r Site Development Permit r Plann!'ld Development Permit C-Conditlonal Lise Permit 
r.variance IXiTenti:itlveMap r:vestingTent1:1liveMap rMapWaiver rlandUsePlanAmendment. rather 

Project Title Project No. Far Ct1y U$e Only 

d3J.7S-l:. SD Mission Road Townhom.es 
· Project Address: · · · . 

10222 San Diego Mission Road 

flY;Jlsnl®Jl~.'A't:i~~J~~fl'.1001 • .lli~ e ! .Jlu~ttQL~IUlll..tmr.as iden!ilfg!i 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Dr· e .Ple;:i~ list 

-~trat~wnl:!f{~t<mtH:enmrtts)~eirapp11~-of t11ecsbcMm'ite-re-rrce-1t-pl1JfT!frty;-r11e~115rrm:isrtm::1ootrlh1rnamlJs-antJ-auarwsEfs'-U~f:l)ernons- -
who have an interest In the property, reCQrded or otherwise, ani:I state the fype of property interest {e'.g., tenants who will benefit from thirpermlt, ~II 
fndMduals ~hc;r OV/fl the property}. A s!gnature is required of at least. one . .of the Pf9peft¥ owners. Attach additional pages .if need.ad. A signature 
from the Assistant Executive [)irei:;tor of the San Diego RedevaJopmerit Agency shai!' be r,equlred for all project parcels for which a Disposition and 
Development Agreement (DOA) has been approved I executed by the Cffy Council, Nc;ite: The applie?nt is responsil)le for notifying the Project 
Manager of.any Changes in ownership during the time the application is being pr0cessad or can~idered. Changes in ownership are to be given to 
the Project Mana.gar at· I.east thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Fa!lure to provide. accurate and current ownership 
lnf()rmation could i:esuft lh a delay in the hea(lng process. 

Additional pages :attached r:No 

r Owner r Ten!;!nt/Lessee r Redevelopment Agency 

-srreenraaress: · · 

r Owner r Tenant/Lessee r Redevelopment Agency 

stre.et~ddress: 

City/~tate/Zlp: 

·Phone No: i=axNo: Fax No: 

~s~1g~:n~a~1u~re::-:-:~~~~_,_ ........ ~~_,..,=o~~-e:-.~~---~~_,. "'Signature ; Date: 

Name ot indiv1aua1 (fype or pr1~t}: · N!3,rlie ()f Individual (type or print): 

. r OWnei' .. tren~ritlL~see I. Redevelopment Agency L. Qwner r.lehanf/L;es~ee r· Redevelopment Agency 

Street Address: 

Clty/$tate/iZip: 

Phone No:· Fax No: Phone No: 

Date: Signature: 

· ~nnied on recycled p~per. Vis1tourwebs1te at~~ 
Upon request, this Information Is available fn altematrve formatS for persons With disabilities. 

DS-318 (5-05) . 

Fax No: 

Date: 



ATTACHMENT 14 

~r~~~~~~;~~~,s ____ =,-·~:=~~.. ---··-,--·----·----~fi~fJ1~ -~~=, 
! Part II • To be completed when property Is held by a cor~ or partnership ==i 
Legal Status (please check): 

rx Corporation r Limited Liability -or- IX General) What State? ~ Corporate Identification No. ------
-- - --FPartnership----- ------- - - -- ---------- - -- -------- ---------- - ___________________________ _ 

By signing the Q™~~sur.e Statemru11..1tr!tWll~fil.Ul~ffilmN.!g~p~ll~UQ!:JJQr...iiLP.1filID1.Lrllii!P- or ottterrn,ett.~. 
M identified above. will be fi[~d Wlt!tl!'.aCilli~Q.t$£JJ:L~9JtQn tl:t51 ~uQjeru i:mwerty with the intent to reggrd ruiencwnbran® ~~l!lit 
th~ property .. Please list below the name&, titles !!Ind addresses of all per$ons Who have an interest in the property, recorded or 
ofherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the Permit, ~II corporate officer$, and all partners 
in a partnership who own the property). A signature is required ofaHeast one of thg corporate officentQ.Llli1.!1!Jers Wbo own the 
property. Attach ac:lditiona! pages if r\~aded. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project Manager of any changes in 
ownership cturing the tirne the application is being processed e>r considered. Ch~nges in 9Wnar$hip are to be given to the Projei:;t 
Manager at least tfilrty days priorto iany public hei:Jrlng on the subject property. Failure to. rovide accurate and current ownership 
information could result in a clelay in the hearing process. Additional pa"e~ at:t~c,;l:ied . . es ~ 

C::orporate/Partnership Name{type or print): 
San Diego Habitat for Hwnanity, A CA non-profit corp. 
J8'?!'n~r- __ f TenantJLessea ,-·--. __ L-~~!r_ r Tehal'it!Li:issee 

Street Address: · . 
104~2 San Diego M~ssion Road 

GftY7~te/Zlp!. ' . . . . . . ... rn •• • 

san. Di~go; CA 92108 
City/State/Zip: · 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 
( 619)283'-4663 

Name of Corporate officer/Partner (type or print): Name of Corporate Offlcer/Partn~r (type or print): 
Paul B&me!l 

Title (type or pririt): 

.,~ate: 
. 6/30/2015 

Date: Signature.: 

r owner r· Tenanll!..esse~ r. owner . r Ten13nt/Lessee 

Street Addtes$: 

. City/State/Zip: · c1ty1st8te/Zlp: 

PhoneNo:··· Fax No: PnoneNo: Fax No: 

Name ofCorporate Officer!Partryer (type or print): · Name of corpora~!:l Officer/Partner (cype or print): . 

Title (type or prJilt): Titl!'I (type ot pnnt): 

· Signature : Date: $lgnatQre : · · · Date:· 

CorpQt~te/Partnership Name'ttype or print): 

r Owner r Tenant/Le:;isee rowner ["Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: $ireetAddress: · 

City/Stafo(Zip: Clty/StateJZip: . 

PhcineNo: Fax No: PMnaNo: ·· Fax No: 

~ame of Corporate Olflcer7Partner (fype or prim): Name of Corporate Officer/Partrier (type or print): 

Title (type or print): Tille (type or print): 

Signature: Date: SignattirEi: l'.:iate: 



ATTACHMENT 14 

!'Project Title: ·-··· 

~--~~~~~sion Roi+d Townhontes 
I . 
I 
I Legal Status (please check}: 

- - - /-i'R·-Ct;;r-por.aHon---[:-Limited-Liabilify-".or-: _C_G.£o.BraJL1'Vhat State2 CA _ Coq:~orate Identification No. 95-3006924 

I Partner.ship 
! 

B¥ signing the C!wni£ri:ib,i!l Disclosure StatQ!'.ruIDLttli2 owner(s) acknowfedge.tb~ aoolicatton for a permit. ma12r1r ol!l~Lmatter. 
as identified above, Wil!;QS! ~ledwith the Clfy: g:f Sart~~ on the subject propgrrty wfth too fn!fillt tQ racord an encumbrance against 
tM .proPWJ! .. Please list below the names, titles and addresses of au pt1;rs;onswhohave .an lntere§Un the property, recorded or 
otherwise, antj stat~ tf1e type of propf>'r!Y interest (e.g., tenants who will ~ri13~t from !:he permit; ?ILcorporate officers, .and all'partnefs 
lna partnership who own the property). A signature is tfilJJJireg of at leastane qf: trnz; C4f[p~'.lr~te offioom or partners who own the 
QfoiJ:~i:U, Attaeh i;idditlona! ~gli!s if No~~: The applicant i$ re15~lbleJor flotirnns thEt Ptojet:t Manager of any changes ff1 
ownershipdurlngthe time the apr:iHoation .i.s.being processed or consrderect Changes in qwnership are to be given to the Projagt 
~al1J1ger ~t1e~M~ltty darysprior to any pv~lic hearing 0n the subject property. F'ailure to· .· ·· 'Ovide acQurate and current ownership 
inforri\atfon covkl: res1,1!fin a .d~lay in the !1earit1g process. Additional Pa~ces aUa.t;fied . ;Yer:. ~ 

, Corpora[a,IF.'~~ers;l:i{p Niam¢ (!YPEfotprint}: 

t~~~~~M 

I 

I 

Signature: Date: 

...........• ,. . ···-·- ., .... ---···-·····"'"'······· ........... . 

· · Co~tetP~:ershipName {!Ypzyor print): 

N~me ofCorpilfate Officerl?arlrier (type or print}: 

Title .ilypf.l or print): 



MISSION RIDGE HOA 
Terry Keller - President 
Allen Levine - Vice President 
Jane Vasquez - Secretary 
Dave Purkey - Treasurer 
Sally Gibb - Member at Large 

SAN DIEGO HABITAT FOR HUMANITY 
2016 Board of Directors 
AFFILIATIONS 

NAME COMPANY 
Andrea Petray Finch, Thornton & Baird 

Bernard A. Kulchin Cubic Corporation 

Cami Mattson 

Dan McAllister County of San Diego 

Jacob Gillette Wells Fargo Bank 

James Mastrogany Bank of America 

Lea Zanjani California Bank & Trust 

Mark Emch San Diego Convention Center 
Corporation 

Paul Barnes Shea Homes San Diego 

Paul Cunningham La Jolla Presbyterian Church 

Paul Yong Sempra Energy 

Randy C. Frisch National University 

ATTACHMENT 14 

TITLE SDHFHBOARD 
Attorney /Partner Member 

Retired Member 

Member 

Tax Collector Member 

Vice President Member 

Retired Member 

1 st Vice President & Vice Chair 
Manager 
Vice President, Chair /Treasurer 
Finance 
President Member 
San Diego Division 
Pastor Member 

Vice President, Secretary 
Corporate Tax & Chief 
Tax Counsel 
Vice Chancellor, Member 
Business & 
Administration 



ATTACHMENT 14 

Project Title: I Proj~ ~J7 w-~Only) 
San Diego Mission 

I Part II ·To be completed when property is held by a corporation or partnership 

Legal Status (please check): 

-r-corporaiion--~!Llmit~ct i:iabiiity-~~r- -r: Gen~ral) whatst~te'? net · · --- co~p~at~lci~ntifk:~ti~~-N~.-47~J4/)875 
- -- ----

r: Partnership 

B!l signing the Ownership Disclo§lura Sta!!ilm!ilot. tbe owaer(s) acl<nowledge that an agglication for a germit, mag or other matter, 
as identifjeg above, will be filed with tbe Cit!l Qf Saa Diego on the SUQject grogert!l with the Intent to record an encumbrance against 
tbe property .• Please list below the names, titles and addresses of all persons who have an interest in the property, recorded or 
otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all corporate officers, and all partners 
in a partnership who own the property). A signature is regulred of at least one of the corgorate officers or partners whQ own the 
progert!l. Attach additional pages if needed. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project Manager of any changes in 
ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to the Project 
Manager at least thirty days prioi'to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to ~de accurate and current ownership 
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. Additional pages attached :Yes ["":No 

--- -·-. 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 
SD Mission Road Communities, LLC 

- -- - ~Owner- - --Fi1enani1t:ess1re - - -- -T!Dwner - -;11enarwt-es-see- -- -

Street Address: Street Address: 
444 W. Beech Street, Suite 300 
City/State/Zip: City/Stale/Zip: 
San Diego, CA 92101 
Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 
858-490-2340 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 
Dannx: Gabirel 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): Title (type or print): 
Manager 

~ 

Slgnatur~7 Date: Signature: Date: 
~==:::_...------- 10/5/2016 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

[]owner [] TenanULessee nowner n TenanULessee 

Street Address: Street Address: 

City/Slate/Zip: City/Stale/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Pfione l\lo: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Tille (type or print): Title (type or print): 

Signature: Date: Signature: Date: 

~orporate7f'artnersFi1p l'lame (type or print): Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

nowner [j TenanULessee nowner 0 TenanULessee 

Street Address: Street Address: 

City/Stale/Zip: City/Slate/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Jilame of Corporale Offlcer7Partner {[ype or pnntj: Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): Title (type or print): 

Signature: Date: Signature: Date: 
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Project Title: San Diego Mission Project No. 

" San Diego Urban Resi Grand Avenue Partners, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company 

o Oaktree Capital (Financial Partner- Equity Fund) 

• San Diego Urban Resi Acquisition Partners, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company 

o CR Oak, LLC, Manager 

• CR Oak, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company 

o Danny Gabriel and Graeme Gabriel, Managers 

• Gabriel Family Trust dated February 10, 1999 

o Richard Gabriel, Trustee 

• Colin Seid 2004 Separate Property Trust dated September 2, 2004 

__ H __ _g __ Colin Seid, Truste~__ u ___ _ __ __ _ 

• Barry and Brigitte Galgut 2000 Trust dated October 16, 2000 

o Barry Galgut, Trustee 

• Graeme Gabriel and Simon Elise Kanter Living Trust dated June 14, 2011 

o Graeme Gabriel, Trustee 

" Danny and Dana Gabriel Family Trust dated December 22, 2004 

o Danny Gaeirel, Trustee 

• The R. Thomas Fair 2006 Trust 

o R. Thomas Fair, Trustee 

• Col Rich Employee Fund I, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company 

o Danny Gabriel, Manager 

• San Diego Mission Road Associates, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company 

o ColRich California, LLC, Managing Member 

• ColRich California, LLC, a California limited liability company 

o Danny Gabriel, Manager 

0 Richard Annis Trust dated 5/3/99 

o Richard Annis, Trustee 

• Malin Joint Venture 

o Michael Wallace, Manager 

• Jolie Investments, LLC, a California limited liability company 

o Trevor Klein, Manager 

• Sunrise Capital Resources, LLC, a Nevada limited liability company 

o Anthony and Stan Jofee, Trustee 

• Richard Greenfield Separate Family Trust U-A-D 1/3/01 

o Richard Greenfield, Trustee 

• David S. Nagel berg 2003 Revocable Trust dtd 7 /02/03 

o David S. Nagelberg, Trustee 

• Winco, LLC, an Arizona limited liability company 

o Frederic J. Winssinger, Manager 
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SAN DIEGO MISSION ROAD TOWNHOMES 
PRELIMINARY REVIEW SUBMITTAL 

DEVELOPMENT SUMMAR~ 

Jilll; 
ZONE; 
APN(s): 
AREA: 

MVR-2 
434-031-02. 434-031-03 
2.6595 ACRES/ 115.846 SQ. FT. 

USE & OCCUPANCY· 
RESIOEN11AL GROUP R-3 

WE Of CONSTBUCDON• 
TYPE V-8 (FULLY SPRINKLERED) 

CODE INfQRMADOH• 
CALIFORNIA BUILDING CODE (CBC) 2013 
CALIFORNIA RESIDENTIAL CODE (CRC) 2013 
CALIFORNIA MECHANICAL CODE (CMC) 201 3 
CALIFORNIA PLUMBlNG CODE (CPC) 2013 
CALIFORNIA ELECTillCAL CODE (CEC) 2013 
CALIFORNIA FIRE CODE (CFC) 2013 
CALIFORNIA ENERGY CODE (CRC) 2013 

THE PROJECT SHALL COMPLY V'ATH THE 2013 STATE OF 
CALIFORNIA GREEN BUILOING CODE. 

STREET YABQ CALCULATION• 
REOUIRED: ~0.49LF x 25 • 11 ,260SF 
PROPOSED: 12.700SF 

STBUCDJRAL DEVELOPMENT COVERAGE· 

QENSIIl CALCUlATION· 
MVR·2 ALLOWABLE DENSITY • 20 00//\ 
BASE UNIT COUNT• 2.6595Ax 20 OU/A• 53.190U 
6AFFORDABLE UNITS /53.190U • 11.28% AFFORDABLE 

58 QWELUNG lJtlIS PBOPQSEQ 
6 LOW INCOME (80% AMQ, FOR SALE UNITS PROPOSED 
52 MARKET RATE DY.£lUNG UNITS PROPOSED 

6 LOW INCOME (8°'4 AMI) DENSITY BONUS 
• 11.28% AFFORDABLE• 21.5% DENSITY BONUS 
• 53.190U X 1.215 • 64 UNITS ALLOWED 

DENSITY PROPOSED 
• 21.8DU/A • 10% PROPOSED DENSITY BONUS 

INCENTIVE'S & QEytADQNS· 
STATE DENSITY BONUS INCENTIVE: 

1. REQUESTING A REDUCTION IN THE REAR YARD (WESTERN) 
SETBACK WHICH IS REQUIRED TO BE 17'9' (15' PLUS 2' 9· 
INCREMENTAL SETBACK AS OUR BUILDINGS ARE OVER 24' IN 
HEIGHT) FEET PER SAN DIEGO MUNICIPAL CODE (SDMC) SECTION 
§1514.0304(£). 

DEVIATIONS FROM LANO DEVELOPMENT CODE: 
1. A DEVIATION FROM THE SAN DIEGO MUNICIPAL CODE (SDMC) 

SECTION §1514.0304(E) IS NEEDED FORA REDUCTION 
IN THE FRONT YARD (EASTERN) SETBACK WHICH IS REQUIRED 
TO BE 17'9. (15' PLUS 2' 9" INCREMENTAl SETBACK AS OUR 
BUILDINGS ARE OVER 24' IN HEIGHT) FEET. 

MAXIMUM STRUCTURAL COVERAGE ALLO'l.£D• 50% 
MAXIMUMAREAALLOWED • 115,846SF X 50% • 57,923SF 

2. A DEVIATION FROM THE SAN OiEGO MUNICIPAL CODE (SDMC) 
SECTION §142.0310 (C) IS NEEDED TO ALLOW FOR SHORT 
PORTIONS OF 6' HIGH RETAINING WALLS TO BE CONSTRUCTED 
ALONG SAN DIEGO MISSION RO. V'ATHIN THE STREET SIDE 
SETBACK. THE ABOVE SDMC SECTION RESTRICTS WAU HEIGHT 
TO 3'WITHIN THE REQUIRED STREET SIDE SETBACK. 

Bldg/\• 4.8SOSF x 1 BLOG.• 4.850SF 
Bldg B • 4,576SF x 1 BLOG.• 4.576SF 
Bldg C • 4.207SF x 5 BLOG. • 21 ,03SSF 
Bldg D • 5,043SF x 1 BLOG. • 5.043SF 
Bldg G • 3,941 SF x 3 BLOG. • 11 ,823SF 
TOTAL FOOTPRINT AREA FOR ALL BUILDINGS • 47,327SF 

3. A DEVIATION FROM THE SAN DIEGO MUNICIPAL CODE (SDMC) 
SECTION §1514.0304(H) OFF·SEmNG PLANES REQUIREMENT 

47,327SF /1 15,646SF x 100 • 40.85% 
DIFFERENCE: S7,923SF - 47.327SF • 10.596SF I 9.15% 

PARKING SUMMARY ON SHEET A-2: 

OPEN AREA SUMMARY ON SHEET A·5: 

BUILDING SUMMARY: 
BUILDING COUNT 

BUIWNGA 

BUll.lllHGB 

BVll.lllNGC 

BUlltllNG 0 

BUlltllNGG 

TQ._TAL 

UNIT•· 

~ 

-

1 BLOG 

1 BLOO. 

SBLDG< 

18lDG 

38LDG< - nBLOGl 

UNIT COUNT 

BUll.DIHGA ---
8\!ll.OIHG 8: 

BUILOING C: 

BUil.DiNGO. 

BUILOINGG: 

TOTALS 

IS NEEDED FOR ELEVATIONS THAT DO NOT HAVE THE AVERAGE 
HORIZONTAL OR VERTICAL DIFFERENCE OF 3 FEET MEASURED 
PERPENDICULAR TO THE SUBJECT PLANE ON A MINIMUM OF 
4 PLANE OFF.SETS. EXHIBITS HAVE BEEN INCLUDED JN THE SET 
TO ILLUSTRATE THESE AREAS. 

INCREMENTAL SETBACK CALCULI.DONS· 
STREET YARD: (40'·9' ·24'-01 x .25 • 4'-3' • 15'-0" • 19'.J" 
FRONT YARD: (3T·9-- 24'-01 x .25 • 3'.o. 15'-0' • 18'-6' 
SIOE YARD: 125'-10" -24'-01x .2 • s· + 10'-0' • 10'-5' 
REAR YARD: (3T-9' • 24'-01 x .2 • 2'-9" 15·-0· • 17'-9~ 

(UNIT 1) (UNl12J (UICT3) (\JNIT 4) TOTAi.. 

~ . .!_(400.) • •cu. 
1(300.) . 1(3DUI) • 60U. 

5(21ll"l . 5(31ll"l ........ 
1(200.) . 1('0thJ • 600. 

3(20U.) . 3(300.) • 150U. 

11 OU. ••co. t20UI 190U. • '60Ut 

UNIT 1 (AFFORDABLE UNIT) 
TOTAL LIVING AREA: 1272 sq. fl. 

UNIT 2 . 
TO'i'Ai. LIVING AREA 1669 S(I. ft. 

Nl'l'IF-loor; llO~lt. 

Se<JOndFtoor 62-Csq.ft 
Tlll'o~k>of'. 566.q. ft. 

38R,3 BA 

UNIT3 
TOTAL LIVING AREA. 1706 sq. fl. 
Fll'llFloor: 350tQ. ft. 
...,,..., floor ?Sasq.L 
TNrdFloct: 712.q.ll. 

20.rG.et-. <57 tq.f't. 

c-.1°""' •tea.•. 
38R, 3.5BA 

fh.t Float 991q. ti. 
Seeoncl Floor 800 tq, .. 
Thnl Root- 770 tq. t. 

39R,2.S8A 

UNIT4 
TOTAL LIVING AREA: 
, .. Floor. 

.._ "'°'· 
"""""" 
2~0.r>ge 

Cowftd Otdt. 

48R.3.SBA 

4Cl0sq, I. 
286.q. ft. 

1849 sq. fl. 
357tq. fl. 
14'1<1. ft. 
$12tq. fl 

03t.q. fl.. 
i:!t.qfl. 

PROJECT TEAM INFO: 
tmlW 
ColRich 
444 West - Street S<ite 300 
San lliego. CA 92101 
Tel: (858) 49().2300 
Co<rtacl: .i...... Sl>epaRS 

Cjvil Engjneer 

Pasco Laret Suiter & Associates 
535N"'1tl~101, S .... A 
SolaN Beadl. CA 92075 
Tel: (858) 259-8212 
Con13tl: WI Mad< 

~ 
Oa.hlin Group 
539 Sootll C«lros Ave. 
Solana 8"ch. CA 92075 
Tet (858) 350-05« 
Conta<I: Nancy Keenan 

V/C/NITYMAP: (N.T.S.) 

Landscape Architect 

Gillispie Moody Patterson, Inc. 
4010 Sorrento Valey Blvd. Sl.ite 200 
San Oiego, CA 92121 
Tel: (858) 5~9n 
Contacl: John Patt.,... 

Traffic Engineer 

LOS Engineering, Inc. 
11622 El Carrino RHI. Sli\t 100 
San Diego. CA92130 
Tel: (619) 890-1253 
Contact; Justin Rnas 

San 
Diegp 
River 

Q.eolRich 

TABLE OF CONTENTS: 

A·1 
A-2 
A-3 
A~ 

A·5 
A~ 
A-7 
A-8 
C-1 
C·2 
c.3 
c~ 
C-5 
L-1 
A1.1 
A1.2 
A1.3 
A1.3a 
A1.4 
A1.5 
A1 .6 
1.6a 
A1.7 
A1.8 
A1 .9 
A1 .9a 
A1.10 
A1 .11 
A1.12 
A1 .12a 
A1.13 
A1.14 
Al.15 
A1.15a 
A2.1 
A2.2 
A2.3 
A2.4 

TITLE SHEET 
SITE PLAN 
FIRE ACCESS PLAN 
SITE MAP 
OPEN AREA MAP 
SITE PERSPECTIVES ·STREET VIEWS 
CONCEPT STREET SCAPE 
SITE SECTIONS 
TOPOGRAPHIC AND BOUNDARY SURVEY 
PRELIMINARY GRADING PLAN 
PRELIMINARY UTILITY PLAN 
SECTIONS AND DETAILS 
OFFSITE IMPROVEMENTS 
LANDSCAPE DRAWINGS 
BUILDING A· FLOOR PLANS 
BUILDING A. ROOF PLAN ANO PERSPECTIVE 
BUILDING A. ELEVATIONS 
BUILDING A · PLAN BREAK PLANS 
BUILDING B • FLOOR PLANS 
BUILDING B - ROOF PLAN AND PERSPECTIVE 
BUILDING B. ELEVATIONS 
BUILDING B • PLAN BREAK PLANS 
BUILDING C ·FLOOR PLANS 
BUILDING C ·ROOF PLAN ANO PERSPECTIVE 
BUILDING C ·ELEVATIONS 
BUILDING C • PLAN BREAK PLANS 
BUILDING D • FLOOR PLANS 
BUILDING D - ROOF PLAN AND PERSPECTIVE 
BUILDING D · ELEVATIONS 
BUILDING D ·PLAN BREAK PLANS 
BUILDING G • FLOOR PLANS 
BUILDING G ·ROOF PLAN ANO PERSPECTIVE 
BUILDING G · ELEVATIONS 
BUILDING G • PLAN BREAK PLANS 
UNIT PLAN 1 ·FLOOR PLANS 
UNIT PLAN 2 • fLOOR PLANS 
UNIT PLAN 3 ·FLOOR PLANS 
UNIT PLAN 4 - FLOOR PLANS 

DEVELOPMENT SUMMARY CONTINUED: 

GREEN BUILDING PRACTICES MAJ INCLUQE· 
·HIGHLY REFLECTIVE ROOF MATERIAL V'ATH AN AGED SRI GREATER THAN 16. 
·PRE-PLUMBED SOLAR READY UNITS. 
• PRE.PLUMBED LEFE VEHICLE CH/\RGING HOOK-UPS IN EACH GARAGE. 
· PERMEABLE SURFACE INTEGRATED V'ATHTHE SITE CIRCULATION FOR IMPROVED STORM WATER QUAIJTY CONTROL . 
·LOW FLOW PLUMBING FIXTURES AT TOILETS. SHOWER HEADS, ANO FAUCETS. 
• LOW EFFICACY LIGHTING FIXTURES. 
· WATER USE REDUCTION THROUGH IRRIGATION EFFICIENCY ANO DROUGHT TOLERANT PLANTING. 
· HIGH EFFICIENCY HVAC V'ATH LONG SERVICE LIFE. 
• 92% OF PROPOSED PARKING SPACES ARE COVERED. REDUCING HEAT ISLAND EFFECT. 

DAHLIN 
group 

JOB NO. 727 002 

DATE 7-21-16 

539 South Cedros Ave 
Solana Beach. CA 92075 
858-350-0544 
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SITE PLAN NOTES: 

ml; 
ZONE: 
APN(s): 
AAEA:. 

MVR·2 
43<!-031-02, 43<!-031-03 
2.6595 ACRES/ 11 S,$ol6 SO. FT. 

USE I OCCUpAHCY• 
RESIDENTIAi. GROUP R-3 

ME Of CQNSffiUCJJON· 
TYPE V-B (l'ULLY SPRINKLERED) 

INCREMENTAL SETBACK CALCULATIONS ON SHEET A-t 

AMEtfIY Spl.CES· 
12SF VERTICAL HERB GARDENING AREA DISTRIBUTED 
THROUGHOUT SITE AT 13 LOCATIONS FOR EACH BUILDING, ANO 
SHAl.L BE MANAGED BY THE HOA. 

LEGEND 

BB2 ENHANCED PAVING 

I I LANDSCAPE 

I I ADA PATH 

PEDESTRIAN PATH OF TRAVEL 

BEBJSE ANQ R§CXct Afll f MATERIALS CALCUL,ADON· 
SEE SITE PLAN FOR REFUSE (II) AND RECYCLABLE (M) MATERIAL STORAGE 
AREA LOCATIONS. EACH AREA SQUARE FOOTAGE (12SF) EQUAl.S THE 
REQUIRED SQUARE FOOTAGE FOR EACH 2-<I ~LUNG UNIT BUil.DiNGS. 
TOTALREFVSEMATERIALSTOAAGEAREA• 12SF x 12CQUNT• t«~ 
TOTAL RECYClABLE MATERIAL STORAGE AREA• t2SF x 12 COUNT• l«SF 
TOTAL REFUSE AND RECYCLABLE MATERIAL STORAGE AREA • 288SF 

MEC'HAMCAL SCREEMNG· 
UTIUTIES HOUSED INSIDE CABINETS 
FORCED AIR UNITS HOUSED IN ATTIC SPACES 
CONDENSER UNITS SCREENED FROM VIEW BY FENCES AT BACKYARD 
LOCATIONS, RAIUNG AT DECK LOCATIONS, AND VERTICAi. HERB GARDENS 
PER LAl<ISCAPE DESIGN TO SCREEN NEAR PORCHES. 

BUILDING COUJiT 

BUl.OltfG k. 

BUl.OIHGB 

BUl.OIHGC 

BUl.OfHG O: 

B~G. 

TOT.aL 

UNIL COUNT •Ul«T1!_ l\JPIT 2) (UNIT l J (UNIT.C) TOTAL 

18LDG BUll.OIHGA. 1(2"'!!> 1l4 0Utj • •OU. 

1 BlOO. BUllOINGB 1("30U.) 1(300.1 . '""' 
SBU>G. 8Uft.lllHG C S(20U.) ~OU.) • 2500. 

1 BlOG 8UllJlONGO 1(2 0V.J . 1(4 OU.) • • ou. 
J BU>G. BUILDIHG G 3(.1 00.J . 3'lOU..1 • lSOU. -

,, 81.00.. TOTALS "00. 11 00. 1200. 1900. • 58 00. 

BK:VO.E P AAJCltfG PER DWELLING UHlT 
REQUIRED! 0.6 S9AC£S / OWtlUNG UNrT X 58 UNITS 934.& SPACES I 

TOTAl REQVIREDI USPAW 

TOTAL PROVIOEO • 7 X S.81KE RACICSI JSSPAas 

--- ----

ATTACHMENT 15 
Off-..STREET PAR~NG REQUIRED P£RDwtUING UNIT 

l Studio rt.S-~IKH) 1 2a..d(2Sna,,_) !MhdfUSS..OCnl I TOTAi.SPAW 
~IUn1u I 0 0 .. I U1 

I I 
O~STREETPARICING PROPOSED 

NAME TYi'( FACfOft COUNT TOTAL 
PlNf 1 Aft'OJ~blt TANDEM GARAGE 1 • • 

PIAN 1 TAHO£M GARAGE 1 s s 
PIAN2 2C.ARGARAGE 2 16 " PLAH3 2CARGARAGE 2 12 24 
PLAN4 2CARGARAGt 2 19 )8 

CARPOftCH PLAN 2 DRIV£WAY 1 16 .. 
PARALl{l OfFSTI>EET 1 10 10 

ACCESS18L£ VAi< 1 l 1 TOTAlSPAID 
132 

MOTORCYTQ£ PAIWHG PER OWUUNG UNIT 
REQUTR£0: 0.1 5'Aas I OWRUNG UNrT x sa UH'.ITS =s.& SPACES I 

lOTALA£ClUlfttDI 6SPAm 

TOTAl PRO\llDEDI 6$PA.QS 

\ 

\ 

\ 
\ 
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------- -----------

LEGEND 

-11111 20' FIRE TRUCK PATH 

• PROPOSED FIRE HYDRANT 

NOTES: 
ATTACHMENT 15 

• HYDRANT LOCATIONS SHALL BE IDENTIFIED BY THE INSTALLATION OF REFLECTIVE BLUE COLORED MARKERS. SUCH MARKERS SHALL BE AFFIXED 
TO THE ROADWAY SURFACE. APPROXIMATELY CENTERED BETWEEN CURBS ANDAT A RIGHT ANGLE TO THE HYDRANT. 
• PROVIDE BUILDING ADDRESS NUMBERS. VISIBLE AND LEGIBLE FROM THE STREET OR ROAD FRONTING THE PROPERTY PER SAN DIEGO MUNICIPAL 
CODE SECTION 95.02Q9. 
• POST INDICATOR VALVES. FIRE DEPARTMENT CONNECTIONS, AND ALARM BELL ARE TO BE LOCATED ON THE ADDRESS/ACCESS SIDE OF THE 
BUILDING. OSO LIFE SAFETY REQUIRES FDCIPIV 40 FEET FROM THE BUILDING. IF CLEARANCE CAN NOT BE OBTAINED FOC ON BUILDING 20 FEET FRO 
OPENINGS. < 2Q FEET • 1 HOUR RATED OPENINGS 
• VEGETATION SHALL BE SELECTED AND MAINTAINED IN SUCH A MANNER AS TO ALLOW IMMEDIATE ACCESS TO ALL HYDRANTS, VALVES. FIRE 
DEPARTMENT CONNECTIONS, PULL STATIONS, EXTINGUISHERS. SPRINKLER RISERS. ALARM CONTROLS PANELS. RESCUE WNOOWS. AND OTHER 
DEVICES OR AREAS USED FOR FIREFIGHTING PURPOSES. VEGETATION OR BUILDING FEATURES SHALL NOT OBSTRUCT ADDRESS NUMBERS OR 
INHIBIT THE FUNCTIONING OF ALARM BELLS. HORNS OR STROBES. 

------------ ------ -----~ 

\ 

\ 
\ 
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~N ~IRE A~CES~ PLAN 

JOB NO. 727.002 

G olRich DAHLIN 
group 

DATE 6-29-1 6 

539 South Cedros Ave. 
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.... __ 
SITE SECTION A 

-------------
LOW INCOME AFFORDABLE UNIT 
(UNIT PLAN 1) TYP. OF 6 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~ SITE SECTION B 

----
~SITE SECTION B 

I 
I 
I 
I 

----

--- - --

STREET VIEW 1 

ATTACHMENT 15 

- - - - ------------- ------ri 

STREET VIEW 2 

I 

DAHLIN 
group 

•O 

JOB NO. 727.002 

DATE 6-29-16 

\ 

539 South Cedros Ave. 
Solana Beach, CA 92075 
858-350-0544 
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REQUIRED USABLE OPEN AREA: 

MVR-2 @653 S.F. OF USABLE OPEN AREA PER DWELLING UNIT 

j sa UNITS x 653 s .F. = 37,874 s.F. 

USABLE OPEN AREA CALCULATION: 

USABLE OPEN SITE AREA 
USABLE OPEN AREA FROM DECKS 

I TOTAL USABLE OPEN AREA PROVIDED 

= 36,299 S.F. 
= 2,160 $.F. 

= 38,459 S.F. 

ATTACHMENT 15 

USABLE OPEN AREA NOTES: 
USABLE OPEN AREA SHOWN ON ABOVE SITE PLAN MEASURE A MINIMUM 5' FOOT IN BOTH DIRECTIONS AND HAS 
AN AVERAGE MODERATE SLOPE OVER THE AREA LESS THAN 10% WITH EXCEPTION TO THE STREET YARD. 
THE STREET YARD AREA IS INCLUDED IN THE USABLE OPEN AREA CALCULATION AND IS TERRACED. 
RELATIVELY FLAT BIO RETENTION BASIN AREAS ARE INCLUDED IN THE USABLE OPEN AREA CALCULATION. 

I 

DAHLIN 
orou p ,-. 

JOB NO. 727.002 

DATE 6-29-16 

539 South Cedros Ave. 
Solana Beach, CA 92075 
858-350-0544 
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STREET VIEW 4 

STREET VIEW 3 

G olRich 
I 

STREET VIEW 2 

STREET VIEW 1 

DAHLIN 
group 

ATTACHMENT 15 

SITE PERSPECTIVES 
STREET VIEWS 

JOB NO. 727 002 

DATE 6-29-16 
539 South Cedros Ave. 
Solana Beach, CA 92075 
858-350-0544 
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17 18 0 

CAMINITO CUERVO STREET SCAPE 

SAN DIEGO MISSION ROAD STREET SCAPE 

G olR:ich 

ATTACHMENT 15 

RANCHO MISSION ROAD STREET SCAPE 

DAHLIN 
group 

KEYNOTES 

[ill STUCCO BODY 1 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

@J STUCCO BODY 2 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

~ STUCCO BODY 3 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

~ STUCCO BODY 4 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

CONCEPTUALSTREETSCAPE 

•O 

JOB NO. 727.002 

DATE 6-29-16 

539 South Cedros Ave. 
Solana Beach, CA 92075 
858-350-0544 
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SITE SECTION B 

SITE SECTION A 

Q.eotRich DAHLIN 
orou p 1) 

ATTACHMENT 15 

KEYNOTES 

1i7l STUCCO BODY 1 
~ SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

[ill STUCCO BODY 2 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SANO STUCCO FINISH 

~ STUCCO BODY 3 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

~ STUCCO BODY 4 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

SITE SECTIONS 

20 <40 

JOB NO. 727.002 

DATE 6-29-16 

539 South Cedros Ave. 
Solana Beach, CA 92075 
858-350-0544 
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LANDSCAPE CONCEPT PLAN 

42" 6t!ARDRAIL ON
RET AININ5 V'IALL 

DETAIL PER ARCHITECT. 

PARKY\AY STREET
TREES; PROVIDE 

PERMEA6LE PAYERS 
OR TREE 6RATE 

ARCUND EACH STREET _ 
TREE TO ALLOY'! 

RfGIJIRED MINIH...M 40 
SQ. FT. OF ROOT 

SPACE PER TREE 4 
ADA Ac.GESS 

PRIVATE REAR 
YARD 

CAiVllNITO C-UERVO 
~ · 

!;· Hl6H PERTtlETER 
FENCE 

- --

SAN D IEGO M ISSION RD. 

5HEET INDEX, 

Prepared By: 
Name: ~CMP=------------

Address: <010 sORR£Nro VALLEY sum. stRrr 200 

SAN QCCO CA 22r21 

Phone #· B!Se- 558- 8971 

Project Address: 
SAN DCCO lolSS/QN ROAD 

ATTACHMENT 15 

' \ 

610RETENTION BASIN 

-.....:1..119\.,__42• 6UARDRAIL 
SEE DETAIL A, SHT 4. 



LANDSCAPE CONCEPT PLAN 

TR!!E!S 

0 

0 

0 

s~ Ac.c.eNT T~es. SVGH A5 
~~~ C.OM.V.ON NA'{f! 

r<Oe eAJ>eJI 
LMER5T1'0fl11A ll<D,(.A 
MA$J<OLIA 6.""'«llfLGAA \Jrn.f 6f» 

NAJU(ONGYLINC'RICAL, &,IG.H AS 

ll'El!~ 
CR.APE MYFtn.E 
l.ITT\.f 6E>1 0-ti>.V V.A6S0t.IA 

eoTAN!GAL NAt--'.C C.Ot'J::10H NAVE 

Gtn.£S$()$. ~I~ 1ll« Tat\f-.QS' 
POOOGAAfli!> 1<A"1 

A!..etz:JA J..U6Rl55'" 
o..EA M~A9. 'S1Wt HU' 
SGIEF~ ACllNOAlrlLA 

TR.ES (6ENERAL S~AG~SJ 
e o IANIGAL NAt'J: 

RN'E~ .Ki\m.E 
5ft)!5 TR.'*' AUiGIA 
AfPJC..AH~uAG. 

-=--tze 

2""60J( 
2~· e.ox 
24· eox 

SIZ!! 

2-'·oox 
2"·aox 

size 

© 
0 

SAN Dll?60 MISSION fli.O. & RANCHO MISSION: RO. sr~e:T TRe:es. $/XM AS 
BOTANIGAl. NAM; GOJ::mN NAi"'!E ~ze 

PLATAHF.t ~..A GALFOAAIA $'(~ 
O..ER<J.IS A6RIFOL.IA GOMT Lt'~ ON:. 

SHRU6S60TANIC.AL NAME COMMON NAME 

LARG>E <OEAN0005 ~ ""'"' MOIMTAlli WI.AC 

~~6SC<51\Jf>P""""f"5 "°"' "°" 

LJ 
PHOl'l<l>< w.ot<J a.eE>r la< zeAl.AND Fl.AX 

PITl~T. 5'LVE~3eN' 5tt.YER5tffeH~ 
Plr-~H T. VARIE6ATA' VAKJf6Ata'.> M0a. ~ 

f,IZE 

24• SOX 
24' !!OX 

_.... 
VERr' LOW 

KOib< 

LO~ 

H 
M 

,.. 
L 
L 

" ,.. 
,.. 

.. 
VI. 

SHRIJ6S BOTANICAL NAME: 
Sl..OPE W,AVf: Al'fRJGAAA 

SHRU6S "6,.Vf: 'IW<ZOSIMI D BAGCllARI!> "ULJS~JS T. P ' 

GE"-'401'1-V55PP. 

U!t<GIS OGGl,...J<IALI~ 

COHMON NAM5 

N)"Vf: 

O,....,,.,.GO'OTC~ 

CAL f'OR>:A ULA(. 

rESre<ll RfD!U> 

HE1£.""'1B.E5 Af'BUTIFOLIA TOl'<l!< 

LEYM.6G-QNDS6AT\.IS 'G. P.' GAW'fOk PRl'"1C.E Y\ILO RY'E 

PARKl'l~Y60TANIC.AL NAME 
SH1<!!6S A."60Z.•J<rri:>S FlAV<>!S 

DCJSMP'.I<"""" 
LA'<rA'<A ~ Hc::WD' 

t.AVA.~!>i06~ 

R.HAF'l-tOtEPIS l.HJEttAn.H M 

50e.IOK~AE 

610RETE:NTION PLANTS 

COMl-iON NAME 
R-"l>J!>J/6NWOPM 

Cl<GlflO l<OOQ<OSE 

- 60LO LAllf"'-' 
or-o~T SPA1''5'" I.A~ 

l>'<"'<F = IWffilO!<IE 

BU.!' O'.ALK51JU.S 

COMMON NAMJ; 
~"'fALL GAPE R·~ 

c..A!.lf~IA6RA1'~ 

Lf~ c:.aKDa6Atlb '(..Nfr'0!-1 GA'tr'OH PRlt+"...f ~O R'l'E 
l'll!la' 
H...IU>eER61A Rl6B6 OffR ~ 

VIN!:S BOTANICAL NAME COMMON NAME 
fVVtrvv\ O<m"'~'IU.!!A 1'AA!Wt~ KA~r !!006AliNJU.fA 

IVVAvv\01snc11s 1"VERS' \llrur !lWf'ET vne 

fVVtrvv\~J~lNO!Of'5 5iAAJASMIN: 

N\/frvv\ Flci/S RJHILA alEEP"'6 FIG 

al-RO\JND COVERS COMMON NAME 

COMMUNITY GARDEN 6EDS 

NOTE:S 

SIZ5 

SIZE 
1 6.~ 

l 6Al. 

16>1. 

16Al. 

16AL 

16Al. 

SIZE 
IS6-'!.. 

15 6.AL 

t;6,o\L 

156-'!.. 

SIZE 

F05A lCE!lfR6' 

~""'-~IW..!t 't\ISGA'I el.J-".' 

PJ}!6EUA !a.llSEflfOf()'tl5 

$>1. VIA l.3'GAA1l<A 

$Al.VIA~! 

$TR!LfTZIA Rf61AA! 

Ye1Rll61AF.~' 

I. All l1<ffS l<JTHJ~ IO' Of "1<f HARD5GAPE EL81ENI, 5HAU. ;;fCSVf: ROOT llAAl<lfl>S. 

SHRU6S60TANIC.AL NAME 

SMALL AGA'IT""'MOW5 

~-HS~6S -'lS""'*"'A SI'!'. 

HEIGHT mGOL'.•IWS fl.AVIW?i 

D BOO;AAIVUfA ~ 
GUVIAl"'JHIJ\TA 

M.M.~Al<Oel<S 

P><l.005Nl>!<ON 'XA.'W>/ 

&Al.VIA 6'<e66M WT Ll!'5' 

COMMON NAME 
SOAA'5~ 

l'ERINW<lLY 

RW J::A'i5AqoQ PM 

P.050'«/< - 60.l5AlNVll.l.EA 

TORGl-+ ULY 

60!..0 Sf'R!AOf'C6 LMTAAA 

Ell...'U<-" LAVD,Ot:R 

OEEltcSAASQ 

XANAl)O~ 

l<OTllP5 'lAl.VIA 

SIZE 

'""", ....... 
16~ 

VERY LOW 

11'.mJ>< 

LOW 

S6AI.. LOW 

16Jt4... LOW 

I 6>t. lort 

,....... ""' 

SAN DIEGO MISSION 

2. Al.L sm.e A.Q£>6 SIW.l. «fCEIVE A 3• LAYfR Of SIRfDOW !lAAK >11..CK 
3. 5IZE All 11'a316 SHOffi. lk£$ 011£Rl'i5E N01R> "'T!iE Pl.AA 

ROAD RESIDENCES SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 

COLRICH COMMUNITIES 
444 WEST BEECH STREET 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92101 

L°" 
L°" 
'"" 
'"" 
"''' 
VE"1'LOI'< 

"'" 
>'ODEAATC 

'"" 
V?l<f""' 

VARIES 

WATER CALCULATIONS 

ESDMAJED WATER USE 
EWUCGPO)= ETOI: PF• HA :t .62 

JE 

ETo • 0.129 AVG, DM.Y Eto eerye:w 
PF ..- 0.5 S}tRVSS & GROU-IOCOVER {SPRAY&ROTOR) 

0.8 l\IRF (SPRAY & ROTOR) 
0.5 SHRUBS (PQt\IT SOURCE & DRIPUNE} 

HA SEE BEl.O\<V FOR SQUARE FOOTAGE 
0,62 • 00-WERSk>N FACTOR OF UNITS TO GPO 

IE :s. a.as ROTORS 
0.6 SPRAYS 
0.9 DRIP 
a.as BU881..f'.RS 

ZONElYPE: AAEA (SO.n.) 
S~USROTOOS EWV= 0.00 

(Eto x 0.5 'X HA x .62)'.85 

TURF ROTORS EWU= 0.00 
(Eto x o.e x HA x .szy.es 

~UB SPRAYS EWUo 0.00 
(Eto x 0.5 x HA x .62)1.00 

1\RF SPRAYS EWU= 0.00 
(Eto x 0.8 x HA X.62}(60 

SHRUB CRIP EWV = 2,?79.09 
(Etox O.Sx HAx .62)1.90 

T1'EE8U68lER EWU= 0.00 
(Elo x 0,5 ic; HA. )I .a2y.es 

TOTAL SQ. fEET: --s1,ii5" EW'U • 2.279.09 
GPO 

592,SU 
GP'I" 

ACl{E: 1. 18 

'EWU b•ted M \14!ltt1t1t19 Sd•ys 
Pf" Wiiek , 52 \tft'k$ Pff ).iOr, 

,VJh no elf11c.tf~ n>irtf-'. 
IMWA=<BoxO.SxAREA x0.62 DAILY MAWA: 2,0Sf 

7"8,619 
GPY 
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FENCE AND WALL PLAN 

( 

~ --

\ 

5' -AA 5'1'a_)\ 
PERIMETER FENC.E ~ 

SEE DETAIL C-, $HT 4. 

--

FENCE 4 V'IALL LEGEND 

42' OOAAPAAIL, SEE PETAIL A. ~T 4. 

6' HT l'IOOP Fa<c.e. SEE DETAIL 6. SHT 4. 

-~--~-- 5' ttT 1\W.AR STEEL fENGE, 5f£ C£TAIL c.. ~ 4. 
SAN DIEGO MISSION 
ROAD RESIDENCES SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 

COLRICH COMMUNITIES 
444 WEST BEECH STREET 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92101 

b' HT l'iOOD FENGE 
SEE DETAIL 6, SI-IT 4. 

'' 'v' ' \ . ( 
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FENCE AND WALL PLAN 

r 

-----......... 

0~~~ r~P~r!>.._~fmO~l.5 
HO.HnN6 BRAGICETS 

0 1· DIA. f S.Pla:ETSe 4'1-oG. 

0 tOP OF RETAIXIMS l'W.l, >WL PER GMi 
-"iffR 

5 0~~v65~~0~1~5~0P 
AW "6.0 TO FO>T IN 11£ FElO 

07'i" SO f.$ P05f!>IVFLA.f ~AT TOP 

/,L,"--~<~+-~ ©G<m DRJLL 1W1. I&" Dal' AIU> SET fOST 
~ PGR~~ CR ~-IE.D Ea'JAI. 

NOTE• 
>LL ->I. FOCIH6 COh,"t!(.~ SH>lL 
IX GOl'TtIDJ5l. Y l\flllfl> 

fl:fSH 'If/ (I) WAT~ METAL F'RlMER NO 
11) GOATS ><UAI. E><TERJOR 61.05!>, 

GOLOI< TO IX -" llLLIA>6 l'£U.-ef>e!) _.,,.. 1021. 

ALL WSI~ $HALL HAVE SO»i EtlJS 
l'ELO!D GLOS!:O ANO 6RO.w Sto'OOTH 

ALL ""'!ERW.$ TO ee Fill Y 6ALV 
BEFORE \'6T."Lt.ATICN I\! REl.D 

FENU PA."B.5~ ee ~~~ 
AA!> INSTALLED Kl 6.ALV. !>TEEL ~ 
ef<>C,1:£ TS TlERE 5IW.I. Bf NO 1'£LDf'l6 
OF FENCE ""'lfRJAJ.$ IX 11£ rfCLD 

FEf'U (.()MTRAGTOR ro <A>ORDN.\Tf 
~Cl'POSTS1'11lt""-L 
CCSi'R.AGTCft 

A 3'-b'' STEEL GUA~D~AIL 6 b' V'lOOD/VINYL FENC.IN6 

-----.... -·-.... --... 

1\JBl)LAR STEEL FENC.E POST 

/._Tl.8A..AR STEEL FENC.E PIC.KET 
I I TUEU.AR STEEL TOP RAIL 

'======:M::==I.:;:;=!::::;==~ 

1\JetlLAR STEEL OOTTOM RAIL 

"- -CONC.RETE FOOTING 
~COMPAc:TED SU66RADE 

C TUBULA~ STEEL FENC.E 

SHEET INDEX, 

Prepared By: 
Name: ~Q~~'--~~~~~~~~~-

Address· •010 SOR11£N10 VALLEY om.>. smr 100 
SAN DlfCO CA 92121 

Phone#· 858- 558-B9n 

Project Address: 
SAJY D.!f."CQ MISSION ROA!) 

ATTACHMENT 15 



LANDSCAPE CONCEPT PLAN 

LANDSCAPE CALCULATIONS LEGEND 

STREET YARD 

REMA INING YARD 
(00 POINTS PER BLG, LOCATED 
OUTSIDE STREET YARD) 

VEHIGULAR USE AREA INSIDE 
STREET YARD 

VEHIGULAR USE AREA OUTSIDE 
STREET YARD 

SAN DIEGO MISSION 

CAMINITO C UERVO 

5AN D IE$0 MISSION RD . 

,. -. ... 
I I 5 'x8' (40 SQ. FT.) ... • • .# TREE PLANTING AREA 

,. • ll • H ~ 

~ ~ 5'x&' (40 SQ. FT.) 
... 1• 11 • 11 -' ARABLE TREE PLANTING 

AREA TO BE GOVERED 
IN PERMEABLE PAVERS 

ROAD RESIDENCES SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 
NOT TO SC.ALE 

COLRICH COMMUNITIES 
444 WEST BEECH STREET 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92101 

-\ 

AUOROIN6 TO SAN DIE60 1-WIGIPAL GODE 1420405 THE TOTAL YAAD Afli.A 
REGIXRED AAS 6Ef>l RErocco DI.IE TO AN EXaSS Of POINTS FROl/IDED. TliE RATIO 
Of RECU:.TIOll IS I <:OJAAE fOOT FOR &lll EXlESS POINT PROV!DfD. 

DIA: TO n£ LINEAR CONFl6UAATION OF THE VIJf:,. LAND$C.APE f'llTlllN 5' 
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ATTACHMENT 15 

BUILDING A 

UNIJ' 1 2 Ol;s 

UHIT 2- 4 OUs 

TOTAL GOU& 

UNIT 1 
'f<5i'AL LIVING AREA: 1272 sq. fl 
~Fleor. 80&q. fl 
Second Floor 824 sq f'I, 
llll'd FIOOt· S68 sq. fl 

2 Cw TMdetn G:afaoe; 525 sq, ti. 

38R. 3BA 

UNIT2 
'f<5i'AL LIVING AREA 1669 sq. ft. 
FntFIOOr. 99sq.tl 
SocQnd F100f' 800 &q. ft. 
Ttml Fbor' 770 sq. ft. 

2CarGarage 
C..Poldl' 

3 BR. 2.58A 

BUILDING A 
FLOOR PLAN 

16 
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400sq. fl 
266sq fl 
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ATTACHMENT 15 

KEYNOTES 

m 10% ROOF SLOPE BEHIND PARAPET 

[TI NOT USED 

0 METAL AWNING 

II1 SCUPPER BOX WI DOWNSPOUT 

III BUILDING ACCENT COLOR 

III VINYL \MNDOWS 

[) CONTEMPORARY-STYLE FIBERGLASS 
FRONT DOORS 

II] SECTIONAL GARAGE DOORS 

[!] METAL REVEAL J·MOLDING AT DOORS 
AND WINDOWS 

11]) METAL REGLET CHANNEL SCREED IN 
STUCCO 

fill UNIT ADDRESS SIGN 

fill TRANSOM \MNDOW LIGHT 

@] POTENTIAL SOlAR PANEL ZONE 

~ UTILITY CLOSET 

fill RETAINING WALL 

~ STACKING GLASS WALL DOORS 

till STUCCO BODY 1 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

!ill STUCCO BODY 2 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

@I STUCCO BODY 3 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

~ STUCCO BODY 4 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

BUILDING A 
PERSPECTIVE & 
ROOF PLAN 

16 
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BUILDING A- WEST ELEVATION 

BUILDING A- EAST ELEVATION 

r -= -b 
L ~~ -,[==¥-;= 

'[_=---___ ,. ~-
FG=91.6' 

'---- EXISTING GRADE@ 104 9' - -----' 

= 

EXISTING GRADE@ 104.9' 

----- ---------~---

EXISTING GRADE@ 104.9' 

BUILDING A- NORTH ELEVATION 

BU ILDING A - SOUTH ELEVATION 

DAHLIN group 

ATIACHMENT 15 

KEYNOTES 

QJ 10% ROOF SLOPE BEHIND PARAPET 

!II NOT USED 

0 METAL AWNING 

m SCUPPER BOX WI DOWNSPOUT 

III BUILDING ACCENT COLOR 

II] VINYL WlNDOWS 

0 CONTEMPORARY-STYLE FIBERGLASS 
FRONT DOORS 

m SECTIONAL GARAGE DOORS 

@] METAL REVEAL J-MOLDING AT DOORS 
AND WINDOWS 

IIfil METAL REGLET CHANNEL SCREED IN 
STUCCO 

@) UNIT ADDRESS SIGN 

@) TRANSOM WINDOW LIGHT 

fill POTENTIAL SOLAR PANEL ZONE 

~ UTILITY CLOSET 

Im RETAINING WALL 

~ STACKING GLASS WALL DOORS 

[!Z] STUCCO BODY 1 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

~ 
STUCCO BODY 2 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

~ STUCCO BODY 3 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

~ STUCCO BODY 4 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

/ 

/ 
I 
I 
' 
I 
i 

BUILDING A 
ELEVATIONS 

16 
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+ 
BUILDING A- WEST ELEVATION 

BUILDING A- ROOF PLAN 

BUILDING A- NORTH ELEVATION 
BUILDING A- THIRD FLOOR PLAN 

BUILDING A- SECOND FLOOR PLAN 

BUILDING A - EAST ELEVATION 

BUILDING A- SOUTH ELEVATION BUILDING A - FIRST FLOOR PLAN 

--------------

LEGEND 

• COMPLIANT PLANE OFF-SET 
# 4 plan breaks per elevation min. 

3'-0" average plane difference. 
Less than 100' length. 
50% maximum elevation area. 
20% minimum elevation area. 

fj_ PLANE OFF-SET DEVIATION 
# Design achieves plane off-sets through color 

variation and massing. 

!!) PLANE OFF-SET TAG 

ATTACHMENT 15 

BUILDING A PERSPECTIVE 2 

BUILDING A PERSPECTIVE 1 

DAHLIN 
group 

BUILDING A 
PLANE BREAKS 
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ATTACHMENT 15 

. . . 

11rf 1 1·11 · ~ r l~1 ~Jn~ 
BUILDINGB 

UNrT I: .. 
VNrT2. 

TOTAL 

UNIT 1 
TOTAL LIVING AREA: 
Fif..tFloof:. _,,_ 
ThlrdFloo<: 

2 Cw T anc:htm Gartgi 

3BR.3BA 

UNIT2 
TOTAL LIVING AREA: 
f11"$Cfbor, 

Second Floor 
Third FIOot: 

2C. Gairage 
Cer Poreh: 

38R, 2.5 BA 

BUILDING B 
FLOOR PLAN 

3J:\Us.· 

3CU1 

8 DUs 

1272 sq. ft . 
8004-ll 
62~ sq.ft. 
5&"11l 

S2SMa- ft. 

1669 sq. ft 
99~.ft. 

800sq, ft. 
n o sq. ft. 

400sq, ft. 
29$ 5q, fl 

,. 
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DATE 6-29-16 
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ROOF PLAN BUILDING B -

ATTACHMENT 15 

KEYNOTES HIND PARAPET 
IT} LOPE BE 10% ROOFS 

m NOTUSED 

III METAL AWNING 

WI DOWNSPOUT l71t SCUPPER BOX 

g CENT COLOR m BUILDING AC 

[) VINYL WINDO:Y·STYLE FIBERGLASS 
CONTEMPORA IIl FRONT DOORS 

ARAGEDODRS ~ SECTIONAL G G AT DOORS 
t:;.J EAL J-MOLDIN METALREV S 

@l ::~A:l::::T CHANNEL SCREED IN 
~ STUCCO 

UNIT ADDRESS SIGN 

fill M WINDOW LIGHT fi2lt TRANSO E 

i.;.:;1· R PANEL ZON !ID 
[ill 
rm 
~ 

POTENTIAL SOLA 

UTILITY CLOSET 

RETAINING WALL 

WALL DOORS STACKING GLASS 

STUCCO BODY ~ND STUCCO FINISH EU SMOOTH/LIGHT 

STUCCO BODY 2SAND STUCCO FINISH @ SMOOTH/LIGHT 

STUCCO BODY 3 D STUCCO FINISH SMOOTH/LIGHT SAN 

STUCCO BODY 4 ND STUCCO FINISH SMOOTH/LIGHT SA 

BUILDING B 
PERSPECTIVE & 
ROOF PLAN 

•• 
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m 
z 
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ATTACHMENT 15 

6 10 4 

KEYNOTES 

ill 10% ROOF SLOPE BEHIND PARAPET 

0 NOT USED 

0 METAL AWNING 

0 SCUPPER BOX WI DOWNSPOUT 

@] BUILDING ACCENT COLOR 

ill VINYL WINDOWS 

0 CONTEMPORARY-STYLE FIBERGLASS 
FRONT DOORS 

ill SECTIONAL GARAGE DOORS 

ill METAL REVE.AL J-MOLDING AT DOORS 
AND WINDOWS 

!ill METAL REGLET CHANNEL SCREED IN 
STUCCO 

El UNIT ADDRESS SIGN 

~--EXISTING GRADE@ 105' @) TRANSOM WINDOW LIGHT 

EXISTING GRADE@ 100' -------' 

BUILDING B - WEST ELEVATION BUILDING B - NORTH ELEVATION 
§) POTENTIAL SOLAR PANEL ZONE 

~ UTILITY CLOSET 

~ RETAINING WALL 

@ STACKING GLASS WALL DOORS 

@) STUCCO BODY 1 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

9 

@ STUCCO BODY 2 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

~ STUCCO BODY 3 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

~ STUCCO BODY 4 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

/ 

I . 
I 
' 

I 
' 
I )> 

-4 
-4 

BUILDING B )> 

'-----EXISTING GRADE@ 100' 15 

BUILDING B - EAST ELEVATION EXISTING GRADE @ 105' BU ILDING B - SOUTH ELEVATION 
ELEVATIONS n 

::r; 
s: 

16 32 m 
JOB NO. 727.002 z 

1.6 
-4 

DATE 7-21-16 
-' 539 South CedrosAve U1 DAHLIN Solana Beach, CA 92075 

grouE 858-350-0544 
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BUILDING B - WEST ELEVATION 

BUILDING B - NORTH ELEVATION 

BUILDING B - EAST ELEVATION 

BUILDING B - SOUTH ELEVATION 

4 

A 
3 

BUILDING B - ROOF PLAN 

BUILDING B - THIRD FLOOR PLAN 

2'r'" 1T'°4 112" 
1'1 :..1 t-r----..,,, 

... !> A 
3 

3 

BUILDING B - SECOND FLOOR PLAN 

SCLOWGRA!le 

A 
2 

BUILDING B - FIRST FLOOR PLAN 

N 

LEGEND 

A COMPLIANT PLANE OFF-SET 
# 4 plan breaks per elevation min. 

3'-0" average plane difference. 
Less than 1 oo· length. 
50% maximum elevation area. 
20% minimum elevation area. 

fj, PLANE OFF-SET DEVIATION 
# Design achieves plane off-sets through color 

variation and massing. 

(!}. PLANE OFF-SET TAG 

BUILDING B PERSPECTIVE 2 

ATTACHMENT 15 

BUILDING B PERSPECTIVE 1 BUILDING B 
PLANE BREAKS 

DAHLIN 
group 

JOB NO. 727.002 

DATE 6-29-16 

539 South Cedros Ave. 
Solana Beach, CA 92075 
858-350-0544 
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BUILDING C 
FLOOR PLAN 
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BUILDING C - ROOF PLAN 

BUILDING C - PERSPECTIVE 

Q.eolRich 
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DAHLIN 
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ATTACHM ENT 15 

KEYNOTES 

IT] 10% ROOF SLOPE BEHIND PARAPET 

m NOT USED 

l:D METAL AWNING 

[I SCUPPER BOX WI DOWNSPOUT 

ill BUILDING ACCENT COLOR 

[Ii VINYL WINDOWS 

[J CONTEMPORARY-STYLE FIBERGLASS 
FRONT DOORS 

[[I' SECTIONAL GARAGE DOORS 

111 METAL REVEAL J·MOLDING AT DOORS 
AND WINDOWS 

fill METAL REGLET CHANNEL SCREED IN 
STUCCO 

0 UNIT ADDRESS SIGN 

@1 TRANSOM WINDOW LIGHT 

!ID POTENTIAL SOLAR PANEL ZONE 

f!3) UTILITY CLOSET 

@) RETAINING WALL 

@} STACKING GLASS WALL DOORS 

[ill STUCCO BODY 1 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

rm STUCCO BODY 2 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

rm STUCCO BODY 3 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

!ill STUCCO BODY 4 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

/ 

/ 
' I 

' 

I 
' 
I 
i 

BUILDING C 
PERSPECTIVE & 
ROOF PLAN 

•• 

JOB NO. 727.002 
DATE 6-29-16 
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4 10 6 

------- -- -- -BlJILDING C WEST ELEVATION 

J~-

~, 

~~=== 

EXISTING"GRADE'@ 88 

10 4 6 

BUILDING C - EAST ELEVATION 

,c-
l-c·1 ~ 

.. 

9 10 

!;c=== 
-~--.....i.......1..._.;;;;;;;;.i........a.-.....i...-..1..-

FG=94'---"' ----

4 6 

-----------

----F"''""'""'""" I -r-__________ _ 
EXISTING GRADE@88' ---=:=_J 

EXISTING GRADE 

'--=----- !EXISTING GRADE 

6 

BUILDING C - NORTH ELEVATION 

BUILDING C - SOUTH ELEVATION 

EXISTING GRADE @ 98'----' 

I 

DAHLIN 
group 

ATTACHMENT 15 

KEYNOTES 

IT.I 10% ROOF SLOPE BEHIND PARAPET 

m NOT USED 

m METAL AWNING 

[!] SCUPPER BOX WI DOWNSPOUT 

m BUILDING ACCENT COLOR 

[!] VINYL WINDOWS 

rII CONTEMPORARY-STYLE FIBERGLASS 
FRONT DOORS 

III SECTIONAL GARAGE DOORS 

m METAL REVEAL J-MOLDING AT DOORS 
AND WINDOWS 

~ METAL REGLET CHANNEL SCREED IN 
STUCCO 

fill UNIT ADDRESS SIGN 

@] TRANSOM WINDOW LIGHT 

@] POTENTIAL SOLAR PANEL ZONE 

!BJ UTILITY CLOSET 

@l RETAINING WALL 

@] STACKING GLASS WALL DOORS 

fill STUCCO BODY 1 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

§] STUCCO BODY 2 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

~ STUCCO BODY 3 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

§) STUCCO BODY 4 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

BUILDING C 
ELEVATIONS 

16 

JOB NO. 727.002 

DATE 7-21-16 

539 South Cedros Ave 
Solana Beach CA 92075 
858-350-0544 
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2 
'V 

4 

BUILDING C - WEST ELEVATION 
BUILDING C - ROOF PLAN 

BUILDING C - NORTH ELEVATION 
BUILDING C - THIRD FLOOR PLAN 

BUILDING C - SECOND FLOOR PLAN 

BUILDING C - EAST ELEVATION 

21'-8" 3 1 

'V 

BUILDING C - SOUTH ELEVATION BUILDING C - FIRST FLOOR PLAN 

~ 

LEGEND 

£ COMPLIANT PLANE OFF·SET 
# 4 plan breaks per elevation min. 

3'·0" average plane difference. 
Less than 100' length. 
50% maximum elevation area. 
20% minimum elevation area. 

!J. PLANE OFF·SET DEVIATION 
# Design achieves plane off.sets through color 

varialion and massing. 

(!} PLANE OFF·SETTAG 

AITACHMENT 15 

BUILDING C PERSPECTIVE 2 

BUILDING C PERSPECTIVE 1 

DAHLIN 
group 

BUILDING C 
PLANE BREAKS 

JOB NO. 727.002 

DATE 6-29-16 
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ATTACHMENT 15 

TOTAL· 

UNIT3 
TOTAL LIVING AREA. 
Fh1Floor. 
seconcSFIOOr: 
Thirdflocf: 

2 Cer G.aragie: 
~redoeett: 

3 BR. 3.SBA 

UNIT 4 
i'Oi'iii LIVING AREA: 
F"ntFIOOr. ---· Thifd Floor: 

2 Ctr Gaf11ot' 
Coveted Oeele: 

4 SR. 3,5 8A 

BUILDING D 
FLOOR PLAN 

60\I• 

1706 sq. ft. 
350sq. tt. 
758sq, tt, 
71Zsq, fl, 

431aq.tt. 
66sq It. 

1849 sq. ft. 
357 sq. n. 
748 sq, fl 
8 12sq, tt, 

433$Q. ft. 
72sq ft, 

16 
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ATTACHMENT 15 

KEYNOTES 

m 10% ROOF SLOPE BEHIND PARAPET 

m NOT USED 

[I METAL AWNING 

m SCUPPER BOX WI DOWNSPOUT 

m BUILDING ACCENT COLOR 

~ VINYL WINDOWS 

[l CONTEMPORARY-STYLE FIBERGLASS 
FRONT DOORS 

© SECTIONAL GARAGE DOORS 

in METAL REVEAL J-MOLDING AT DOORS 
AND WINDOWS 

!ID METAL REGLET CHANNEL SCREED IN 
STUCCO 

IE1l UNIT ADDRESS SIGN 

§) TRANSOM WINDOW LIGHT 

@l POTENTIAL SOLAR PANEL ZONE 

IS UTILITY CLOSET 

@l RETAINING WALL 

fill STACKING GLASS WALL DOORS 

[fl STUCCO BODY 1 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

rm STUCCO BODY 2 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

!ill STUCCO BODY 3 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

~ STUCCO BODY 4 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

BUILDING D 
PERSPECTIVE & 
ROOF PLAN 

,. 
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FG=106.5' 

BUILDING D - WEST ELEVATION 

6 

FG=96.S 9 

BUILDING D - EAST ELEVATION 

ATTACHMENT 15 

KEYNOTES 

(2] 10% ROOF SLOPE BEHIND PARAPET · .. -c 0 NOTUSEO 
@] METALAWNING 

III SCUPPER BOX W/ DOWNSPOUT 

[ 
m BUILDING ACCENT COLOR 

~ [I) VINYL WINDOWS 

-UUIJJIEU' ~~~~~~~-~~l;;~;;;;:=;:~~ f71 CONTEMPORARY-STYLE FIBERGLASS 

C 
r L!...I FRONT DOORS 

~ ~~!~!!::1:!:==~~~===~::::::::::~~~~-~~-~~~=~~-~~~~-+4-~ 8 ~~~~MRA~OOO~ 
rg1 METAL REVEAL J-MOLDING AT DOORS 

FG=102 5' L.:'..J AND WINDOWS 

8 8 li(jl METAL REGLET CHANNEL SCREED IN 
l!:::J STUCCO 

@) UNIT ADDRESS SIGN 

----EXISTING GRADE@ 102' 
EXISTING GRADE@ 104.9' @) TRANSOM WINDOW LIGHT 

!-c .. 

J~~; 
~, + 

~~ 

IQ $LAA 

FG=100.5 

J ISTING GRADE@ 104 9' 

EXISTING GRADE@ 102' ----~ 

BUILDING D - NORTH ELEVATION 

BUILDING D - SOUTH ELEVATION 

.,_ 
+ 

DAHLIN 
group 

@] POTENTIAL SOLAR PANEL ZONE 

[!!I UTILITY CLOSET 

~ RETAINING WALL 

~ STACKING GLASS WALL DOORS 

r.:71 STUCCO BODY 1 
i!ZJ SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

STUCCO BODY 2 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

IIfil STUCCO BODY 3 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

~ STUCCO BODY 4 20 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

BUILDING D 
ELEVATIONS 

16 
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BUILDING D - WEST ELEVATION 

BUILDING D - ROOF PLAN 

I ""'" I BUILDING 0 - NORTH ELEVATION 
BUILDING D - THIRD FLOOR PLAN 

BUILDING D - SECOND FLOOR PLAN 
BUILDING D - EAST ELEVATION 

1 
'V 

I 

I 2 

BUILDING D - SOUTH ELEVATION BUILDING D - FIRST FLOOR PLAN 

ATTACHMENT 15 

LEGEND 

~ COMPLIANT PLANE OFF-SET 
# 4 plan breaks per elevabon min. 

3'-0" average plane difference 
Less lhan 100' length. 
50% maximum elevation area 
20% minimum elevation area 

fJ. PLANE OFF-SET DEVIATION 
# Design achieves plane off-sets through color 

vanallon and massing. 

[!) PLANE OFF-SET TAG 

BUILDING D PERSPECTIVE 2 

BUILDING D PERSPECTIVE 1 

DAHLIN 
oroup Q 

BUILDING D 
PLANE BREAKS 
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BUILDING G 

UNtT 1: 200. 

UNfT2· 3GU5 

lQlli; $0Ua 

UNIT 1 
TQi'AL LIVING AREA: 1272 sq. ft 
Fitst Floor: 80 sq, ft. 
Stc:Of'ld Aoor. 624 sq. n. 
Third Floor 568 $<1· ft 

2 Car Tandem Ga~: S2Ssq. ft, 

3BR. 38A 

UNIT2 
TQi'AL LIVING AREA. 1669 sq. ft. 

2C.rGenige 
Car P«Ch: 

3 BR, 2.5 BA 

BUILDING G 
FLOOR PLAN 

16 
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99$Q, ft. 
800$Q. ft. 
770SQ, ft. 

400 sq. tt 
286 aq, fL 
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BUILDING G - ROOF PLAN 

BU ILDING G - PERSPECTIVE 
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ATTACHMENT 15 

KEYNOTES 

OJ 10% ROOF SLOPE BEHIND PARAPET 

m NOT USED 

0 METALAIMllNG 

ED SCUPPER BOX WI DOWNSPOUT 

III BUILDING ACCENT COLOR 

@l VINYL WINDOWS 

III CONTEMPORARY-STYLE FIBERGLASS 
FRONT DOORS 

in SECTIONAL GARAGE DOORS 

111 METAL REVEAL J-MOLDING AT DOORS 
AND WINDOWS 

!!] METAL REGLET CHANNEL SCREED IN 
STUCCO 

!ill UNIT ADDRESS SIGN 

~ TRANSOM WINDOW LIGHT 

@ POTENTIAL SOLAR PANEL ZONE 

IE} UTILITY CLOSET 

fill RETAINING WALL 

~ STACKING GLASS WALL DOORS 

Im STUCCO BODY 1 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

§I STUCCO BODY 2 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

§.I STUCCO BODY 3 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

~ STUCCO BODY 4 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

BUILDING G 
PERSPECTIVE & 
ROOF PLAN 

16 
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EXISTING GRADE@ 104 9' ~---EXISTING GRADE@ 104.9' 

EXISTING GRADE@ 104.9'--~ 

BUILDING G - WEST ELEVATION 
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~ 

FG=102.s·- -__, 

,,-T_ 
BU ILDING G - EAST ELEVATION EXJSTINGGRADE@

104
·
9

·- -----' 

BUILDING G - NORTH ELEVATION 

9 

BUILDING G - SOUTH ELEVATION 
EXISTING GRADE@ 104.9'----' 
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ATTACHMENT 15 

KEYNOTES 

[!] 10% ROOF SLOPE BEHIND PARAPET 

0 NOT USED 

0 METAL AWNING 

0 SCUPPER BOX W/ DOWNSPOUT 

m BUILDING ACCENT COLOR 

[!] VINYL WINDOWS 

[I] CONTEMPORARY-STYLE FIBERGLASS 
FRONT DOORS 

m SECTIONAL GARAGE DOORS 

~ 
METAL REVEAL J-MOLDING AT DOORS 
AND WINDOWS 

~ METAL REGLET CHANNEL SCREED IN 
STUCCO 

@] UNIT ADDRESS SIGN 

@:I TRANSOM WINDOW LIGHT 

@) POTENTIAL SOLAR PANEL ZONE 

a UTILITY CLOSET 

~ RETAINING WALL 

~ STACKING GLASS WALL DOORS 

~ 
STUCCO BODY 1 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

~ 
STUCCO BODY 2 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

~ STUCCO BODY 3 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

~ STUCCO BODY 4 
SMOOTH/LIGHT SAND STUCCO FINISH 

/ 

/ 
I 
I . 
I )> 
l -I 

BUILDI NG G 
ELEVATIONS 

16 
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BUILDING G - WEST ELEVATION 
BUILDING G - ROOF PLAN 

BUILDING G - NORTH ELEVATION 
BUILDING G - THIRD FLOOR PLAN 

41·-1· 

BUILDING G - EAST ELEVATION BUILDING G - SECOND FLOOR PLAN 

BUILDING G - SOUTH ELEVATION 
BUILDING G - FIRST FLOOR PLAN 

LEGEND 

£. COMPLIANT PLANE OFF-SET 
# 4 plan breaks per elevation min. 

3'-0" average plane difference. 
Less than 100' length. 
50% maximum elevation area. 
20% minimum elevation area. 

fi PLANE OFF-SET DEVIATION 
# Design achieves plane olf-sets through color 

variation and massing. 

[) PLANE OFF-SET TAG 

BUILDING G PERSPECTIVE 2 

ATTACHMENT 15 

BUILDING G PERSPECTIVE 1 BUILDING G 
PLANE BREAKS 
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ATTACHMENT 15 

UNIT1 
ToTALLMNGAREA. 1272sq ft 
f ... floc:lr- '°"'-" 
$eootld floar: l24i 14 ft 
n..:sn:ior ... ,. 

2C:w T.,..,_ GerlOt l2S M ll 

38R.3BA 

UNIT PLAN 1 
FLOOR PLAN 
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24'-0" 

23'-10" 

MATER 
BED OOM 
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10'-6" EIUNG 

CJ 
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1" 1" 
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SECOND FLOOR PLAN 

1" 

ENTRY 
OPEN TO 
ABOVE 
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rF\i\ II CEILING STORAGE ', 

~i ""'"'. """' 
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CAR PORCH 
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9'·1" CEILING ABOVE 
- - I TOP OF SLAB AT UNIT 

I 
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I 

__ _l _________ _ 
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FIRST FLOOR PLAN 

DAHLIN 
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1" 

UNIT2 
TofAi: LIVING AREA: 1669 sq. ft. 
Fntf'loor: 99sq,f\. 
Second Floor: aoo sq fl 
Third Floor 170 sq. tt 

2 C•t Gar.tge: 400 sq, ft. 
Car Pordl: 286 tq, I\ 

38R, 2.S BA 

UNIT PLAN 2 
FLOOR PLAN 
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1" 
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COVERED DECK 
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2-CAR ~RAGE
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8'· 1" dEILING 

CEILING STORAGE 

10'X10'x1' = 100FT' 

ATTACHMENT 15 

FIRST FLOOR PLAN 

- DAHLIN 
group 

UNIT 3 I 'f6TAi LMNG AREA 1706 sq. ft. 
rn;Aoor" '50•' 
s.oor.. Floor" 7st .. fl 
nwa Aoot 1,1.,. 'l 

2C.Gltlol 4)714 ~ 
eo....d~ -~Ill 

3MJSIA 

UNIT PLAN 3 
FLOOR PLAN 
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CEILING STORAGE 

10'x10'x1' = 100Fr3 

FIRST FLOOR PLAN 
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UNIT4 
Tom LIVING AREA: 1849 sq. It. 
Fust Fie« 357 &q ft 
Second Floor 7 45 aq It 
TNtdFbor; 812sq n 

2 Car Garaoe '133 aq ft 
COYered Deci< 72 sq n, 

48R. 3.5BA 

UNIT PLAN 4 
FLOOR PLAN 
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TOPOGRAPHIC ANO BOUNDARY SURVEY 
TENTATIVE MAP NO. 1523893 AND SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 

SAN DIEGO MISSION ROAD TOWNHOMES 

ATTACHMENT 15 

TOPOGRAPHIC SURVEY MAP - 10306 SAN DIEGO MISSION RD. SHEET 1 OF 1 SHEET 

CONOOMINIUM NOTE: 
THCS IS AOONDMINIJM PROJECT AS DEFINED W SECTION• t2$0F TME 
CIVll.COOE.Of- THE STATEC*CAllFOR.HIAAMOISFUOPURSVAHJ TO 
nlEStAJOMSIONM/IP M;l "Tl£ TOTM.M.lt4£ROF AESl>ENTIM. 
C<lt«X>MIN'llJMUNITSIS56. 

EASEMENTS 

0=!:~~:o~~oir~~·~~~N40 
flf.OORDEO JUl.Y ta, 11$.S, OOCUUEHT HO 123) OOOK $119. PNJE )01, 0 R. 

@~:-:c.e~',~~~~~~~:;.~s 
OOCUMENT N0.11431>. IOC* $431. PAGE 20, OA. 

©~~~,=~~~~.-.::"°° 
fl:EOOADEOAPRI. 211. tt.30.BOQC t10l.PA/K ttl. OEEDS. PATVIT'&.US~ N«:I 
OTHERS. IN THE OFflCE Of TME 00UNTY RECORDER CF SAH 0C00 CQUNTY $lAfi Of 

"""""""-

©~:=~~~~==° 
t.WtTN ~AHO PIT£R RA008EVIQt. Ra:QRDm """'y 11 195$, OOQJtCNT HO. 
fM30. BOOK K)t. PMlE 20. 0Jt 

©~~·=~~=.1~--~~~.~TO 
800KIM, OR. 

©=~o:=~=~=~~~==s~ NfO OJSTI9JTIOH OF aa;TRK;ITY, CQt,&tUNIC.ATIQIN FAClt,JTIES ANO ltCJDel1' .-,,, 
~S GRAHTEDTO SNr<I OIEOOGo'S•a.tCT'RtCCOW'A"l"l.REQOROEOMY 1l. 
"2009..00CIMENTN0. 200S4379Ml.OR.~Tli LOCATlONOFEASOEMf 
Pl.OTTS> l1ERfOH J'~O"Tt:RIOR OFfACl.rTIU, EXACT LOCATION NOTOISCl.0$(0) 

/ 
I 

I 

/.~ 

F 
\ 

\ 
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SURVEYOR'S CERTIFICATE 

THIS t.W' CORRECTl.Y RfPAE.SVlTSA~ WrDi 8V ME OR UNO(A U1 DIRECTION IN 
COWOIWAHCE ¥.'ITH THE REOIJIRfUEHTS OF THE-PROf"E$SIONAL I.AND 51MVEYOAS' ACT 
()HN'Fijl,,).2015 

t 1/13(2015 

"""' 
PROJECT INFORMATION 

CUE!<f """""" M>OA1.SS 10Xll SAH DEOO MISSfOM RD 
N'W: 43'-0)1-0), &3o4.cn142 

ABBREVIATED LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

Slfflf-Y PNql 1 
A PORTIOHO# LOT 6' C#l'tNIC:t40 lrillSSIOfrf OI SAN DIEGO, 1H TtE 01" OF IA.N 0€00. 
Ot:UlfYOI' 5""1Dl[GO.$TAT!'O#~ 
(AS OUCR8£0 IN OOCl.UEH1 AECOAOCO lrt nECYflCE C# ll£SAH OlfOO COUN'fY 
MCOAOOtAS OOCUl.t£Hr 2015-41 IO&cl.#tE<:ClftOEO MARCfi 1&. 20\5) 

§O!M:Y PAAO(l 2 
APORTIONC# l.Ol .CO# AANCHOMlss.IONC'#SAHOIEGO.IH nECtlYOFSAHOIEOO. 
COUNTY 0# SMDl!GC).STATEO#~ 
(AS OESCltllEOlil DOOM£NT lt£.C0fl0£0 IH'THI! omcE CW-THe ~DIEGO COUNTY 
Al~ AS OOCUl1QfT 2'01+o»1M4, AtCOAO!O .M.V 3 1, 201") 

BASIS OF BEARINGS 

nil ..-.si:sOF IEAAINGFOA ll'tl$~1$ THE~QXIRDINATE$Y$l&I 19113 
(OCSQ), ZOME I. 201t00£POCK.AND IS OETERMINED 8'1"0P.S.. ~S TNCEN ON 
N'M. O?. 2015 AT POINTS A& 8 $ttOWNtEJIB)M, POMTSA i 8 ~ ESTAaJSHEDFROM 
~YCPEMTIHG"AUVti:NCE$1A-nc:lf4fCOFl$lN72NC>P47l00t1._'EOFA(ll.i 
GfOOETIC VH.UCS PUllOSHEO 8VTI£ CAL60ANIA 6PATw. ~ CEHTtRcc;&AC> 
NOOR HATIONAI. OEOCJEllC 5'INEY il'tGSl.~V llUiRMJ "4: N M'Zl"W' W 

OUOTfD 8EAAINGS AAOU AUERfHCE MAPS OR DUOS MAYOR MAY NOi 8E W TSllMSOl
SAIO l'YSTEM, 
THE COMllBGAID FACTOftAlP<*l A. 1$ UlOOOQOOIGRIODISlMC& •GAOC.IC> 
DISlAHCI ll CQ.e'.NCDMID FACTOllt.flLVATICfif AlPOWT'J.; 15 lOUM Fat~ 

SURVEY NOTEl! 

l THE 80UNDNlllES Net DlMEHSIONS OF TIC &lJR'l£'l'£D P'AlllC:Q(SJ SHOWN HEllOON 
/'lf.E;IA$(.D0MAFIEl.O&URVFt. RE00Ho~'$MAY'\/Alrf. nEllOUNONtlfS 
OI ADJOINING PAAC:e.S WEJ:lt o:':JW'UD FRI:* fl:aORDEOOA "-ED MT.\.NC AR! 
TOK US(OA)RPLNfMINO FUl:POSES ON&. Y. 
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